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Why the Cows Came Late.
Crimson sunset burning.
< )Vr the tree fringed hills:
(iolden are the meadows,
ituln tlaslied the rills.
•iuiet in the farm house,
Home the farmer Ides:
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come
Wondering why her Jennie and the cows
home so late!
Jennie, brown-eyed maiden.
Wandered down the lane;
That was ere the daylight
Had begun to wane.
Deeper grow the shadows;
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As he stooped to lift the child in, he exI here : no cst-use for its costing
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••outs per day for each head. A
“Bless my soul! what a puny little
(Juiek, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Bladnan.Ik a may cost more; a larger der
creetur 1
There ain’t 'null' of her to
and Crinar. Diseases. $1. i))’uggisls.
In my own ease, after the
make a shudder.”
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“She is a forlorn looking object,” adit 1 \\ ali-li I would.”
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action on these organs and so cleanses the poi-ono;i"pious extracts from Mr. I’eer, but matti r- from the -y-tein,that rosy cheek- ami goo-1 this air is!" she added, as a breath from
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“Adainvjirs Botanic Balsam Is truly a speclttc. said the little girl slowly, drawing in her
•gins to fall in the autumn. It is a wise
breath.
Her large eyes glowed with exM> lungs and throat were in an intlained and al
diing and may lie extended ami imitated mo-t congested condition, from which I have been citement, and tlie wind that toyed about
her thin temples lilted the hair, and reby others to good advantage and much mired by the used of Adamson's Balsam.”
Price 10 cent-,
cents ami To cents.
vealed the usually bloodless veins throbThe .subject is one well worthy of
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An Illinois campaign paper recently started is
bing with the quickened pulse. The
attention and investigation. The sowing
•ailed th<* Picket—probably because it is on the
of insects, the smell of new
droning
of green foods by ensilaging n silos, af- fence.
mown hay and the sight of green fields
s
ford in eouncetion with roots, adv outages
Stop and read. Wheat Bitters—One pound of
were almost intoxicating
to one whose
Wheat contains Ho grains of Phosphate, made up
ol green food in winter.
The whole sub- a- follows O', grain- Phosphoric Acid, 11 grains senses had never before been touched by
Pota-h, Id grains Magnesia, «'• grain- Fine-, :i grains
Nature’s loving hand.
A silence fell upject •>! cattle feeding is one of much im- ■-o'la,') grain- iron, J grain- Milphurie Acid,:; grains !
on the group which was at length broken
Silica, *g grains ( hlorine.
and
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that is being investiportune.
by Farmer Jewett inquiring:
"It is al\va\ s summer somewhere,” remarks the |
gated io.-ely by leading agriculturists, Now Oi'lean- Picayune.
“How in creation did ye know 'I was
Let. us go somewhere next
farmers, and scientists.
me, Mis’ Storer ?”
There is yet winter.
“liecau.se you looked so benevolent,
Explains Tt-self.
iiimdi to e an and more to put in prae
was tlie reply.
“1 knew the heart that
special telegram.
:.1. \V. I.ani;.
Or«*at \ illev. N. \
Having old your medicines
matched such a face would open to relor the pa
two and a half years can ch.-erfullv
You see
ceive me even with the child.
recommend all of them, especially Baxter’s Man
Brooks, Me.
Irak-- I Jitters, as I have -nhl several gross of
no one was willing to take me with her.’’
them,
u,d in even instance wherever I have recommendThe fainter gave an impatient grunt,
The Hay Tax.
ed air <>ne to try a bottle they havccome back after
I have used all your medicines in
I |,iorjerked the reins to quicken the pace of
my own
Tin following is the full text of the family ami find them all excellent familv remedies. old Fan, and blurted out:
Yours truly.
.1. E. ( 11 A*E, ‘Druggist.
ieticr written by I>r. I.oring, CommissionPrice 2:» cents per bottle.
“Wa’al, some folks is heathens even in
"i of Agriculture, to the lion. ('. A. Bnutile land of gospel privileges.
Now there
it 1- observable thal several chnreh conventions
tclle, concerning the hay tax. It should at Saratoga somehow happened 1 get there tin- couldn't be a more innereont lamb than
command the careful consideration of all week of t in* great races.
this little creetur,” he added, giving PatMaine farmers:
Impure Breath.
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I
s. Pkimiibikni (IF AoltH l 1/1 1 UK. I
her.
Among all the disagreeable consequences that follow the decay of the teeth, an impure breath mu.-t
\V vmijnotuN. D. ( '., Aug. 10. ’K2.
)
“You are mistaken there, .Mr. Jewett,”
ui"-t
be the
mortifying and unpleasant to it- posses:ir
Mr. Boutelle: In reply to your
My
said the guest earnestly.
“It is because
sor, and it is the nm-t inexcu-able and offensive in
"lumunicalion relating to tile reduction of the
and yet the cause of it may easily be reshe knows so much of sin and misery,
duty on hay. allow me to say that you arc un- society;
moved by cleansing your teeth daily w ith that justdoubtedly eorri'ct in your views of the impor- ly popular dentifrice, Fragrant SOZODONT. Il young as she is, that I have brought her
tant of the hay crop to the farmers of Maine,
purities and sweetens the breath, cools and re- away from the tilth and shame for a little
and of the effect of the recent construction of
freshes the mouth, and gives a pearl-like appear
While, hoping that her soul as well as her
the tariff law by which the duty lias lieen rc- ance to the teeth, iientleincn who indulge in smokbody may grow in this blessed sunshine.”
ing should cleanse their teetli with SO/ODONT, as
'lueeil one-half. The reduction is especially
Ask
removes all unpleasant odors of the weed.
The farmer cast a look at the woman
injurious to New England, increasing as it does it
lniSG
your druggist for it.
the competition which lias already had quite an
his side. Somehow these words soundby
When the Jersey mosquitoes hold their nightly
impetus in recent years. Notice the increase
ed strangely to his ears.
He pondered
concerts the music sounds like that of a mouth or
even while the t w enty-five percent, duty was in
them full live minutes then turned squaregam
force, as follows:
Duties,
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Value.
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“Mis’ Storer, he you a school-marm!”
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.I«5,8.V2
:!'.i;!, 12C, the
1,905,<132
Balm
more directly than any other to the seat
‘No, sir,” she calmly answered, “I’m
Large as this item lias become, one-sixth of of thegoes
disease, and though it is a comparatively a woman of business in Boston.”
million tons, such a reduction of the duties new
discovery, it has resulted in more cures with“You ain’t a woman’s fighter!’’ he
may swell immensely the future importation
in the range of our observation than all the others
which i- to compett with domestic hay in the
pul together.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Cnion Leader, questioned in alarm.
now
Dec.
1*79.
of
tons
more
than
million
|9,
supply
thirty
A merry laugh rang out upon the sumIt Is no exaggeration to suv that Ely’s ('ream
required for our annual consumption. < dming
Balm is a cure for Catarrh, flay Fever, Ac., for
a- it does front tile Dominion and gravitating
mer breeze which startled a squirrel on a
many cures have been made among my customers.
naturally to a district in which the highest, Cream
stone wall by the roadside and set him
Balm should be resorted to
everyone thus
prices prevail. New England is threatened afflicted. With me no other remedy by
has ever
racing along its top with Ins bushy tail
with a deluge of importation and her farmers the Balm either in good results or sales. equaled
\. .1
with loss in larger proportion than any other Openweldek, Druggist, Easton, l‘a. • >ct. J, 1s*u. high in the air. Patsy screamed with dePrice 50 cents.
JwJo
section of the country.
light, and shouted:
“\\
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Letter

for this department brief suggestions, facts
:md experiences are solicited from housekeepers. farmers and gardeners.
Address Agricultural editor.-Iourna! (tflice. llelfast Maine.]
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“0, Miss Storer, wliat a funny kitten!'’
This remark caused the fanner to burst

SEPTEMBER

'bout ‘the billows near me roll,’ and somebods hidin' 'em.
I think I should feel
into a loud guffaw, and all three went safer with your arms around me now,"
skimming over the road laughing merrily. she added with a pleading look into her
When somewhat sobered down the new friend’s face.
Miss storer gathered the little waif
boarder gravely remarked:
“Ves, Mr. Jewett. 1 believe in a wom- into her lap, and as they watched the
an's right to make the most of herself in foum-tiecked waves, she began to tell
every possible way, and to be the greatest her stories of ocean life. She pictured
possible blessing to as many human be- the blue sea of (Jalilee, and told of a
ings as she can during the few years al- Stranger who came along one day as
the fishermen were me;.ding their nets,
lotted heron earth.”
While he mused upon this enigmatical of the wonderful things lie said and did
answer, and also upon the fact that the on the shores of that lake, and Patsy
child said "Miss Storer" instead of moth- drank it all in just as she did the healthful breezes,
er," the wagon drove into the yard.
liy and by the moon shone
"Whoa, Fan! Steady there! Here they over the waters, and gave warning that
be, wife!" cried the farmer cheerily, as it was time to turn their steps homeward.
Mrs. Jewett appeared in the door-way. Ah ! happy for them had they continued
“Land sakes!" cried the good woman, there, far away from the inland fret and
discord!
as she stretched out her arm to take
lteturning to the house after dusk, and
Patsy. "What a bunch ofskitt an' bones!
Why, ma'am, the poor dear looks half hidden bv the shrubbery as they apstart ed."
proached the porch. Miss Storer was
"I date say she is," replied the new startled to bear a woman saying in a
“And I've left loud key :
comet with composure.
"\ou needn't talk to me!
I know
thousands of others just like her in Boston.
But four weeks in this delightful them Storcrs root and branch, and the
place w ill accomplish wonders. I expect." child is hern or my name isn’t Melissy
Presently the family was seated around Hates. "I’ain’t likely that one o' that
New. sweet stingy family has grown so terrible bea bountifully spread table.
bread, delicate slices of cold meal, fresh nevolent as to fetch up a strange child.”
Miss storer waited to hear no more,
berries and cream, and some delicious
ginger snaps, with an abundance of milk, but lied to her chamber and put l’atsy to
bed.
Her first impulse was to come
were some of the items on the bill of fare.
Patsy ate like a little savage, and was so forward and refute the slander, but conavk'. aid in the use of knife, fork and scious of her own polity, and sure that
spun.' that the farmer and his wife won- the Jewetts would give no heed to the
dered why in the world her mother had idle tales of a village gossip she concludWhen ed to let the matter rest.
not taught her better manners.
Hut as time passed by site could not
doing the chores after supper, Mr. Jewett
remarked to his wife, who came out to fail to notice that the humble people
around were beginning to regard her
help milk the cow s :
"There's somethin’ mighty ipii or .’.bout with suspicion.
Vverted eyes took the
'em, but then she’s a woman o' business place of friendly glances, and rambles
an' 1 s'pose hasn't time t" 'tend to the about the town ceased to be a pleasure.
So it happened that the two went more
child."
.Meantime the subject <>i tin m* remarks
frequently to the seashore, and this rewas in till1 south chamber of tin- ■ 11i
set'. e
only fanned the fires ol distrust
farmhouse, where she bad put l'ats; !o into tiereer burning. So long as Farmer
She waleiud Jewett and bis wife believed in her inbed in a clean white nil).
the darning eloud change from gold to tegrity site did not care, and their loyalcrimson and then shade otf into delicate ty showed no signs of wavering.
\ werli passed, and Mrl.ss) Hates cirtints, and when the stars came out she
went down stairs to join her worthy host culated her reports about “the l5o.--.toii
The ocean, iumian" so industriously that they came
and hostess on the porch.
though out of sight, sent the murmur..! to he generally believed. The whole
its waves for an evening lullaby, and the town was in a fever of excitement, and
tired heart of the “woman o’ business" several visited the farmhouse to expostuwas resting in the beauty of the seem1,
late against keeping the strangers.
Mr. Jewett was immovable.
when suddenly the silence was broken by
"No,"said
he. bringing Ins clenched list down on
Farmer Jewett saying with hesitate n :
“Mis' Storer, we don’t want to pry into the fence as lie talked with a neighbor,
your it Hairs, hut wife an me thinks it a “.n! creation can't make me b’lieve none
leetle sing'lar that your little tot should o' these y anis."
so neglected like, d I may
he su kindt r
At length it was deemed best to call toWon't your business 'low out to gether a few brethren in the church and
say so.
see what the minister u on Id advise.
do hotter by her 1"
The
It.was too dark to see the speaker's country parson was a tribunal to which
face, hut th<‘ kindness ol tin- tom s and eveiything was referred, and the people
the evident wish not t■ > hurt hi r li .-iings lead the utmost coiilidence in his. good
-• ice and
wore tpiii kly detected by the new lioardpiety, lie listened gravely to
their eharges, and then said that lie bad
er.
watched the young woman and the little
“Vou know she isn't my child,’’
girl with some interest since they came to
gam
“Not you- n !" CMdaimo I la 1 lira- er- in town, and if the brethren thought it bis
one breath.
duty to do so he would try to show the
W bat mane y ou ot er
former t iie error of her w ay s.
To be sure not.
1
I'm not mat t ied."
liven those who were loudest in their
think sin- w a
“Why, bold on a bit," said Farit er denunciations demurred somew hat. They
Jewett, tt uggling with bis bew ildernieUt
had not expected such summary dealing
“How’s this ? Wife, do you see through wit li till offender, blit reverence for the
it
parson's judgment carried the day, and
Ills mind, like his body, was areitstotn- the timid ones wen- only too glad to wash
ed to move slowly, and he eottjil not shift their hands of all responsibility.
\s .Miss Storer and Patsy were seldom
his mental position without considerable
Wife came to the rescue by ask- at the farmhouse in these days, it became
labiif.
ing :
necessary for the 1,’ev. John Wortlu-n to
“Didn't you write to see if we could seek them in their strolls on the beach.
This lie did with the utmost faithfulness,
board you ami y our child
“Not at all,” was the prompt
-p!y. I while the good people went back, one to
asked if you would board me and n child, his farm, another to his merchandise, and
and took special pains to sign my name the housewives to their accustomed tasks
Miss Lydia Storer. and as you ctdlcd me in simple faith that the minister would
! wrote set matters right.
Missl supposol you utdi-l a nod.
He was a noble man. beloved by all
to seveial places, but no one was willing
hi people. Strangers wondered that he
to take a child : you n spotuled so n adily
that perhaps 1 neglected to write further was content to remain in this obscure
v iiiage, hut those who
remembered the
explanations as I should have done."
when he laid his wife and infant
Hut hold on ! said the farmer, still day
grappling with the ideas thrust upon his daughter und'*r the daisies, understood
“'i ain’t no ways clear to my
the secret of his staying,
notice,
lie noticed the
Do I understand that this new coiners the liist Sabbath they atmind yet.
little girl ain’t no relation 't all to ye ! tended set \ ice. and the look in the child’s
fuei as lie distributed the elements at
Ain't ye her aunt nor nothin'
“No," said Miss Storer. “not c., ;i a donununion a sight she had never seen
I didn't know of before
haunted him strangely.
seventeenth cousin.
Someher existence till a month or two igo. thing in the depths o! the blown eyes
Hut one night, after the clerks had all awoke feelings that he supposed were
gone, the errand hoy came hack and said bulled in tin- graves on the hillside, and
to me:
now as he sought the strangers from dav
■••i wish you u come itown into ntts
to day on the seashore, he had a purpose
Alley. (Mil (tilis is havin' a spree, an’ of his own besides executing the commisis goiu' on just awful.
l’ain't a lit place sion of his people.
for ye. Mis' Storcr, hut it wants a mission
vugust merged into September anil
er as well's the perlicc, for you see Mis'
still they delayed returning; to tin: stilling
(tiles she's lyin' there ileuii. and there streets of tlie cit v.
Sitting one afternoon
ain't no body to look out tor l’atsy, an' 1 on a favorite tuck, with l'atsy play ing at
I hould hate to have I’atsy get hurt.’
a little distance, Mr. Wnrtlrm took a let"1 suppose,” continued Miss Storcr, ter from his pocket and said to his com‘•that living a quiet life here in the coun- panion :
‘•1 have some friends in Poston who
try it is impossible for yon to imagine the
scene that met my eves on entering that
have been w ritmgnie about y in.
Would
The dead mother was Iren bed you like to know what they say t"
house.
•■.Nothing had, 1 hope,” sin answered
upon a hoard with only a sheet wrapped
about her body, and on the iloor lay this quickly, lor the (list i ust in tile village had
child, l’atsy. with tlie blood streaming made her sensitive on the poinl of repufrom her nose.
Not an article of furni- tation.
ture remained in the room sav e one chair
‘‘Could any ore speak evil of you,
and a keg on which the mother's bier Lydia
lie did not mean to say it, hut the
rested. The police reached the [dace
before I did, and had cairied the man off words leaped to his lips, and the nann
1 picked up the child, escaped him before he was aware.
to tlie lockup.
and after staunching the blood, asked
•They do, they hav>‘!"she cried pasIt seems that the sionately, burying her lace in her hands.
what had happened.
••1 know it.” lie saiil gently, drawing
mother had died the night before, and
Old (iiles, as everybody called him, had the drooping head down to his shoulder,
pawned every thing lie could lay hold up- •‘and I’m to protect you from the strife, of
on for drink.
Coming home about night- tongues if you’ll allow me.”
And the “woman o’ business,” who had
fall after a day’s spree, he found I’atsy
kneeling by her mother's side, holding battled bravely for herself and others
the cold hands in her own and crying as since early girlhood, found il very sweet
His bleared to he jdlded to the heart of this strong,
it her heart would break.
The sense of being eared for
eyes caught sight of the wedding ring on good man.
tlie dead woman’s linger, and with an was so delightful that she nestled down by
oath he pushed the child aside and began his side in deep content while he told the
to take off tlie ring. I’atsy sei earned and
story of the “church meeting” and read
struggled to prevent him till the neigh- the letter from J lost on. Not only were
bors came in to sec what the rumpus was the eiuel stories circulated by Miss Pates
about, and the brutal lather struck her proved utterly false, but the testimony to
a blow
that, fortunately. did nothing Lydia’s deeds of love and self-sacritiee
worse than give her the nose-bleed.
among the poor were so overwhelming
The arrival of the oliieers had scattered that she begged him not to read any
the crowd so the room was empty when I mm e.
entered.”
”Wbal report shall you make lo the
“Cleat Ca-sai !" interrupted the farmpeople if-” she asked at length, looking up
er, blowing Ins nose suspiciously, “llain’t in Ins face with a mischievous smile.
there no law to bender such carryiu's
“1 shall say that the
trustworthy stateoil ?"
ments of your capability and excellence
\ on cannot legislate against sickness have led mo to engage you as house
keepand ignorance,” was the reply, “and er lor the parsonage,” he
replied, bending
these lie at the root of much of the over the upturned face.
I misery. Can you wonder that 1 resolv ed
“And Patsy ?”
I to take the child away from such sur“Sha.ll go too,” he added, sealing the
roundings. and giv e her pure air and sun- "compact with a long, long kiss.
shine, for a month at least ?”
‘•There, wife, I knew ’twas all a conThe week that followed was a blissful founded lie!” ejaculated Farmer Jewett
one for Miss Storcr and her /irotii/i'. The
when the denoiiment was made public:
farmer and his wife overllowed with kind
“hut the parson may thank us for bringin’
ness toward them, and I’atsy grew like a
him seeh a streak o’ good luck 1"
weed. She never wearied of tlm sights
about the farm, and it was her special
Fngland understands the necessity of
delight to he present- at tlie milking night
and morning, bringing a little tin dipper protecting her commerce, and of encourWe do not.
We
to he tilled with the foamv tluid.
One aging it in every way.
day they strolled oil' to the beach load down our shipping with burdensome
a basket of lunch with them, and
taxes, and then rail against the navagal taking
staying till after sundown. I’atsy play- lion laws. We tax the life out of the ship
ed about in the sand, or amused herself master and then howl for “free ships.”
with pebbles and seaweed, while her We lament the decadence of American
friend was occupied with a hook, until shipping and abuse every body who ventthe incoming of the afternoon tide. Then ures to suggest that we should follow Fngthe mystery of the hidden forces, which iand’s example (wiio to this day spends millions every year in subsidies) by fostering
sent tlie waves on their backward jourthe marine until it is able to support itself
ney, seemed to touch a hidden spring in
the child’s heart. She dropped her apron and compete with the old and wealthy
which held the treasures gathered in the Knglish lines that would crush any young
morning, and creeping to Miss Storer's and unassisted American company. [Now
York Commercial Advertiser.
feet leaned against her knee in silence.
“What is it, I’atsy ?” asked the woman,
Mr Bennett. tin: proprietor of the New York
noticing the far-away look in the brown
Herald, hail a long interview on the 22d ult.
silence.
with the Sultan, who gave him the second class
but it Order of the Osmanli. Mr. Bennett then letr
“I don't know
I couldn’t tel!
makes me think of a song 1 heard once Constantinople for Egypt in his yacht.
■
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Woman’s

aYxxaci’v, Nicaragua, July *20, 1881.
Kihtok Journal:
i’iiiuking that a few
items with regard to this far off Souihcrn

country might bo of interest
readers. I will

Work.

Burdened

new

j

j

j

possible,

\t the meeting of the hi inocratie State * < utral Committee, in Poston, August 2:M. Mi*. H.
M. I' Wolcott, from the Massachusetts Woman
>uMraire Association, presented a petition for a
hearinir before the < 'ommittee on Resolutions,
and it was voted that a he.irinjr he granted at •'!
I*, m.. September 1*. at tie Parker House.
Anna K. Hawley, of |)elhi, Louisiana, has
patented a button that can he readily attached
to garments without sewinir, and readily relinked without injury.
Fh«• lmtton le ad may
he of any suitable form or material.
The fastener, which also forms the shank of the button. is a strip of spring metal, doubled upon itself to form a Manned head portion, and itsemL
are then bent outward to form prop ••tiinr sprintr
p<>sts. The ends of the posts ar a,train bent
outward and backward to form flaws. Tin
fastener i< secun d to tin- back of the lmtton in
mu\
suitable manner, and tin* posts are pas-, i
through an aperture in the cloth and through a
slot iii the washer back of the cloth, the elasticity of tin spring posts retaiiiiiiir tin elaws o\.-r
the Clines of the Washer. To remove ’lie huttoll the Haws are pressed toiretinT. when tin
button is draw n off.
of I >a Veil port. low a.
Jennie MrCoWell. M. I
read a valuable paper on "The Prevention
of Insanity,” before the National < -mfer- m- of
< ha cities, at Madison, Wisconsin. 1 >r. Met n\v- ii
irraduated w ith honor from the State 1'niversitv of ()hi«>, taking the first prize for ln r medical thesis. She served three years outlie stall
of tin-State Hospital for tin- Insane, at Mount
Pleasant, with unusual eMiei. ney and fidelity.
Since resuming private practice -he has been
secretary of the Scott County .Medical Society,
one of tin* most active and
aide om s in the
State. Her re-election to the office for a third
time ^hows the estimation in which Mm is lieid
by the profession at home. \- delegate to the
American Medical Association at St. Paul, it
as observed that >ln- represented the prof.-sion w ith quite as much dignity and sairaciiy aw as show n l»v her worthv brethren.
■

i nr

Mackerel ti'hermen comimte to brineaccounts
of tlie while xvatcr pr« \ ioiislx reported offMuiihc^an. The belt of colored w ater is reported as
extendin'; in width, and is believed to have tin*
effect of driving mackerel to the southw ard and
eastward. The water is represented :e heinj?
very transparent, mackerel beinj? set n in it at a
distance of a mile from the vessel, but at xvhat
depth is u it know n, seines -Jo fathoms d- < p
failing to reach them. At that depth the botTintom of the seine can be plainly discerned.
l*iiit«*d States tisliiniA* commission is conductin'?
if
cause
of
to
ascertain
the
possible
inquiries
tile phenomenon.
Tin: Paiuinv, I>oinii.. The I >emo<*ratie pn>s
laboring to deceivt the public with regard to
Murehaml Ladd's voh or neglect to\.>P*. on
t hr nineteen million swindle known a> th<■ !vi\ r
Thrir attrinj>t lo excuse the
and Harbor I»i11
only 1 Omoeratir nirmbrrs from Maim* for dodgis
altogether loo thin, and will
ing tli** question
utterly fail to remove tin* stigma whirh wi!
forever attach to the names of those who ha I
the power to prevent the crime and neglected to
exercise it.
fAroostook Pioneer.
an*

IVn years ago,
The Lewiston Journal says:
a man, who to-day
pays the largest tax in a
neighboring city, and is said to lx* worth 'si.
500,000, was $00,000 worse oil'than nothing. A
neighbor, who at that tune was worth s|f>o,000, had a mortgage of his property for all it
was worth.
To-day. the. man who held the
mortgage of to years ago. i< mortgaged for all
he is worth l»» the man wlmsi mortgage i<*
then held
Lx-(io\ ei nor Spraglle, of Rhode Island, has
posted armed men in Canomhct, the villa recently bought by auction by F. I>. Moulton, to
resist Moulton's occupation
The office seeking women at \\
hington
have formed a secret society which, if its programme be carried out, will, justly or unjiMly,
be accused of blackmailing.
Vienna states over loo
women are on trial at dross llccskerek, Hunwith
poisoning their husbands.
gary. charged
The guilt of thirty of them bus been proved.
A

telegram from

Lee, of Newark, won the professional scull
at Saratoga Friday, in ’20 minutes. Id,
seconds, with Courtney second and Ross third.
The prizes won are $1,000, $200 and $100.
Holmes, of Pawtucket, won the amateur race.
race

The National Prohibition convention at Chiadjourned after adopting a platform and
appointing a national committee which includes
N. F. Woodbury of Maine. The Iowa delegation
withdrew because it could not sanction a third
cago

party.
The roof of the Erie railroad elevator at
was blown off' Thursday night by an
explosion, the cause of which is unknown.
The elevator took tire and was consumed. Loss
over $250,000. Three men are supposed to
have lost their lives and another was fatally in-

Buffalo,

jured.

The third of the series of meetings this season
of the veterans of both armies engaged at Gettysburg for the purpose of consulting with 'ol.
Batcheldor, the government historian of that
battle, will be held on the field October 17th and
18th, when the points of the engagements on
Culps and Cemetery hills will be established.

\m

\itv

tun n.M

the hurricane d< ek, of the schools of w hides
of tie beautiful view of the island of

seen,

Cuba, the rough passage
and the

and -ilium* r. and submit- I-- tin \i-it of tin
Health Otfieer of ihc Fort, who iinjuire- into
tin* -anitary condition of the \I and <*f tlio-<
on board.
Tin* vessel may have it- -p: ial
physician and come from a clean p.>r‘. *ut tin
(Quarantine "tlii*er clambers up tin* side. ? .licliehis cap to tin* ship doctor, asks if ad an
well, rocive- an atiirmativ. answer, and -''..bo
i< tile fee
\ael<d. If tile \ e.-.Srl oil,.
flolll
an inb eted port >b will be eluirgcd f.*r t'umigatiim fe. if -I.. I.,' a -learner.
if a ship and -J
if a smaller eiatt. W'lien there i> actually any
.piarantine work t<> be done on the \.*>-*■! lb.
• barm s
run up. On* dollar i- 11n* b*** for iransporting eaeii passenger to Swinbuni l-lainl.
win-re a .pi a rant im* of observation i- instituted
I f lie- pa--etim*r be si nr to Ward's
for a lime.
.■r F.laekwa '!'s 1 -land tin ft c no trausj.oriati.-u
rises to sb. 'I’heii there ar.* fei
for aivinatimi
if fb
II- lit li ( Mlii. r <1. eide tv» r. ml. r -ue!i a
service. Tin* n al
.\a.*tion- <»f tin
Health
< >ill• T are ditlielilt to gel at.
Tile post i- Oh
itfee-.
;u,d
an
-tini:,;>f
from
supported by
sbn.nni. to s“;..ini!i per year i- Hn figure put b;
II
nne.
(
is is
post laby iv;i-i,n of the ni■ 1
4b.ngre.-s |.> pa— a
iin
tli
mi;
law.
ional Legi-latm*
general .piarant
!
h:i\ inn ill-lead deb-gaud
pow r- f<> the
Legislature at Albany, by which body tin
Mate (quarantine law was pas- d.
li has been
found that wininw.i any laws war* ton. passed respecting shipping tin* country numbers
were ready to main* tin
charm s a direct tax
up<<n tin* vt -si 1-. thinking in th ir -hallow
w i-ilom th,at
the Mati a- large did m»t -utl* r
when tin port of \. w York w a- mad-' a vieiim
of undue rate-,
it i. tl,** f- .*li ig among -hipping men that the cost of tin (Qmtraii;im post
hould he in the m-m-ral tax levy f tin Mate,
or, h. it*a
-lili, that a national (Quarantine law
w "Uld ob\ iate many of tin present im-.pialit iean.l pla-e ail the (.orts of entry on an eipml
e.

ing.

Tin
hoarding otlieer follow- tin- Health
»thna r. and conn*- from tin Custom House,
lb charges no direct fee. though he ha- a
wonderful eapaeiiy for consumption w ln n tinusual brandy and water comes upon tin* -ah.on
table. Tin- ( ustom House, how. se-, ha- a
-t ries of
charge- for petty -ervie.> rial
pi rmils may he had at t w nty <■■ n:- each. Th.
fee for a coastwise entry i- fifty nuts for an
Ame-i-cm raf' under lin n- : f«»r Aimri.-.m
\e.-se]s under register, •<!. and for foreign
For clearance- tin* charm-- an in
vc-sel-, >_!.
some re-peet- a tritie
higher. Then* i- m>
Tin \ an* inreason for this-cries of charges.
significant in tin* aggregate a- compared with
the .-u .rnioiis tarill' revenue brought by tIn
same \ es-el-, and are a tax upon tin* shipow ping
industry by tin* mere accident of t * 11 in*_ into
tin* e|1111*11> s of 1 lie custom officers.
•

the rarribean

across

joy of

the passenger- on r< aching
Aspinwall. would he weary reading. I here
are three routes by which this place can he
sea

Through tickets

reached.

New York for Carinto.

he

can

IN

I II I'

IMHKS.

! he wharfage ill New 't ik i- a '<»rl «.f
1'11« r* :ir< Stan* l;i\V' alhcting
i/< d robbery.
it, ;ilitl tin- 111 :i\inuiin rut* > are two cuts p< r
registered i<m per da) up to l'oo ton- and nm
fpiarter of a cent p«*r ton above that figure.
The wharves ought to be five, or, at he«d, with
mnre!\ nominal rates to ii\ claim" of tenantry.
This i> the view held by many 'hipping men
and it i- the practice in mam oilier iti--'.
At
Philadelphia the charge for \f'>e!s loading
grain i< two cents per da\ aial at nia.i whan
free, and at Hallimnn tin- same rates hold.
The Luropcau and other steamship line*, avoid,
or, rather, •dump" their wharfage « .\;»en.-:> b\
hiring a pier ami making of it a store house a**
w ell as a landing stage
The Harbor Master i- a sort of poli •email for
the pr*• ervation of prop.a- order among tin
low.ling, jostling \e..e! at T!s ei;\ wiiarves.
lb lias n eharge of one and a half »cuts : ton
for linding a berth fora vessel. Thi** ha> been
declared an unconstitutional charge; hut he retain' hi' oilier. performs his dutie'. and. in
se\ ell cases out of eight
slleeeed' ill getting hi'
fet*.
The steamship companies refuse to pa\
this fee, as, !ia\ ing special dock' hired l>\ the
year, they do not netd ihe sen ices of the Harbor .Master ami do not pa\ him anything except as a gratiiil). It is eouveuicnl. however,
for vessels arfi\ing and desiring to discharge
promptlx at a eertain part of tin- eil\ t<» have
an other r able to ch ar out other vessels and
make room for them, and so the i larbor Master
goes on with hi' work, and often prevents t rouble and delay 11\ acting as a sort of arhitrator.
in times past the ..the-- was a scandal, being little more than a blackmailing incubus upon
shipping: but. with a decision declaring it illegal. it i' general!) admitted that those who
till th
now
position earn whatever the) ivcci\ e.
W
The Port
ardens act in the rapacity of \perls to see that everything i' in order about
the Ves't• I. They charge s:> for an inspection
of hatches, stowage and so on. and .*?! for a
ccrtilicate of Hieir inspection: s,'i for an inspection at (Quarantine. s;> for a sur\e\ of hull,
for a ccrtilicate tie
spars and sails, ami
The
of.
The office is an unnecessary "tie.
marine msuram,c compani *s woiihl look «»nf
ft»r sindi surveys if it was abolished.
in addition to these taxes there i' a duty f
thirty nuts per toil per year on each vess.-l
entering a i'nited .stales port, and this i' not
ehargi tl to the carrying tonnage only, but upon
the gross, compelling the steamships to pay for
the space occupied by engines, boilers and coal.
\\ hen the captain goes to secure his er» w for
his voyage out lie meets another '< ri« s of
charges from the I’nited States Shipping commissioner. ami sit per man is paid for each -.ul
is engaged. Then there arc certain
or who
blanks for copies of the crew list, for which a
of
fee
Sit is exacted. The last exaction "11 short
is at the Custom House, where the clearance
papers arc received at an outlay of about S’k-’e
if it he an American craft hound to a foreign
port. Finally l he out ward pilotage is to he met.
and fora vessel of l.nou tons a round sum of
ssoo is a fair cst incite of all charges in port, exclusive of the cost of handling the cargo, which,
in harmom with the prevailing characteristic
of the port, i' higher here Mian at other and rival
places, whereas it i' pointed out that a fourth
of that sum would be ample.
<

<
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roi.-io,, •('< !,' for much of the tolls and

The
fees
is found in the readiness with which the) can
vessel
be
be collected. The
libelled for an\
may
tax, and each of these charges becomes a lit n
and
unless
all
arc
or
it,
upon
paid
provided for
clearance papers arc denied and she is tied up
and subject to seizure. With pilotage vcr\
much reduced ami wharfage as nearly free as a
proper regard for the accommodation of business would permit, and with all the other fees
swept away entirely, the port of New York
would not be dreaded by shipmasters as it now
is and the system of discriminative rates which
now exists would be done away with.
Congress lias full power over much of the abuse,
and the Legislature at Albany could remedy tin
New York city locally iiasbeen permitted
rest.
to have but little or nothing to say in the matter,
and she can only stand by and see herself shorn
by these outside lawmakers.
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Pacific port of Nicaraticket to A-pimvall by

a

gua- or one can buy a
the same line (Pacific Mail S. s. Co.i thence

nv,

Having incurred tin* expt u- for pilola.m and
low ing the ve-sel stop- at tin* Narr-wvs. wintei

toot

Siiutim; I n.ms. TIh- Superintendent of
tin* lit'- sax in*; service has *?ivon orders for
manning the life savin*;' stations <>n tin Atlantic and (iulf coast for the ensuing: active scason.
In the tirst district, embracin'; coasts of
Maine and New I lanipshire, all stations, s.-wu
111 number, arc to he Opened from September
1st to Max 1st; same for the second district,
coast of Massachusetts, stations to !• opi-ned
from September Nt to May l-t: aNo its third
district, embracin'? the coast of Khod< Island
and I.oitg Island stations. All remaining stations are to he open from Sept. loth to May Nt.
.There are four three masted schooners on
< >n«
the stocks at
Waldoburo now.
wa<
launched bx II. Kennedy A Co., early in the
season, and C. O. ('lark will be^in xvork on a
second schooner as soon a< the tirst is <(ff. The
News says ; < Hir shipbuilding? industry is ^i\ in,a'
employment this season to about one hundred
and sixty men, not ineludin.ir painters and >aiimakers.
The weather for the past txv-lxe
weeks lias been tine for this kind of work, the
men losinir but two or three days duriiu? that
time from stormy weather.( apt. \V. II.
(iramrer. of Detroit, lias invented a machine
which is so connected x\ ft h the engine and
pilot-house of a steamer that the oliieer on
duty can always know instantly whether the
motion is backward or forward, and consequently whether hisorders arc understood. The
apparatus is pneumatic, and at niuht indicates
the motion of the engine by blowing through
reeds, either a hiu*h note or a low one. accordin'? to the direction taken.

s

jotting

seasick passengers, of smooth weather and instrumental and vocal concerts in the saloon or
on

The Pilot Commissioners of New York have
Miss Marianne North, who recently gave to
hern dismissing the question of a reduction of
Kew gardens, London, a gallery erected at her
pilotage fees, but the Herald says it i- not likeown expense, and tilled witii her own paintings
of rare flowers from almost every part of the
ly that anything will lie done until the next
globe, lias started for Africa, the only quarter meeting of the Chamber of Coimneree, at the
vet unrepresented, and will spend a year paintlatter end of September. The reason of this
ing the eharact* rbtie flora.
Mrs. Fletcher "Webster, now the ownerof the
move for a voluntary reduction of tic pilot
Webster farm at Marshfield, has kindly nth-red
fees from twenty to thirty-three per cent, is
to give the Webster Historical Society enough
understood to be a fear of adverse legislation
of the furniture of the great statesman -till in
her possession to furnish a suitable room for the
at Albany next winter, ami perhaps at Washsociety, whenever they may decide upon one > ington, unless a change from the present exfor future use in Boston.
The managers of the Pennsylvania Woman’s ! orbitant rates is assured. The New York HerHospital are having erected a new building, ald takes this occasion to present soon of tic
with a seating capacity for about *250 persons,
reasons why New York has uphill work in
to be used for clinical instruction.
It adjoins
j
the hospital on the east, and will cost about | competition with her ri\ als. It says ;
The present exactions upon shipping in tic
#17,000.
It may be the duty of sincere opponents of ; port of New York average higher and have
woman suffrage to speak, and vote, and work , les„ excuse for existence than those of
any
against it. But it is equally the duty of suflVag- j other port of entry the world over. These tolls
ists to speak, and vote, and work against the
and burdens begin when the vessel is far outnomination of such opponents to positions side tic actual port, and cease only when she
where they can make their opposition effective.
is on a more on the free pathway of tic broad
The executive Committee of the Iowa Wo- ocean. For thirty years past no material change
man Suffrage Association are writing to all the
has been made in the multiple and complex
editors in the State, asking the following queslaws which impose these taxes, and though
tions: “Will you advocate or allow others to
shipowners' associations, chambers of comadvocate woman suffrage in your paper?** Most merce and marine associations hav e been t >rulof the responses, so far. are favorable.
ed and have talked and protested against them
In the whole I nitial states, as we learn by nothing has been accomplished beyond tic til’
tie- 1'. s. census, there arc P2.r)7l,P27 males over
ing up of legislative pigeon boles with many
hi is.su. !>.-_»<if,42s
twenty-one years of age.
petitions. ( me after another the tithing otiicers
voted, or To per cent.of the entire voting popu- climb over tic ship’s side, and the books of any
lation. This was in a Presidential election. At
shipowner will show a long list of regular,
the State and local elections a much smaller extra and special barges pa d for all sorts of
It i- fair to say that not more
vote is polled.
services which are not needed and which the
than one-halt' the qualified voters vote on an j shipping master would gladly dispense with.
Cuder the existing piligage 'avvs of this Stab
average*. Vet we are told that “women don't
want to vote.*’
ev
ry vessel, wlcther coming in or going out.
There is every prospect of an excellent meetmust take a pilot, wlcther in tin U of ids serW
oman Sutfrage Assoeia- j vices or not.
The nmierwrit s stand I.
this
ing of the American
ti<m. at Omaha, on the 12th and ldth of Septemlaw, and a policy written on a vessel would at
her. Among tlie speakers are .Iudg( Kingman, j once be declared void if it were discovered that
whose testimony of what he has seen of the j the ship had reached its wharf without having
practical results of woman suffrage in Wyom- j the expensive pilot leech fastened to lcr. There
ing is invaluable: the sisters Muller, from is an ntl-shore pilotage and an in shore pilotage,
Kuglaiid. who are active >utfragi>t> at home, j and both of them are much higher than at aiiv
and excellent speakers: Hon. Frasmu- M. Om
A w—el coming into tin
other Atlantic port.
ni!. Mr-. Hebeeca N. Hazard. Mr-. Senator j port of New York would pay a pilotage of si’ll)
Henderson, and Rev. John Snyder, of Mis-ouri. ! for less real senders than si|.’> would pay for at
Dr. Mary F. Thomas. Mrs. Mary L. Haggart.
Liverpool or ss.’i at lironcrhave o The pilotand Mrs. Florence Adkinson.of Indiana. ( Wm.
age rates are eompie.x and in very case high.
1>. Foulke probabh t. Mrs. Margaret W. CampLorv'ssels drawing less than fourteen fe.-i of
bell. Miss Kate 1.‘Kelsev. of Ohio. Mrs. Man ! water s’! Tn per foot is eharged: less than
B. clay, of Kentucky. Mr. 11. B. Blackwell. | igllteell feet. S( oil pel' foot ; lest than tvventyand I,iiev Stone.
one feet, sio on. and ov er that ligut’e. so on per
1 In* boar*I
musical studies m < amim due ; foot,
ibi outward bound vessels tic charges
l
\an
smaller, and lietwn n November 1 and
(Finland) Fnivcrsity lrnuniiirinl that 1 In
animations for musical de<rr«M s !»«• open to smh j April 1 an additional fee
f si is added to the
women as can produce the requir. <1 «•< rtiti* ;it*
full pilotage. Tln-n there is a per diem charge
of literary and scientific attainment. Tin* fees | tor tin- »er\ lees ot tlir pilot wni n In i> .Idam* <1.
The
are to he the same as in the ease of men.
Tin* towboat- nn*- t 11 »* incoming w-sr} and
names of women satisfying the examiner-, are ; take it in charm*, but for tin -,
services the
to he published in a s< parate li-t.
nm<iThe-.
price- are not e\ee--i\e. owing to tin* -harp
cal examinations are virtually honor examina- ! eolllpe! itioil existing between t hose engaged ill
lions, and the hoard call attention t-> the fact j tin* tow■ini' busine-s. From MJb to spin w..uld
that their recommendation i> simply carrying j be the n»-t of towing in a \r-s«-l, according to
iml tile principle of tilt' decision «»X liie semue in j
February. 1**1, which admitted women to honor ! would b tin* charm* for taking tin* craft on
examinations on the same conditions, so far atow at*'! Ii'.ue water again.
as men.

few

a

your readers, for one voyage i- so much like another that a description of rough weather and

Shipping Interests.

THE EXTORTIONATE PORT itiauces at
YORK.

of your

to some

leisure hour in

employ a
things that

have come under my
observation since my return to Nicaragua. I
will not inflict the details of a sea voyage on
down
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Nicaragua.

TIIK NICARAGUA CANAL.
CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE NICARAGUANS.
1IIE PROGRESS OF
THE COUNTRY IN THE PAST TEN YEARS.
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In the ii)--! place the selling of lobar. ,, and rum
monopolized l>\ lh*- go\ernment. and arc no

are

sinall
the

source

revenu*

.»f nw.nm
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but the largest part of
vv hit'll

is hi i vrd from custom dm

are simply enormous.
The duties or. all articles i- do per cent, on th ir valuation, and the
valuation is fixed hv the government bv weight.
1 have not the list before me. but will give you

the valuation of
Nails

me.
en

are

some

article-

as

valued at d cents
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they occur to
pound, wool-

blankets at 81.50, woolen shirts at

so

cent-,

cotton at do cents, leather at 7d cents,
hoots and shoes at sl.jd.
This includes the

coarse

or packages
which contain the goods.
These people have become thoroughly imbued
with tlie American idea of protection.
I in-

eases

fended when 1

thing

with

tages and

began thi- letter

to

say

some-

regard to coffee planting, its advandrawbacks; something in regard to

the habits of the leaf cutting ant-, the pe-t of
coffee planters; something in regard to the
manner in which municipal governments are

conducted, etc., etc., hut l

am

afraid this letter

is as long as you will care to print.
At some
future time, if this native indolence doe- not
gel too strong a hold upon me, 1 will give you
further glimpses of this curious country.
t». s. s.
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Tin* past two mi thr< <* wars an* anion.<r the
prosperous that Maine has e\er known,
lt^ people haM* lintn* industries than ever b«Ion*, and most, it’ not all. ol these hav< been
Lumber, cotton ami woolen
prosperous.
manufactures, shot* factories, jrranitc.
i..
slate, iron, fisheries, canned «rood>, follow its
airrieultural interests in importance. These
\aried industries, which the state knew little
of tweiily-live years a;ro. ha\c enlarged and
multiplied the resources of the fanner. The
erushimr railroad monopoly, of which Sam
i ary prate>. ha* brought the fertile Aroostook
and the cheap farms ol' tin* back towns within
forty-eight hours of Boston. «ri\ in«r a positive
value to hay and potatoes w hich they did not
have before the monopolists doomed them to
this dose connection with the metropolis of
New Kngland. In this connection 1 may venture t«» surest to the younger men of Maine
that tin y do not know how much they owe to a
few men of rare business capacity, tact and
energy, of whom few ; r now livin';, except
e\-(,overnors ( ohurn and A. T. Morrill, for
fin* railroad facilities they now enjoy.
In
e\cry generation Maim* lias had it' share of
business
men, but tin* generation
vigorous
wliich gave the Mate UnH Williains of Augusta. George K. Batten of Bath. John B.
Brown of Portland. \V. B. s. M<*on of \\ ater\ ilk
Aimer and Philander < ohurn of Skowhegan. John I>. Lung of Yassnlhnro. Timothy
Boutelle of >\ aterx'ilie. dohll M. Wood of Portland. Anson P. Morrill of Keadlield. and .Inlin
Ware of Alliens, was tin* on** which assured
the present and tin* future prosperity of Maim*.
Then* an* other names * < 111 a 11 y deserving of
mention in connection with tin* above.
In the
face of powriy ami apparently insurmountable
diflieulties tin y de\ i' d and carried into e\< ruth m the plans which have resulted in the pn >« nt admirable
railroad syst in of Maim*,
li was
a
twenty y.-ars* single, but Titans uinh rto.-k
the work. Tin* present generation
.nbl m»t
h»rget these men who ga\< '*> nitieh of their
lb*' and the money tln-y had earned to the
I'ub’ie trood. Kvery man who Ins :i ton of h. y
of a cart load of potatoes to -e;! rj.-rives !*e|n
tit froi
t
*li tin st lyjonopolists
'link in beginning In r u'lroad sy >n in of Maine.
A nrresp.iiid»*nee of Tin- Boston doiirnal.
!

rm >-i*n:i i

<>r n v\ »i.

^

11 I- ;«i,o<j'iirniis: tln-r i- t«»-«i:t\ m<•. >\ ork
•!" > In: w ork* r- : wairt
are hijrh: i In- .-if \ iwin;:.
I I** a!\ dm
i11» -< n-.
-1*rii\ ami
•!:ti<i i).-' w hi-d ;!m liepnbliran liami t!
1'uiIv r.ini'1 I * nr in-pii of I».mi• ion ha- iri\* i:
lie- country. Tin
-I'
11iaitll win pM ST'.'UHMt 1.1 til,- Sj.ilM
i!
1 >n: n« \
f ii
:*n a*'* of \ >-i’\ tardy
:u-f
an
"1 .i-l-ii
Which W U i«i 11'
r ha\«
a d
mil i•
Ma:..' '> !!• publi mii- in ( oiii1
>!
i
i il'
i
II:,
T iII ir
Miilu il-•
r-!-!. in-' .t::.i cap: .• ii\ Hi. !a-t <.. nAw. M i.ili wa- eiKic'i i|.
I'liilliiTlln'lV, .?
•'ill 11- \ < r :
11
1SM111 inp ,ur:i !i‘ ; 111#I 1
in
>. w it h
■UK: -ail-i }•]•'•-! rit\ i*. < \ s; hand.
;i is lie
■a Aiiir.'
of funinr !• m-inti, n in in !i:iIt m
:aif, Ipoy-ildt
I!i:*t
i; !'■!:_ iinmvm-. i!
I" ini- 'dm i!I \
: >\\ ii- a- i ; ath will
r- :n -u
1“ -uh-tiiiie -llfli 111«111 ai’lai-t. <1.
i. I .:•:•{ :m<i M•
k. .Mu:v!i ami I I'Uil :<t -m-h
in.
a- ^miator 1
i\.
R• • ,i
"ry i• Mi'! I:• |»rm’ <.
I ‘m J
:i'i i:
uf t :i
II' j nMi. an
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sentative to the

in all its details. The attcmlance is estimated
from Jo,non to :M.ono. and more would have
been present had additonal
transportation
been supplied. A special correspondent of the
Boston Journal, who was on the ground, says:
It was at once one of the largest and best political meetings in Maine. Two-thirds of the
counties in the State were represented and in
all that \ast throng of people there w as not a
person to be seen who was the least under the*
intluenee of intoxicants. So much for the influence of a quarter of a century of Maine Law.
A dozen or twenty bands of music were in attendance. The meeting was called to order at
the grandstand at 1 (/clock by Hon. Mr. Maine.
He made io speech at that time, but introduced
(icneral Hibson of Ohio. It was soon evident
that only a portion of the people who came to
listen could hear the powerful Ohio campaigner.
Thereupon Mr. Maine sent Representatives
Robinson of Massachusetts. Horr of Michigan
and Reed of Maine to another part of the gro\ »•.
where a second meeting was organized, over
which Judge Wing of Auburn presided. And
>till there were others who could not hear, and
(Jen. Swift
of Boston addressed a greatly
gratified audience from another point. S< nator
Miller of \ew 1 ork followed (Jen. Hibson at
t lie Main stand. He discussed the tariff
quest ion
in a manner which attracted general attention,
Hr. Loring of Massachusetts followed in a good
twenty miuutes speech. Hoi. Robie. the Republican candidate for Hovernor, was next
presented and was received with the most
in arty applause of the day, quite equal to that
which greeted Mr. Blaine whenever he appear’d. < ol. Robie\s brief speech was listened to
with great attention and was frequently applauded. 1 le i> a st rong candidate. M r. Blaine
i■ <!!owed.
Senator Hale came next in an excellent speech of lifteen minutes, ( apt. lioutelle mad* tin last speech, which was generally
admitted to be one of tile best of the day. astonishing those who are not acquainted with him.
\tt!i* tils! overflow meeting Mr. Robinson
made th* first speech, which was excellent for
’li
eadon. 11* was followed by Mr. Horr in
s;,, ,-h full of wixlom and wit. Mr. Reed and
‘/hers followed. < ol. Robie appeared at this
un-cting also, and was greeted with cheers.
Ropivscntative Dinglev was also present, and
addr* ssci! tin* meeting. It was a grand success,
surj is^ing tin expectations of the most sanguine of the managers.
h publicans from :i!l parts of tin* State art*
"nging «*li<« rful intelligcneThey promise
in'
oto ami lirm nil grains compared with
l’s''"
Tin most prudent men—such nu n, for
iii' .im-r. a- * \-( ro\. rnor I>!n^rl«*\
arc contid-ni.aml :In ir <• onlid-mre comes from information drixtd f':«*ui ili. lb-publicans he has
m« t ;:i h
f tin- c-uinti- s of the State. “Should
lav.*’ -aid Krpn*sentativ»‘ Rei d. “we
-*!i->i*M 1m- -up of tin- State b\ from o<mh> to
lo.ooo
luralitx.** AtfMaranoeook your eorresp-<mlei11 niet a leading Republican who has
1 l!i Journal thirty years ami who was
•-timed for tli* Independents. It max gratify
• » adt-r< of tinxvant-to-be--omething part)
Uno\x tiiat lion. <
A. Wine of Winthrop is
sort
fa L* piihhVan h lias beeu since
ih- par’. x\ a-virtratiiz.-d. fix- r. x hing look tir>t
o
Tli- only ; hing wliicli rail save the 1'laist*d part) i- a very large pot of money. The
-rami m-*ting to-dax -hows ihi xvay the tide
i•■ting

Tin' \Ii<ill «•: Veteran.- • ! tie I'*::,
Mail!■ ll'-giiii ;11. 11«• t in Wat* r\ ill*
Aug.
rai Ilnurs \y«tc spent in electing otlieerl''»r tin ensuing \ear. and li-teiiing to -peeeli**aud r» port- ••’ e.-mrades.
Tie fole.m :ng <d'i*-er- wm e!i"-*-n : Pr-idnt. Frank Adams.
Ilrunswiek : Yiee-ITc-idents. A. 1. Mrk—«*n.
>ear-port: Albert Hunter. of (. linton ; Sei
r* lar\.
i 1:t- \•!ain-. of Bowdninham: < iiapiain. 1‘. !'. Furber: Surgeon, d. O. \. Haw*--,
of II l’! .we!l. < fell. S.'ldoll < (.nil* r W a- ehn-ell
rater.
In the evening tlx veterans met to
i:-i< n 1" an
I’Mjueiit oration d« ii\« n-d 1»v < apt.
A.
Fdgar
I'.urp- «*f Rockland. Tlx- eiiiz■
attended
the meeting.
Tlx- whole aflargely
fair closed with a baixjix t at tlx Khnwood.
1 »\i r ion eld warriors wnv
pr< -eiit, and inr a-iv.g in’en-! was mauife-t, d in •:m "iganidhe !;ext annua! me( ting will l»* at
/ation.
lJrunsw irk.
—

<

«

'il.NEliAl

men are invited to read the candid
of the Council to the partizan utterances of Governor l’laistcd.
Kverybodv should
read it who wants to know the' truth about
Governor daisied's attempt to bulldoze the
Council and defy the Court and the constitution.
Generals daisted and ( ary whine long and
loud about monopolies, while Senator Bayard,
the great leader of their party, gives his full
influence to retain the tax on matches, si that
the liiamond mutch factory in which he is interested. can retain the monopoly they now
hold on that article of necessity.
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'Hi'- )*'•!•!'and Press published on Saturday
'ruing a •• tier ln-m < ongressman Dingley to
A
.' re!
ii. Vinton, tin- Indepi ?i<t* nt Republican
• iubeniaiuria! candidate,
denying that he had in
\
mi\ w
apj:i n\ed the Independent Republican
i:i"\* in* nt.
ib- 'aid that be had in casual eons ':it i*hi with Mr. \ inton
approved theplatD -'in a' go«»d Republican doctrine; that the departure of the train cut short the mm ersation
in which he was about toadd that the movement
mild onl\ aid Piaist* d. and would defeat the
'■en principles it profe>'«*s to favor,
lie also
"
nd'
that am Republican can think of even
indirect i\ a--iming tie election of Piaisted after
lii' conduct it* removing Spaulding, which was
oppO'ed to the principle' ..f civil service rcb*rm. and in declining to continue
Judge Libby
•nth' "upivnie Bench. ( "tugr-sinaii Dinglev
wa' tie
only regular Republican on the Independent Republican "late ticket, and Mr. Vint *u has puhliely said that lie
approved the move■

incut.

Tlx- lall t.-nn ::t K« i:'*s Hill «v ii• d wi ll an
at ’enda:ie.
t alx#ut 1 7b -t ix I--nt -.
ini: sour: h i:\us.
In tlx- Maine A--oeiaiion a! Wi-hington ani‘b' Fusion journals in Maim are making a
12*’» voter.-, all of whom wili
nx t<» Main*
iiii> iis
ii««r: to magnify that Independ11th. to \ o?e.
ut lb-publican movement, blit it continues to
A.
Hiram.
Wad-worth,
Llewellyn
F-rj..
pi1 tty neari\ invisible to the naked eve.
Manx will deli v )• ati a-!dr«
at tin Wa i-wort ii
i B» «'ton Journal.
family reunion at Huxbury. Mas-., en tlx pith
I her* is not l!)<- first element of
popularity
of v *p; m!" r.
| in tli« movement. It emanates from a few
I’lie beard of director- of tie-coming!iarii**Id
■\
uId-!m- leaders and not from the people.
I air at Washington. I)
have appointed tlx*
I i;
indulg* in n<> conventions of voters but
! lowing gentlemen a- ux-mb- rs m the b.*ard
of clandestine meetings of
'imply ;• '« ri
: eeinmissioti from thi- Mat*-.
Hon. \N tik«r
-eject e« 1 b ad*Ts who make noniinat ions and
P»iaiix*. hainnan. < apt. <>,
!.. < ur-mi. M 'nr
i"Udi.-i'.
[S.m-erset Reporter.
'V in. 11. Mills. Mimix r <
Kimball,
think \ inton < t als will fail to inaugurate a
n
keiux-hmikport 1- *a-t- of a little girl about
"in} eni'iid- against tin-political imp* night \ ar- ‘.Id u lio-e In ad i- thirl} -Mm iix-h* s
n:'o!
Maim-, for the reason that people dis0
• ireiutiier, in e.
H'-r h ad ha- grown v < ry
t heir motives.
They think these intriguers
fa-* * \ r -inee -ix w a- born. wliiie h«
hah.*'.’
bin >ct up in busim ss with a sop from
body
il < e g;
u pciv*
-1 ihly -iix-e -in- w a- two \e:n>
ti"
lb 11 ]>"t' •*! Democracy, in the
shape of
"Id. >he pr' -eii'- a \‘ n eurieu- -iglit.
II- r
i-e".
i roin he Democratic
campaign fund.
'' ii> et ,i:d fa'-III;
l»- lew ih- averare a ii; I;
t
I bi'.
'i'lt, '|...\\ a lark of entire satisfaeage.
hut in oth r re.-peet
-Ix app* at s like
:u th--contest for
political puritv. [Anti
o; lx-r children.
1! itnbug, in Portland Press.
idie animal -lx-' .nd fair of tlx- North k<nMr. N inton. tin- independent candidate of the
te dee
Jj: ]i i at
,\gi 51 1111 lll'.'i I ^oej V will
•in1 back-attic party which the Argus lias been
A
ar.
d u--(ta
U nix-day and lliur-da*.
nur-ing. got the cold 'holder at the Bath meetl‘i. -re will he a farm r-*
P*. i-iIi. 1-hI) 1 PSi.
ii*
! nuT'day. which lioininut* d a new countv
< •• the evening of die tir-t
11- was given to understand that bis
day and there v iii 1b :
among tlx* many a'fraetion- tlx- |,t-r two
ua:
wi re not wanted ill the market. fKeiim
da>- -« \ rai g>. d rare- and an \hiidlioii oi i> ••• Journal.
u »te.| trotting he.
and inorough-bivds.
Tlx travel 11n- .imh Main- t hi- summer ha
MU. I •!. A I \ !
POkTI.Wi) SPKKril.
u • Mormons, tlxpa—eng* r ree.-ipi> of fix*
l ie a«hlivssMr. Blaine delivered at Portland.
1 a-lern rail :i*i in Jul\ having !*.n SIT.non
M•»nd.4v night, \\;i' as dear a presentation of
II
e\
(.! those of the -aim 11X»1i1 h ill UllV
Ik i'sm- between (,o\. Piaisted and the constiprevious year.
■•.Me n and p«*< pie of Maine, as is
It ;- proposed to t.-av- a quarantine station
likely to be
mad-' during the pending canvass. It set
tor import* d <•:.:ti■ at I’ortland.
bull! the lawle» and revolutionary
A gang of thieve- op rating at Winthrop a
quality of
'Ii- Governor's action in a way to produce
tew rights ago -ode a h"i*-e. w-*gon. hi ?*n« -.
‘"million.
In the face of such an arraignment,
'■oh«-. et*-.. from difb-n nt iixii\ x ual-.
\\ edit is diilieul! to uiwicrstand how citizens who
ix -day night tlx-} -t< a- ;■ goo
lx»r-o. {.ha -ton
..dm
i*i
have
any respect for tin* ordinan
and lianies- from John t«a u. Oriin-rs are
-•'»mlui ! <•{ tin* administration of a great State
pursuing tlx rohh -rs.
•an longer support his wilfulness and detianre.
V. <». pelletit-r.el* rk in Totten’s drug -{or-.
Nothing ••ould be more eliective by contrast
'i ix r Middl
mid India -tr* * t-, Portland. was
vvi111
ihe Governor's methods than the illustratknocked down and robbed <>! about >' ido on the
ion *bawn from the course of Senator Fessenstreet Thursday «-\« ning.
Tlx r is no e!u«*.
den. s-mator Fessenden respected law and orIdle location of tlx* Life Saving Station on
der and th'* constitution. Governor Piaisted
1 tainariscove w a- «k id* d on Thur-d:i\.
lhe sharply contested patent ease. Harin-r appeal*' to respect only his grudges and his
ambition.
[Boston Advertiser.
<
irn < tilting Machine Co. v>. Winslow
Co.,
was settled it
Portland sept. I-t. by the latter
'Mii ia pi.ais*i i.j* <;kts his nms.
em poration taking out a license.
A special despatch from Augusta to the
The (inventin' nt surveyors have deli nit el v 1«»Bo'ton Journal says: li is slated on reliable
eated Ham Island Light.
It i- to he on
h dgv
that Governor Piaisted has received
to feet north of the island.
Idle ledge has four authority
tooo from the
anti-Monopoly League*, and is
b-ei of water over it at high water,
ddx* light
promised sTbflo more, and that from this and
will be put up in t lx spring.
other eoiitribulions he? has sent $500 to each
Mr. Henry F. >hidkiu«, tlx* well known con‘•oimi v, promising the managers more funds on
ductor on the Maiix* < entral railroad, hi indie strength ol a promise from
cx-Speaker
vented and i*erfeeted a new electric system of
Randall and tin* Democratic National Comalarm-ignal- for railway train-, which i-int'-ud- mine, of
As
Mr.
$^5.ou0.
Randall lias a tight
ed to take the place of hell l’opes now in use ..ii
"ii
hi' own hands in Pennsylvania, and the
passenger t rain-.
Lxecutive Comniiilee are not in funds, the
Hit
Maine Historical society will have a
miniy managers will do well not to put out priField lbiv. onthe loth. They will go to Hauiavate moiie\ (.m this pledge.
risrotta. where an examination will lit- made of
the -hell heaps, and thence proceed to lYmaiptid.
INI' SUM. THEY COME.
Tlir ancient pavements will ha uncovered for
John !'• Merritt, fur many years town clerk
examination.
nl .lay. ami a life-long Democrat, writes, “RobI loll. *1. 1*. Bodwell. of Hallow II. olio of tin*
it i- in in- the next Governor. i shall vote for
Trustorsiif tin* Maim* Stall* Agricultural Socict v.
flint. That will help a little, and 1 know <|iiite
iia> If i IT in*, i on account of tin* <|i-iiiaiiits of hi<
a number like myself, hard
Democrats,
private business on his time. Thu Trustees who will vote fin- him." Anmoney
elderly gentleman
have taken measure- to till the vacancy.
in Ka~|i rn Oxford, a member of Oxford liar,
<■ l'fen Thaxter, Ksip, a veteran liu-ine-s man
an old-time, life-long Democrat,
says lie shall
of Bangor, ilieil Saturday.
vote for liobio, the Republican
Congressmen
t >lil < irehanl had an
incendiary lire last w ek and the entire Republican ticket, this fall. 11 is
wliieh destroyed two hotels, the Brunswn-k
reasons for so voting are that I’laisted has atand I’lea-ant, with their outbuildings, and
tempted to rebuke the Supreme Court, and to
< entral flail.
Several persons were injured.
its opinions into contempt,
lie says
There was another lire in Gardiner Saturday, bring
Maine bits an honorable and learned
Judiciary;
tin* second within a month, and Bangor ha- evi
r\ member of the Court is known to him
had a 810,000 blaze.
personally, and he has the highest respect for
(dipt. William II. Alexander, of Richmond, them and for their legal opinions.
When Gova
in
the
for
the
was
Insane,
patient
Hospital
ernor
l’laisted undertakes to rebuke such a
strangled to death Sunday morning by another body as that he strikes not only at the Court,
inmate of the institution. I. lwnnl K. Smart,
I>iit at every honorable man in the State. The
of Portland. Smart has been a very peaceable
Krankfort correspondent of the Whig reports
inmate of the institution heretofore, and had
a notable diversion from the Plaisted column,
assisted the regular attendant in taking care of
lion. Adams Treat, a leading Democrat of this
Alexander, who was a heavy and helpless man. State having declared for the
Republican tickThe coroner considered an inquest unnecessary. et.
Another accession is Mr. J. K. Merritt,
Mrs. Alexander exonerates tie* attendants from
Democratic Town Clerk of Jay, who lias got
all blame in the matter.
enough of Fusion, and knows’ several of his
A Bar Harbor despatch -ays the report that
neighbors similarly affected. Another is retin* late Green Mountain highway robbery, haported by the Whig's Calais correspondent,
been discovered to In* a practical joke, and that
Mr. II. I,. Watts, of Washington county,
the property has been returned to Messrs. Howe
having decided to east his lot with the Reis an utter Fie from beginning to end, false in
publicans. Mr. Watts is an appointee of Gov.
every particular, and without the slightest
l’laisted, and his loss is serious. These are
foundation. A reward of $ 1,0<)0 awaits the
important as gains and still more important as
who
shall
secure
the
arrest
and
convicperson
indications of Fusion confusion. The Repubtion of the highwayman.
lican church is tilling up—but yet there’s room !
Mr. James Rowe, an aged citizen of Bangor,
MENTIOX1NGS.
died at his residence. .Saturday, at the age of *4
The Republicans of Alt. Desert, Eden, Treyears and 10 months.
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safely be done
Republican party be-

$.'10,000,000 annually.

ation
the

In the debate

on

Revenue bill in the

Internal

House of
1332, Hon. T. It. Reed

Ity the act of July 13, IStiti, we took off taxes
to the amount of stt,1,000,non.
That was a general reduction of taxes, especially on manufactures. and a reduction of the tax on cotton
to 3 per cent. Ity the act of March 2. IStiT. w<
took off $40,000,000 reducing Hi..
tax by
one-half of 1 per cent., anil making a general
reduction of taxation on business.
Itv the act of Kebruarv .3, 1 St(S, wc took off
$23,000,000 of taxes; that is, the tax of 2' per
cent, on cotton.
Ity the act of March 31. |si;s,
and of July 20, lstis, wc took off $4.1,000,000:
which was from manufactures and from
liquors and tobacco. Ity the act of July 14.
1330, wc took off $1.1,000,000. stamp taxi- and
the taxes on incomes and dividends and other
general subjects of taxation.
Ity tie act of
June (i. 1372, wc took $20,(ill,000 more id' taxes.
The grand total of taxes taken off in pursuance of
these several acts of Congress was

THE

11V

1>I

j

M VNAI.r.U
Local Editor.

SINHSS

AND

Subscription Tkrms. In advance,$2.00 a year;
within the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the
year. $:hoo.
Advkktisi\<; Tkrms. For one square, (oneineh
of length in coluinn,) $l.oo for one week, ami 25

subsequent

cents for eaeh
a

square charge*l

insertion.

full

as a

A fraction of

one.

$243,051,000.

The followingare authorized agents for the .Jour
nal:
S. R. SILKS, No. 25l» Washington St., Boston.
T. C. Evans, Rooms 2, t & S, Troinont Temple,

Congress the Democrats, led by Senator llayard. opposed taking
oil' the tax on matches, while other leading

S. M. Pettenoill & Co., 10 state St., Boston,and
204 Broadway, N. Y.
Horace Dodd, gift Washington St., Boston.
t*Eo. 1*. Rowell & Co., lospmeeM.. New York.
J. If. Bates, 41 Bark Row, New York.

Democrats would not consent to any further reduction unless the tax could be taken oil' of
whiskey and tobacco. The facts arc. therefore,

desiring

(.1

duced taxation, but

in the

state to the Court.

so

record

Republicans
that

steadilv

Democrats

the

rean

opposing further reduction
unless they can have free whiskey and free tobacco. The Republican party call safelv appeal
to the people on this record.
now

\kdians

a*1vertising publishe*!

their Probate

Journal, will please

and

have the

only

that not
SUBSCRIBERS remitting money or desiring to
tiave the address of papers change**!, must state the
l'ost < )tliee to which the paper ha© been sent, s well
as tin* office to which it is to go.
Administrators, Executors

on

The

Subscribers are requested to take notice of tin*
date on the colored slip attach***! to tin* paper.
It
is the only form of ree* ipt now Used. For insiau* **,
15 May si, means that the subscription is paid t<»
that date. When anew payment is mad**, tin--late
will be changed to correspond, and sl lN RM*.
ERs \RE RKqn*>TKI» To SEE THA I THEIR
DATE> ARE CORREC T.
subscribers in arn*ar>
are requested to forward the sums due.

as

Republican

and

Party

the

Public

Republican part\

into power
in isiil.it t'ound.a- one result of y< ar- of I>« inoeratie rule, tin national treasury hnnkrupi. \
few month- later the country wa- plunged into

GOVE RN OII,

FREDERICK
OF

j

blood) war. brought about by the Southern
1’he Re
Democracy and their Northern alii'
publican- found the means and the men to earn

GORHAM.

|Mt ini

Ml

I'nioti

Fur
Fur
For
For
For
Fur

i«>

t'oN.;m;ss,

l

JM

was

N'lMIN \ I Io\>,

m

da

same

House, Fridav the vth.

ow n

at 7 in

roe

r.

p

\i

A ml at

\.

-1

at

twenty-eight

than

more

the result of the

anti-Republican policy, if
Republican party to main
for

measure-

reducing

the debt, ami to protect and fo-ter tie
of tile country. 11ow W ell this b' celllean task lias been performed all tie world
resoiil'ees

moment at the follow ing liguiv-. -bow ing w bat
lias been dom in the past seventeen year-:
National Debt. Aug., lsub..
Sept., lssj. l.boS.hiiC.lTI
s |
Ibdiiet ion.
too
Li Dob tie annual inter -t who which the taxpayer- w ere charged w a-.sibn.PTT.bOT
1 n ls.s:» it i-..
bt,77T.sob

Mvauville

rive

art*

estimating
Independent candidates will,

rin*

re-

of

vote for each other, and this will consti-

course,

tute the bulk of their

and the so-called
candidates will lend but little aid

Temperance

strength,

to the rum party, to which they are a tender.
The candidates for Governor are as follows:
Frederick Itobic,
(ioriuun,,
Republican.
Harris M. PlaUted,
Fusion.
Itangor,
Solon Chase,
Greenback.
Turner,
I >i\ field,
-Fastis,
Temperance.
Warren 11. Vinton,
5 ray,
Independent.
The following are the Congressional candidates of the three parties between whom the
total vote, with the
will he divided:

exception

of

score or

a

two,

Repuh!ir;in Tltoma- 15. Reed, Nelson Diugley,
Jr.. Charles A. Iloiitelle, s^tli L. Milliken.
Fusion Joseph Dane, Daniel 11. Thing, George
W. Ladd. Thump on H. March.
Greenback—W. F. Faton, 15 K. Calloch, Ehen
D.

Jerry,

*

15. D. A vcrill.

The votes of the State for the past few years
were as follows :
^ ear.
is;:*, Gov.
!S7‘JGov.
issu (iov.
1*80 Pres.

Rep.

Fusion. Greenh. Pro etc.
ti,:J7i
47,(54:5
4:5:5
7:5,770
*2 51
(iA.Jl 1
1,40'J
show that Governor Plais-

Hem.
Js.ios
2-JJ 1*>

o'i.rdt

f;s,«)t»7
7:i,;'»14
74,0.72
Tlie above figure-

ted w as elected in issu by 22l» plurality, lfad
the Prohibition vote of Mr. Xye been cast for
the Republican candidate for Governor, he
would have Ifcn elected. In November following, which was the la-t general election in

Maine, the Fusion

vole

fell off s.V)U

compared

September,

while the

with the PlaiMed vote in

Republican

vote

increased .">f)s

RcpuldiRepublican plurality of

was

a

gain of h:t»57. am! a
The-, ligures >how tiiat Maine is a Repuldiean Mate and that all that i- necessary to
elect the ticket this year i- to get out a full
ean

SSH.

and t hat then

ill he

w

full

a

have

we

o;e

doubt.

to

The

Candid

Tin* Fie i< :ii-l'
«•:»

to il:i\*

a

great deal of

a

h*

un-

tin* editor of

n

Jt

small and \v<*ak Greenback paper, tin* Fandid
obsener. edited (■* by (Jen. A. IVrrigo, and
'»[

"•»m«

tin*

lb-publican

i

support from Finish'd to Solon

changed

leaders.

This sheet

Fhase. am! tin* editor then tried to raise money
IT''in
ha>e. and from Mr. Milliken and Mr.
<>, ■>. F. \\ ::n:.
I'!i-* <>n«* t hi rig which arms to he
el*

from hi* own account of the transactions

r

i' that,
could

idle

w

base ga\e him a little money, lie
drive the bargain he wanted to

!

n

<

with th"

lb-publican-.

again t

>

i'lai-hd

pose.

! f am

for
i<

body

Hopped

he

so

eonsiderat inn

a

injured by

the

hack

we

sup-

perform-

the Fandid Observer and it> editor It

«.|

aiw

and

I

n

tin

i-

Budget

An

Vote

Reduction

Representative.

for

'These figures show an a -iual
nearly twelve huudreil millions

important question the voters of Belfast
to
d i-id
on
Monday n.-xl i-. win*

hti\«•

tidi iat

will !>•. in eifet, a vote for
Harris M. I'lai.-t.-d forth. Toiled Slates S. n te.
while
}*e

tin- Republican and idate \ ill
Vote for tin* n-election of Hun. \V. T. Fr\ e

a

vote lor

a

phlee lie ha tilled with >o milch credit
hiniseli and to the Nate.
\nd. above all ]»•

lo

a

—

nial consideration-. tie

question of tin-

to
r-

Outside

Opinion.
view tin*

common-sense

Boston

position

take-of t.ov. Blai>ted*s

politieai complexion

which lias to eieet

tor, who

will

make

a

with

ird tot In Supreme < curt
(iuv. IMai-ted -1 k tin* opinion of tin*
m«* < our! le* does ii meiviy as a matter of
eiirio.-iiy, a> lie might kick a passing dog. to
se.
wiiat the creature would do. lb* says that
In* do:
not regard tin* opinion of the court as
binding upon him. and as the greater includes
the |.-— he does not. of course, regard it as
himling up'.'ii an of ;he persons over whom he
rule-.
The intere-img question now F, “For
In think that a Supreme Fonts exwhat d"<
ist
Wt
M:pr»

Republican

bestow it upon

time is

certainly

not

(n

«

—

throw

Ucpiihlicuu

awav

hi- vote

oppom nt, that
fherc is too much

now.

stake.

at

Tin* IMaistcd parts have named :i> their candidate hr 1: *i»r**s»*nT:iti\«* tin- present SheriH'oi
W i'I * county, < buries Baker, and it mu-i )»■

admitted that In* ih'*

man

strong candidate.

a

is

a

manv
generally
Personally. then* i- 11 <>111i 11*_r ;
against him. Politically. 11 i»*r-• i- much

liked and In* has

friends.

warm

hi said

for Plaisted for

If elected, h** will vole

I’nited States Senator and

to

throw tin State patronage into the hands of the
Plaisted ring.
If♦ will uphold a policy whieh
We believe to he d* t rinient al to th‘
best interests of tin* St at
and nation a policy whieh
threatens tin*
tin*

stability

independenei*

of our dudieiarv,

of our currem-v. tin*

of

prosperity

tin* manufacturing interests and of producers.
lh* must necessarily antagonize at every step
tin* policy of the Republican party, whieh has
brought the count n to it- present prosperoiicondition,

lienee,

Republican can : tlbrd
friendship that would

no

make the sacrifice to
involved in

voting for
Representative. The

made

to

In*

tin* Fusion candidale for
record

sheritl will of

as

Mr.

were

Raker

ha-

he

-canned, and

not

open to critithat he might

course

it would be -trange if it
cism. It is thought, for

example,

have restrained his

over zealous deputies in
Stockton and elsewhere in their
Oorts to deplete tin* county trea-ury. and our temperance

people certainly

do not feel satisfied with hi-

We do not rare, h<.wr\rr,to dwell upthese things nor to base our opposition to
Mr. Raker upon then). The ground we take ithis: He represents a party, or ring, whieh

course.

on

ought
the

be. and

to

polls

We

trust

will be, defeated at

Monday
result, evrry Republican in Relfa-i, regard!'
of personal friendships, petty difference-. or
on

n

*yI: and to

other causes, should east

ensure

hi- vote for tin

that

Re-

publican candidate for Representative.
If the Fusion candidate ha- many elements of
as much or more can be said of tin*

strength,

Republican nominee for Representative--X. F.
Houston, Fxp \o man stands higher in tin* estimation of our citizens than In*. His record as
Mayor of Relfast need only be recalled by an
allusion; bis more recent and important public
services
<

member of tin* Stale Valuation
ommission. are well known; and his business
as

a

capacity, ability and integrity abundantly qualify him for any position within tin* gift of our
He i-. moreover,

people.

a

It could not send

a

better

man

than Nathan F.

Houston.
Political

What

la

It?

1

For the first time in its

history

the

Kepubli‘‘tiii party of Maine lias for its chief
antagonist
a party without a
name, and without a policy.
It has been called in some instances the Fusion
party and the Union party, hilt is not thus of-

ticially designated.
peal

to

The calls for caucuses apall voters in favor of the election of Har-

ris M. Finish'd.
he

as

the Flaisted

If christened at all it must
It is a one mail party,

Forty.

and those who are drawn into it will he used
for the advancement of that one man. The
Lewiston Journal well says: The whole cam-

that lie had learned to discriminate between the
value of various styles of entertainment. When

in hi" -jk * «*}i in this city
deal to say about the laritl’
and endeavored to mislead hi" hearer" as to the
hciieti!" oin-farmers derive from a protective
w

.Matyr.
a good

l.a

eek. had

policy.
were

In fact, he told the funner" thut

protected

not

i.trill*.

all under the

at

they

present

Of course,

everybody who i" at all informed on this question knows that this statement is not true.
The farmer is protected on
n arly everything he
produces on hi" hay. potatoes. butter, wool. etc.
of
and if the pp-du
tli
British Provinces was permitted to ronie
into Boston and other ports duty frMaine
farmers would
ment

with

and free trade.

this

week's

the

statement of

tatoes, there i"
a

timl out the dith-rciice be-

soon

protection

tween

supplegive" a full

The

Journal

hay
poprotective duty of tidy cents
prevents the cheaper grown
question, while

a

bushel, which

vote

Int the verdict he

of the country
r«*eogni/i* the fact that Maine i-still true

ma\

<o

ju*up!e

the

th** iiiud;<m< ntal

principles

of

free govern-

a

.**

lit

a>

to

grandfather’s grave!”

It

i'-.

i'

careful attention of

tell** how tit*

Republi-

ellbrts of

tile h i;, eiop from the ( anadian
eouip'*i it ion It...» l> ii frusi rated, for tin- time,
!•; Deni" rabe up;msition. and show s that on
to

cans

■!

one

important qiicMion
publican parly lias the interests
as

others the Re-

on

of the

people

A

in

Ballots.

your

i.i.ok out for split tickets and

Republicans!
"liter de\ in

of I}j*• elieluyBe
the right ticket.

slll'e

deposit

VOU

Fusion

that we need not dwell upon it.

weeks ago tin* Journal published an
item in which mention w a< made of the neglect
••f

<
ongressman Mureli to reply to the letters
and attend to tin* bu'imo of a constituent,

than another is benefit ted

by

the

opinion

absolute

facturing

Opinion’s

establishment

built

up

under

this

system adds to the number of consumers, and
gi\e> iln fanner a better market for his < cops.
The

Present

litical

meetings

in

this Stat\ and that the at-

tendance has been

uniformly small. This, of
doc-not apply to die Republican rail}

course,

Maranocook last week, which was large
enough, and enthusiastic enough, to satisfy
the most exacting.
But if the statement"
with regard to the meetings in the smaller
at

<‘ities and towns be true, the lack of r\ -ihUt' nt and of outward demonstrations
may 1.
;i"ily accounted for. Tin people general!-.
!Y\\ ar* idle
prosperous as never before.
and none need to hi*.
Then* is work for all,

are

wages
good, and the luxuries, as well
tin* necessaries of life, are within the reach of
everybody, fhese are good tinns for M-iiu
are

and for (In*

nation; and when
peopl-• ar-Well-fed, well-clothed, and Wi ll-hoilsed. iln-y

are

easily excited or led astray. Tin- mawill, under such circumstance", believe

not

jority

erate

growing prosperity

he

change for iln
worse.
It i" of no use to preach communism
to the people of Maine to-day. It i" an insult to
their intelligence to tell them that tiny are
ground down io the earth: that they are bound
hand and foot by the shackles of das- legislation. They know better. They know that it i>
not true, and they can only have
contempt for
the

must

a

doctrines.
Two years ago W. 1’. Thompson of Belfast,
was stumping the comity for tin Republican*
and

0f
earning dismay
opposition by his gestures and bud grammar.
-Vow he is telling Fusion audiences that the
Republican party is made up of knaves and
fools. As but a few days ago .Mr. Thompson
called himself a Republican it would be interinto

esting to know whether
himself

a

knave or

a

fool.

tlie

ranks

lie then considered
And

as

ples

a

princichanged in
advocating
was

question of principle that took him into

the Fusion camp.
in his

speech

Plaisted said:

at

•■The

Portland

last

assertion.

derived

was

by

State of Maine

question,

and is

to

a

is

guilty

only

not

constituent, hut of

of nega

delib-

falsehood.

Tin Republican party lias a glorious record,
ni' inorv w ill be embalmed in history as

and it>

of lb- agent under (lod by which lb** life of the
nation was saved from the ruthless hands which
to strangle it. and by which the inalienright t" life. liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness w;is restored to lour million human
beings w ho Inn! been reduced to the condition
of brute beasts bx in* u who sought to liVC 11 poll
tic- products ,if their unpaid labor. [Neal I>ow.

sought

able

Tin*

fusion :;Jk in

Maine,

reform, is like that of the
with

judge: “Madam,
Til"

lvplv

are

you

who,

charged

asked

by tin*

woman

misdemeanor,

some

civil service

on

was

virtuous woman?"

a

long in

coining, and tin* question
w as repeated.
Told by her counsel to answ er,
ic arose >l»»wly, ami uazed pleadingly at. tin
court.
“1 don't bdie\'e you've got the right to
was

ask iiic." >he
say that
tion !"

'marked, “but this much l will

r

be,,

i

great respect f• • i* the institu-

railroad wrecker, and

an

incendiary.

And the

Auythingto beat the Republicans"
ticket in Ihi- ’state, is a Jacksonian Democrat,
a
straight (itvenbackcr (>»•*• letter to “Dear
Sam."j a bigger man than lb** Miprcme Court,
head ol the

tnciid (?) of the back-lots and cross-roads
and a demagogue. If a dramatist would

a

people,

like to writ*
i\

name

e

melo-drama under

a

of “(

lie* k." here i»

J\!\-Secret ur\ Blaine, iii
Portland la 'l \\ <*< iv. nude

gument

a

hero

Mr.

watch-word

our

-die

loots are alwa\

yield'

or

HI aim*

pointed

to

gan newspaper life.

1

reported the

terms.

It was

\*■

ral

I used

nr-.

to educate my memory by keeping the ro!leall>
on oiu* or more bills in my mind and not writing them out until after l w id home. I got so
1 could remember as high :i> ii\ e separate votes

bills, ami then w rile themoui hours
after they were given.”
raising on to the 11 all
of Delegates lie turned towards the Speaker’s
di tie

on

re nt

ehair and desk

the self-same used

by him

many
el.eied'

was

prouder

over

it than over any oilier to which I have since been
called or could be elected to till.
I Was only

twenty-six/
Portland

The

having published a
Libbcy in con\ersation
G:ireelon, prouounc«.-d certain
Argus

statement that.

“Mr.

with Governor

and advised tie* Governor no; t•,

illegal

returns

them," ex-dudge Libbcy in a letter made
public la>t Thui-da\. pronounce- the statement

count

“un«[ualitiedl\

take.'

conversation he

lb

refer- to the

only

held with Hoy. Gareelon,

ever

all that occurred." and e.mclud s as follows:
“I am satisfied that the public would >ee then
that nothing occurred that in an> way reilecis
i lie A mis apis charges

as

•

tlml tin* murder of .lack Turner, in Dlmetuw
was

political

a

Tin*

murder.

\i-

f

week (iov.

Republican organization

consists of power from without, keeping their
party friends yarded. The Senator from Waldo

an

unanswerable

ar-

Pl:d-ted*s recent attack on the
Kxeeutivr Council.
Blaine's defence of the
Court, am! his rcpl\ t«* the historical parallel of
t'»(i»>\

('iarli'dd
tempts
as

ami

n*

tit'

Senate, which

draw. willatiraet

tie* IM'cinii

vote in Belfast may decide who shall be
(ioveruor of Maine, who shall be Senator, who

Representatives to Congress.
complexion of the I'nited States Senate and
House of Representatives for two solid years.
[Senator Frye.

in

nent

independent movcapparently to arre<; Turtrumped up charge t<> terrorize the

ner

a

on

r

“No candid

especial attention,

of the (iarlield administration

man

believes that

a

protective

tarilf would he

upheld for a single year if the
opponents
Republican party should
eome into powe r; and by just so mueh as any
voter in .Main, helps to elevate the free trader
to power, by so much lie aids to imperil the
manufacturing and agricultural interests of the
State."
[dames (i. Maine.
of

i!

T. H. Mureh, M. C. is said to have been in

Thursday last. Had he made his
presence know n lie might have had an opportunity to air his eloquence in Ilayford Hall
that evening. Mr. Robinson, of Massachusetts
on

would cheerfully have divided the time with
him. But there wouldn’t have been much left
of Mu re! when the meeting was over.

Republicanism

stands for

equal rights, a free
protective tariff, the
taxation of luxuries, particularly whiskey and
tobacco, the overthrow of polygamy and vice,
a

fair count,

a

free schools,
can

a sound currency, etc.; hut who
tell what Fusionism means?

Burrows, the distinguished
Representative in Congress of the 4th district
Jinn.

promi-

was

victorious local

a

Tin idea

was

d.

<

appointments of Hon. J. O. Drummond of Michigan, will address the citizens of Belfor speeches this week, in Burnham. Brooks, | fast and vicinity in Ilayford llall on Saturday
Swanvillo and Monroe.
i evening next. Hive him a full house.

d out of exist-

hi-

on

narrow

own

Judiciary

and

tie- law would

disobeys

liau

«

far

so

they

as

committed to

are

this

healthful

pmiey.

for Representai i\e* a*
he would transact any other business, ha\ing
in view the promotion of that policy which

promises the greatest good, ami choosing the
b st agents to represent his interests.
Hut th time for argument is m arly e\hau»ted.
rile work of getting home Voters atld

correcting

poll

the

lists is

L«

in order.

now

and the greatest honors arc open to the pool'
boy. The speaker her. referred to two bows
raised on lie- idllsides «.f Maine w ho bad won
distinction in hi' si.iic one. tic- present t.ovof

III*

'■'l tin* inter,tal revenue >\ stem, telliiiir of ih» attempt of tlie Republicans to <1* erea-e these
ia\c> £:‘G,ooo.ooo per aniunii during tin
past
Session «.! ( oimr- •>. ami how it was t• h-at-d
l>v fir 1 teiiiocr.ils. Im e.iu-e t! 11 \ did not wawt

the

Republicans

taxation.

full vote, and

a

bury

Fusion

full Repubeveral
under
a

tin* Tn

a-ur\

pointed

out

the

he will say. “<>h, anything to b at
the Republicans.'* If you ask the < in-enbark- r
doetrim

lie is

supporting 1 >cinoerats for otliee whom
bitterly dt noum- d. In will
**(>h, anything to beat th* Republican*."
is tin- one point of agreement between

he had heretofore
say,
This

the (ireenbackers and

who make

Democrats

up the nondescript party known in this State
the Fusion party, and which is manipulated

as

by

Governor IMaistcd and

few 1 >enio<-rats fur

a

their own purposes. This i* all there is to it.
Th* Democrats have nominat' d a candidate for

already

who had

been

nominal d

by tin
speaker

l»eiin»-

Tin

atili* i

thm surplus in
'•
puhlie d< i»: .uni

»i-.

••

-■

make in

neeeesxan to

tlndr

Maim* audiences.

in ad-

u!-

arntinn

They

do not enll

for fiat money but want paper money i--md
tin
:vdi;
tin m»vernnn nt.ainl to be h-e.a!

tender.

| hat i- j»r*
••■,!! Indiim-

Tin-

at-

\

inf t Ir <.

w

nl

k-

:<‘

ortioti .,f Mr. Roh:n-on'-
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addressed what

\ r,

:ill« d tin- opt nim:
Hay ford tlall. tlti-'
Th

hall

about half-tilled

w a-

wdnet :li«

meeting opened, but tin -mall
rapidly tin It'd aw ay as tin- mciiing

'in-e

Mr.

on.

Win. M.

proceeding-,

with

attdiwore

pr« sided and open- a
brief -peeeh. publisln I is

Rust
a

ditorials it. tin

two

P

mil-

rally of tin !•''u-imii-t- i>'
ity. on Wednesday venim:

«

If you ask an old Democrat
D i-mmi
in company witli (in cnbackers, whos.* principles are si* \\ idely at variance witli 1 >eiuo. : a!i.

of ta\-

»U

sj-(ed

itoy. «rold,sij|\vr atnl paper, a pas-iii;r m;
rent < \ er\ w In r*
dollar f'-r dollar. In -poke ,.»
tie* nioditte;i!ion tin Hr* ubaek« r- bad found

H ilb' ft

duly r».J
why he

i mr wit!

\

eurn

Tit

publicans.

IT

the Journal <<f
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to pay oil' th
that tlie debt could not be paid before it e,• i!n■ > due.
In n 1- n im:
o'
mu pi

10

Bent

to

(From

dm-ina

r! t.

ov

tin reduet i

ottee

wa re r

•rats, on party jrotnul-.
Pot' *1 tin- f11< -1i n, why

thousand majority.
Anything

do

m,

i-

•

«m

-•

at

ill this tin-,

every man make it a business to impure about
t« »-ail
bis absent friends and take meauiri
lad every man I- a rallying eoinniittee unto himself.
L«*r tii
rules 1m* followed from now until next Monday, and the Rep-

lia\e tin-

to

Treasury

heifin

proposed
aie.il.

dressing

them home,

I lie

111oney : more i< coniine in than i- need,,! t,,
on't the e\pen>*‘v of the (iovermn* tit uni tin
inion-s? ,,u ||i' ptthiie debt. atnl tin R« ;• i»i, 1;e;in

♦•very man see that his own name i< on the lisi.
Lami that his neighbors are also there.

ublicans will poll
lican vote will

I'lu' assertions of the op-

Ma»at -hu-otts,. Hon. John l>.
other, her jireat war (ioo niur. II -n.
.Joim A. \m!]'U. M
Kohiusoii .• i»I
ii • u

Republican candidates for (ongress
staml for high personal character, ability, and
p :iiiciplc. The Fusion candidates st and for unknown quantities in public lib*, and for a liodge)m>• life of professions, no one of them standing
long enough to be recognized upon any principle. The Republicans ar coimnitled to ;he
maintenance of the public i- lit. hone-* i.
tions and legislation which ensui* s prosperity.
anything, are against
Kvery nan should vote

people.

and find homes in this grt at and free roimim
If is the only country that could l,avca Lincoln,
a W ilson, and a (iartield. The
highest posit imi>

ami

Tin*

The Fusioiiists,

go
and

position that tile people of this eountr'. are oppressed is disproved by the millions who come
from the t tld World to better their ronditon,

t*rm»r

department of the government
if lie were given llie power. A It-

anv

n

to

prejudices

\_

abused tin- >upreiin-

day.

;n-\t

<

in

w

iii h I,,

atnl defended '!i

ur:

u-urpation- of < ,o\ 1‘iai-ted. Idnti Mr. I >■
Matyr was pre-i-nted. A V'-rPatim r* por
his remarks

wmild

i.a

entertaining reading.

1"

Hi- speech was about half iuad« Up of app. ais
f
to lh"-e p;- -eiit to remain in tin if
-Ms and
tanks upon those \\ In* rose and departed.
I want y utr e!.-e attention. If you |,.-,

V

v

.nd

w

freedmen, hut the leaders could not control the

Governor

mob and Turner

by the (}reeiibackers. and wh«» stood iip -n a | app d, in -light !\
w > •■]•
d phrase
-v
ai
plat form diamet ideally opposed to their own oi. repeat, d. V ft el-a ru.-h t* >1 t In-door-. w ,.nM
vital public questions. The two platforms are
h» :tr*l: “The children ha\ e all gone limn* and

This is

fairly

victim t<> their passion.
illustrative nt tie* political methwas a

ods of the .Southern
Plaisted is

an

A

I>«*nioeraey.

for

vnii*

endorsement of these method-.
the

to

party.’*

Democratic

injurious

to

tin* business interests of the

coun-

I intend to prow this, not by any unfair
harsh statements, not by any railing accusa-

try.

tions, but by

indisputable factby modern history.”
And
And to this end was tin* speech devoted.
to this end will a majority of the voters of
Maim* cast their votes on Monday next. No
intelligent man can fail to see that Democratic,
insuccess would he “injurious to the busim
not

by

a

ancient

recital of
but

history,

--

of the country.”

terests

Foster’s Democrat, of

N.

Dover

11.,

says:
t inted States Senator Deo. it. Pendleton, of
in
an
of
a
Ohio, has been guilty
piece of
very
business, unless dispatcher from Washington lie
outrageously. Jle has procured the entry of
the mime of his private >e r« tary upon the payroll of the Treasury Department -*» he may
draw pay from the government during the
recess of < ’ongress.
Senator Pendleton \> tin* author of the measure

improving

for

tin* public service endorsed

service reformers, and the fact that lie

by civil

practice what
his Democracy

does not
claim

he preaches would proif he w**n* not a well

known leader in that party.
In

speech

a

Portland

at

last

week

lie old folks

are

tin- remark

was

t.Jov.

T iiis is shainele^-

rc'S.

deceive

no

which siiould

juggling,

The Fusionist- hav.

one.

in

re-

plank in their platform, and
that is, “Anything to heat 111*- Republicans.”
Anything to beat the party which >a\--d tin

ality, hut

one

which struck th'- shackles from live

I'nion:

million men and

tie

placed

in

ballot

hands: which maintained the

c

uts on

a

year; which lias “lifted the burdens
people to an extent of over s.non,non
taxation and

revenue

m,

>f thyear
taritl'

a

lie

an equal amount:” which ha* brought
unexampled prosperity to < very trade and industry. and whose laws in the interest of
laboring men have attracted thither from the

reduced

old World one million men every year.
Anything to beat tie- Republicans.”

Any-

to

fairly counted; free schools and univtr-al
protection to domestic industry including shipbuilding: a currency redeem.diF in
gold and silver, and continuation of our present safe hanking system : the burden of ta xa’ i-m
lot,

education;

a-

desen ing

Court

Supreme

gave -y--,which la* was not bound to
'ft. It is safe to say that no other citizen in

Maim

takes this view *»f the

< ourt.

and the

people

of Maim

functions of the
whose servant

Plaisted is, should not tolerate this assertion of despotic rights, for which th Governor
<rov.

lias not

a

shadow of authority.

persons met in convention at
Inst week ami adopted resolutions de-

forty

the

Republicans.” It does not want a five
ballot, fairly counted. Inpraclie. it resorts to

liungnr
claring themselves

as

tin

national

prohibition

nomination of men who will

strictly

enforce

Then they nominated a ticket
help elect the candidates of the mm party.

the laws.

to

has
in

recently placed
their defence.

other reason, I!. M. i’laisted should

in' defeated at the

polls

on

Monday

next.

In
I’laisted lias been caught again.
Augusta, he slandered the State

a

speech

There has been another battle

on

Farsays

This will revive the old song containing fortynine verses all alike--beginning
<

til. tile battle of the \ ile.
there all the while,

ending as

it

began.

The Bangor Messenger w ill help t’laistcd to
larger vote than lie would otherwise have re[Portland Item.
Then why. sapient Item, -o much Fusion
abuse of the Messenger and its editor?
a

ceived.

About 10,000 persons composed the Fusion
rally at Maranoeook on Tuesdaya Speeches weie

by Gov. l’laisted and Messrs. Dane, K. F.
l’illsbury, Gareclou (ex-Gov.) F. .Moody Boynton. De Fa Matyr. and Rev. C. I. Deo.
made

a

It is probable that ltoseoe Conklitig will Itava
seat in the forthcoming N. V. Republican con-

vention.

He may prefer to stand up.
him

more

It would make

conspicuous.

The Fusion candidate for County Attorney,
ia Hancock county, does not expect to he admitted to the bar until

Evidently

a

case

of

a

year from this fall.
which knows no

perfectly

sat-

about the Greenbackers?
The life of the Democratic party depends upon violence at the ballot box and fraud in the
Dow.

It

pensioners.

“Anything

wants

beat the

to

The

wild cat

■

hanks and

an

Republicans.”
and

Governor

supplement

Tile

Council.

tho

issued with this numb<

tin' Journal roiiliiins tin 'lull ini' lit uf tin
will

it

give

\vt'

hope

mir

1

of

mem-

readers

ritriTltl pi'l'-Stliil.
It is, as the
Cortland Tress says, “a clear, definite, anil au-

thoritative

a

description

of the

unpleasant

con-

troversy which Governor l'hiisteil lias fore 11

the purpose of obscuring the really important
national issues, which ought to engage tin- attention of the voters. The members of lie
Council coniine themselves in their statement

strictly to answering the
them by the Governor in
ance

of

the

Democratic

attack

made

upon

his letter of acceptTlnw
nomination.

would not have entered upon any public statement on the subject except in self-defence, act-

ing
on

a
\

I

d>
•<

/«

n

n

11! -.

And
haw gmn* home!"
!.
Maty r w ix. lv

Mr. I ><•

ed from going d«*• i»1 \ into Main- pol.it'
>-om
said enough t-> *how hi- igm-raw

<

I

:

n
e

..»<

x,,

tain

r>

0

s,
n

a.

miMing. dil!i- -p'-eh. which was
\
and at line
ridiculmi* ft in h

them.

jointed,

gerated language and distortionate gesture*,
main devoted to an attack upon in
what la- eoiixideivd a- such, and to

in ila

nopolies,

*»r

advocating tlie destruction of tie- national hanking .system. I Iie railroads, the telegraph. tIn
axs.M-iated piand oth< r ig< m " of eiv Hi, acame in for « s}, f. of tlie sp< a k« ■!**•* >wo ping denunciations. 1 le hai ped upon the hack

lion

neyed phrase, “the rich rieln r
poorer.” and stopped little short

and the \..
of advocating
»I«

In the most

tlie rankest communism.

inii

that tw -nty years lienee,
freed tln-msels es from; In
if the
shackles of class I e g i a t i e j, till- nation wmiM
he deluged ill blood.
Phi* prediction W;i- x.,
of
the
ollteome
indigestion that iusp ad
clearly
of shivering in tIi«-ii* shoes his hearer- smil'd.

predicted
people had not
lie

x

speaker held out hill otie gleam of hope.
monopolist* hav g•■}»!.!. d up any tiling and
everybody in all tie- land, h- -aid. and lie
The
The

but

saw

om

man

w*

standing
M.

Harris

mil against them,
1’iai-ted. 1'his a--

scrtiou eappe., tin climax of tin* ridiculous.
How long the spi■;tker"s lungs bop- the strain
upon them tie writer can lmt say. hut when
the majority of our citizens had sought tin ii
virtuous couches, and the moon shone down
upon deserted streets, tile Voire ot I)e I,a M
ty r was xtill vibrating through tin- m a
empty hall and ilisturlmig tin* slumber- ••!
the children in the
I 1

HI- I

SION

<

neighborhood.

»lt M

IN

WAI.I'I

M»l

Nil.

as they have throughout only
against the unseemly and unaggressions of the Governor, w ho

Tin- Bangor Whig ami < ourh r say*
The Belfast Journal i- making some troublefor the Fusion “reformers" ot
soiue figure*
Waldo county. The mbmanag'-ment, the po*i
management, amounting to
vicious
t i v e! \
stealth, which ha- e..*t tin- ta\-paym*s thousand-of dollars to support thi- Fusion gang in
tin
other, will open the eye* of tin votwr*
sham which Flaistcd A < o. set up and call an
improved and reformed system. What wotihl
this gang stop at if they had their hand* clear
Better
into tin- State and National Treasury
-a\
lock the safes against them while we can
on the 11th of September.
I 111:

< II

1

l.<

M

>K

IN

111!

<

>

»1

Nil

Clu
is very encouraging t«* Republicans.
lilts mill cross-roads |• 1 1< w ill bo Inn■ i from
tlii*' vi*:ir in a way tlial >' o rie ir I'laisted will
lb

A

relish.

not

|<nl>1 ii-:i11

who

lias

recently

(ravelled through Ilia seashore counties romarkeil in a Lewiston .lournal reporter lie
•■Look nut for unusual gain- in
other .lay
■'

Hal.
w

'hi di-li i t. i ha\e Ik

II

through

Waldo

as

In Kno\. also. We shall make le avy

county.
ea

ii

I laneoek eminty. anil 1 prediet Waldo
ill tuaki lie heaviest Republican grains of any

a< wt

dis-

in this mutter

From

card

Mr.

t’atte e.

the defensive

warrantable

to feel that lie cannot thrive save in a
brawl which will inflame men's minds and turn
seems

them from a calm and candid consideration of
Hard indeed i> il for a
men and measures.
State whose chief executive oflicer feels that
his personal interests require a wrangle with
other officers, and is conscienceless enough to
prefer those interests to the public welfare and

tranquility.”

uiii'rni.ic.vN

ll

having

aniiiihii
IlKI-PS.

been

nm

reported that

uiaiisikk in

should Mr. Cook

he elected Register of Heeds. 1 am to remain
thep and perforin the duties of the office, 1. in

justice

to

myself, adopt

this method to inform

my friends that the statement is without authority and untrue. There are two prominent rea1st. The income
sons why I eotild not do it:
of the other i- not sufficient to admit of

Tile

isfied with the way the Governor has administered affairs.” says the New Haven Union. Mow

[Neal

fn

pla*»

and

irredeemable currency. In short, it i< hostile
to every interest of our people.
This is the
lies,
attitude and policy of the party which

law.

count.

>

American labor upon a level with the pauper
It is hostile to tin* desen in-

necessity

“The Democrats of Maine are

American industri*

upon the Council and w hich he now seeks to
render a prominent issue in the campaign for

1 was

lie

Journal -ays
Pile Belfast Journal publishc* a long table >'f
costs to Waldo county, caused by the evasions
of the tramp law and by sham arrests to till the
pockets of Fusion otlieials.

destroy

voter.

bers ut tin* ('oiuii'il. mu!

the Nile.

Hot

building interests of this country, and

com-

pletely refuted, and of one of them. Mr.
rington, the superintendent el' the school,
thill it "is w holly and absolutely false."

in and halt*

at the expense of tin
tax-payers of Waldo
county has attracted a good d* al of attention
both in and out of the county. Tin 1 v\ i-1011

intelligent
whiskey and

to

Reform

ilis statements have since been

School,

singularly inappropriut

came

x

./

'•

one oe.-a-,-

tobacco, leas ing the deficit of revenue to he made up m the n.
of life.
It wants free ships to destroy the ship-

to the

not

taken otl'

labor of Furope.

no

dm

on

Id

id."

'Phe e\po*e in last week's Journal of liow
Fusion otlieials ha-<■ been tilling tin ir pocket*

derides tin* Supreme Court, is not a proper representative of tie1 people of Maine. For tiiis,
if for

brainless

coining in.”

riiell, after

ollt.

Weill

-nun

a;

the ignorant and
It wants th- t \

trade to

..pie

It

on

education, for it appeals

A
of Maine are law-abiding.
Governor who is a law unto himself, ami who

The

boxes, and ii

record in Congress
does not want nub r- d

itself

boy

and that

pensioners; an independent judiciary ;
opposition to polygamy, and adherence t«. proAll tic-si- things arc opposed by the
hibition.
party whose rallying cry is “anything t*> i»- ;;t

tissue ballots and si idled ballot
About

small

manner

heat the party which demands now
and which may he relied upon to carry out the
principles laid down in its platform a fro- bal-

thing

one

wax

a

a

in internal

the

from

par with gold: which has
debt at a rat** of s (uu.onn.ono

dollar to

paid oil'tin* public

of

credit

nation, and brought its paper currency

their

only

the

reiterated that

tin* thread id l In

»se

forth to eiltcll the two classes of Voters, but

upon lux urics and not upon necessaries: --.-li
my in public expenditures, hut liberality to th

Phi is ted

you will I

tli<* candidate is tile same, and nut <>n<- <>f these
policies ran he carried out in the event *.f sm’-

set

said Air. Uecd in hi> Portland speech, “is has* <1
upon the tirm belief that it- success would he

and

Belfast

kill the whites, hut

to

nient.

Plaistcd at-

may he presumed to be ijuite as familiar with
Carmld's position as is (iov. Plaisted.

ballot and
(me

conspiracy

legislate

publican Governor is tic onlv safe

wliy
Intelligence hits ijt'i'll received ut \\ a>hiBgton,
1>.
showing m<u'-• eonelu-ively than ver
county. Ala.,

high

of

reorganized

base uses

and says that with tie- iator'- permission he
“should be pleased to make a full statement of

upon the Governor or nn self."
pear- t" be a> unfortunate in
is Gov. HiaisLcd.

of the whole

■

A (iovernor who violates tic decrees

prostitute

proee. din.LT>

great >'*ho.»l for

a

capable

and

ence,

of the Senate for the Kennebec dom nai

the

present Governor of Ibis
action in that respect
• in the
contrary, it is the more general belief
that, with an obedient legislature, lie would
State is

gauge.
of tie*

old-fashioned desk

an

Re-

Supreme Court of which

a

have the whole Court

■/ 'no

nearly in front of tin* seat of the presiding officer
of tin* Senate, and said: ••There is where 1 be-

thesuggestready -made.

powerful speech in

intelli-

believes that the

\ isiting \\ ith a correspond. nt, ili«■ <>l her day,
the litth* granite State Il«»use. perched on a t<• rraee opposite to lii< home in Augusta. Maine,

at
a

Even

proud—u Court of able jurists above
partisanship. Who is therein any party who

party of L’enobseot county, and favoring the

I’ll* villain bf the 1 at*■ t l.omhm melo-draimi
1 *1 nek,*’ i> a bigamist, a forger, a murderer, a

widi

may he

A in sorry, gin'ral, it i- so.
My \ote still goes for that old ll w
I've one leg left, and that might go
With tollier 1 don't sa\ 't to brag."

the

the

of the two parties have not
the least since Mr. Thompson was
the Republican cause it is evident that it
not

denial he

who come before them and utter siieh

men

an

If Mr. Mureli authorized the

nit'

v

lecting hi- duty

in

letting well enough alone. They will see
that any change from a condition of great and

make such

to

writer from the constituent in

Prosperity.

The correspondents of tie- so-called ind<q ndent newspapers have reported that but little
interest has been manifested thus far in the po-

right

m>

be

can

found in this country

animosities, and abusing the government under
which we live, were highly appreciated hv his
patriotic hearers. The history of the Republican party for the past twenty-two years, ami
its achicvt meats during that time, w ere rapidly and effectively sketched. Look at its history
and progress, -aid the speaker, ami you will
find that it has ever been for the improvement

duty.

war-days by-gone.
place:

College, principal

about seeking to create class

Harris M.
The contrast between these men in
so

should be

man

Legislature would elect

ability and statesmanship (if that word
applied in the case of Plaisted) it is

gallant line.

Harvard

C'hiopee High

of the preceding evening- l)c i.a Maty)
and
the indignation he felt and expressed that a

for members of the

I’laisted.

of

is now a member of the National House from
the llth district of Massachusetts, having been
elected for three successive terms. Mr. Rohtnson’s expose of the sophistries of the speaker

officers.

legislature, just
as if the votes were cast direct.
A Republican
Legislature will return lion. Win. 1’. Frye; a

“Yer grand old record on the tield
Yer own hand smutched w it li t reason's shame :

or

Sonic

has

voting

graduate

School, a member
of the bar of Massachusetts since I still. Mr.
Robinson has served with distinction in both

And upon this election will also depend a
I nited States Senator anil five Judges of the
Supreme <,'ourt.
The candidates for Senator will be voted for

When you must order‘shoot them down!'
Yer heart will fail yer w hen you riih
Oil Sergeant Smith and neighbor Grown.

our

A

teacher at the

branches of the Massachusetts Legislature, and

Legislature for two years.
important County

All the more

A Republican (iovernor will give, apublican Governors always have given,

And ail

in his manner, with a line voice, and a perfect command of his subject, he is a most effective speaker, not given to throwing away words.
ant

unite the greatest effort. The people of Maine
called upon at this election to choose
A Governor for two years,
Four Members of Congress,

And wish yer had the same old
Y er arm will palsy at yer side.

••-My opposition
Examine

impressed with the
important official

Yer'll think of those

You know

Robinson looks the scholar and gentleman that
Tall and well built, with black hair and
beard .just touched with gray, easy and pleashe is.

The

gent voter marks the difference and knows his

heart.

at

should be

"Rut wlien you bring the traitors on.
And meet our loots square face to face.

**

this

polls next Monday night should
industriously and faithfully occupied with

are

the start
our

becomes, therefore, im-

to prepare for the final issue
Every hour from this time until

man

ROBINSON.

Thursday evening last, iIon. George I>.
Robinson, of Massachusetts, addressed the citizens of Belfast and
vicinity at Hay ford Hall.
The speaker was introduced by Col. Fogler, of
Ibis city, who presided oyer the meeting. Mr.

trusts to be filled are themselves sufficient to

And never will 1 gei nor haw
Out of these tracks; it sounds like brag
I know; but, gin’ral, we must part
Right here, your way's no longer mine,
at

It

Campaign.

On

once

polls.

Every

“We’ve gone so far through peace and war.
We both have helped uphold the flag.

on

hours.

great interests at issue.

our hoys—I'll- -I'll be bound
something I can't understand.

on as

duced

ing into

Local

Sl'KKUH OF HON. tSEOROE I>.

work.

Who shot

keep

The

be

Yud over rebels take command

\\ hen you led

The

[Bangor Whig
Courier.]
weeks of the campaign have been reto days and the days are rapidly declin-

at the

And how ye can forget God knows!
And, gin’ral, how ye've turned around.

So I'll

Hour.

the close of the

Rut honored ye; and dark times those
Those years of carnage we there spent,

Is

Duty of the
and

portant at

HU'i:.

A.

“Yes, gln'ral, once I’d see you through.
IM given this poor leg that I
Have limped on twenty years- this too
Without a whimper or a cry:
1 backed ye then through thick and thin.
And proudly followed where you led,
And it was glorious to win
For that old flag right overhead.
“Not one in that whole regiment
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see
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tells me he lias proof that they are already beStraight (freenhackers and Straight I lemorrats
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arc invited to he
good hoys and vote Flaisted
in, and then they can have the privilege of go- is going a good ways from Waldo county to
the news. Now let “the Senator from
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Waldo" produce his proof. Charges id' this
agement to virtue once given by a worldly-wise
kind are as plentiful as blackberries just before
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ed small hoy had been so precociously
develop- are put out for
effect, and have no foundation
ed by the contemplation of three-sheet
posters, in fact.
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>hali ivpiv-. nt them in tin* n* \f I eirislatmv.
And nuii'li inmv is involved than m<ivh tin*
eieetioll of
\ vote for the
Representative.
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All hough this debt
was the direct result of the war. and the war
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at
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the country wa- erippl- d in it- resource-, and heavily in debt.
In round num-
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For

war

struck*

THOMAS B. REED.of Portland.
NELSON D1NGLEY, Jr.of Lewiston.
CHARLES A. BOUTELLE...-of Bangor.
SETII L. MILL1KEN.of Belfast.
W \
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The record

gan to reduce taxation; and but for Democratic opposition a bill would have passed at the
last session of ( ongress reducing internal tax-
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tickets in tin* field, two of which—the Temperance and Independent
tickets—may, however,

and defeated.

ground

shows that as soon
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llie .-lose
lii> address in Norway *s-*j>t M
Plain-- '•aid: “1 took oeeasion Monday
to present tlie disloyal and
reh -llioiiv jjtt iuni of <iux. Plaisted.
I showed
that (iaivelon and he w< re tli* only (fovi rnors
>; Maine who ever disregarded the <h < ivion of
ill- >iipr ni<
mirt of the State; that in forty
'!:m
Maine ha- he«-n a Siate. the opinion
*t ’lie
-"iirl had hern asked and had alwav>
•"
..>'■<!. .and 1 'jnoted from the -igniti-amt
sl" eii of the late William Pitt Fessenden,
xx !i<
i:, he declared it xx a- the duty of • x. rx
-iM,d
i/ i) to obex
the law as expounded by
i1
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x. rnor
i-am-t
Piai-ted, he nas addrc-v. d
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and
he* has
i
State,
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in:
lie XV:
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by it. Ii 1 correctly understand
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hindimr
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at- (...vernment «-arri- <1 on in that
w’ay lends
i"
anarchy, and both (ioxernors (iareelon and
Pl iiste.! vein t«i have -lone their best to bring
"in '"in'u-ion and disorder in the civil
governAt

their chosen
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importance of
this State on Monday
concerning it will be

the election to be held in
next, but some details

after the
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Monday’s Election.
has been said of the

Enough

The opponents of the Republican parly were
unwise in bringing the question of taxation
before the people.
They have been met on

Representatives June‘24,

1

>

How the Republicans Have Reduced Taxation.

Legislature.
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inont and Cranberry Isles, have nominated
Serenus J. Kodick, of Bar Harbor, for repre-

Republican rally at Maranocook on
Wednesday of last week was a complete success
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Greenback

Campaign.

.1ESSEK HARI'EK ANI) SOI.ON 4'll ASK.

Col. .lessee

Harper,

< 'hairman

of the National

a

divi-

sion necessary In sueh an arrangement. ffil.
Without being re-eleeted to tile posilion 1 eottld
not consent to assume the responsibilities of
.1 am ms

l’a mi.

Greenback Committee, and lion. Solon Chase
will address the citizens of Waldo county at

the office.

Knox on the afternoon of

A. S. Tenth.Eton.

The larger the Republican majority on tic*
lllli inst., tlie greater will he the respect foi
Maine throughout the country.
[Mai Idas Re-

Chairman Co. Committee.
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th<* transfers in real estate in

following
Waldo county for
'rti»*

ending Sept. f>th—fames Adams & als.,
i’»amr*.r, to tin* First l nivers.uist church, Bangor.
Mom A. Bryant, Boston, to Olive Wilkins, Belfast,
h -opli Braddo.-k, Knox, to Lucetta Blanchard,
Tle-rmlik*-.
Margi< F. Bartlett to Sarah H. Lewis,
Be I Led.
Eva B. Cooper, Frankfort, to Frank
ih

week

'' :<rr.‘ii,

Win. H.

Coomhs, *id, Islesto Horace \\
<tewart, Waterville. Elisha II.
Conunl, Belfast, to \mlrcw Herrick, Searsmont.
Ellen M. Ca.-tle A als., Belfast, to Sarah It. Lewis,
-amc

town.

Conner, Troy, to Sarah Stan!«•;•• Bangor. Deo. M. Fish, Washington, to Lucinda
( imjihcll, Palermo,
sewall B. Fletcher, lslesboro,
to Hartford Pond, Bangor. James Fuller, Searsame

town.

Thomas

town.

Samuel

Herrick,
to Andrew Herrick,same town.
v
well B. Fletcher, Isleshoro, to John B. Packard,
Bangor. Rufus Hillman, Troy, two lots, to John
Smith, same town. Nancy M. Hillman, Troy, t
mont,

t<»

Andrew

same

Fowler, Searsmont,

John F. and Flora J.

Wingate,

same

town.

Henry

Littlefield, same
town. Andrew Herrick, Searsmont, to Alexander
M. Dmnphe. .Joshua Lamb A als., Lincnlnvillc, to
Kohert W. Mayo,
>vlvauus Coosc, -ame town.
B.

Bengali, Prospect,

to Hosea B.

Monroe, L«. .Mary C. JMummer, Searsport. John B.
Packard, Bangor, two lots, one to Elgin A. Crecn
leaf ar.<l one to Deo. T. McLean, same town. Isaiah
c. Kicker, Jackson, to Nathan P. Davis, same town.
Ambrose Spaulding & als., Lincoliiville, to SylvanJ»se, same town. Mary M. Trim, lslesboro,
'•Ml
Wentinett

Pendleton,

same

town. John D.

Montville, to Emily R. Tanner, Searsmont.
Williamson, Belfast, to Sarah It. Lewis,

<

Iletore the

fever-\

bers since

haying

Mr.i-.TIN>:.

«.*>\ i:i.n mkn

Tin*

They
oil ml of the skins, which thus prepared command
a higher price-Mr. Nathan Howler, of this village, is quite sick and grave doubts are entertained

September

moo!i 112 of the ei;v

government, was held on M »u
veiling ia-t. and the following i> a report of

proceedings—F.

that

ae

oiK)

ii

coilec!:- !

the l"-’ tax.

Augu-tus Perry, tivasurerof Pel fast, was
and instructed to call in for payment all
outstanding city of Pel fast bonds of the issue of
Fell, la, ls»*4, and April
lfiba, and to give notice in
tin* Pepubli<*an dournal and Progressive Age, that
interest on -aid bond- will not be paid after Ocj. a,
1 ssj.
It was ordered that a joint special commit-,ii.

atithori/ed

W. II.

present

ter of I.. C. Morse.

con-

Wilson, deceased, to the inhabitants of BcIl'a.M,
city clerk be and is hereby authorized
and instructed to ad as clerk ot said committee,
and to a.-si-t them in -aid investigation.
Daniel

an

their
was

the

alleged
opinion

not

city

a

the

that

liable.

lltKNUA.M.

a

f»»r«*.-i

tire

wa-

evening
and

“Fog

for the

a

Bell”

Leonard woods in this town, and burned
large territory. I! is hi lieved I > have been
set accidentally by -tonalban Pagley while hunting
bees. < >n Sunday last the lire approached dwellings
and barns and everybody turned out
light the
llutues. Several hotiM- and barn \v« re emptied of
their contents, but were saved by hard work. The
slight rains aided in subduing the tire.

on

Wednesday
(

all”

very finely executed.
of tin* Massaehu.-ctt < 'on

were

graduate

two

past
Jlud-on, Ma.-s., i

raging

Hurd

His songs entitled the “Boll

last.

the

Ward of Augusta, at

servatory of Music. ...M. M. Hennningway has
returned to his home from Fitchburg, Mass.,
w here he has been at work at the harness bu-iuess

Meservey claims $.>io.

Fast week

I

years...

.Mrs.

\i-iting

her

John

Wiley

of

father. A. I*. Car

gill.

in the

over a

Capt. and Mrs. Albert Partridge,

Lowell, formerly of this place have been spenda few days with their friends here-William
P. Blanchard who has been at home on a visit, returned to Somerville Mass., la-t week-There
have been two excursions from Bangor to this
place this season-Mr. and Mrs. Paine, oi Poston, have been visiting friends in town-.. .The

of

ing

antiquarian -upper at Searsport harbor Tuesday
evening was pronounced a success by the party of
ladies and gentlemen who being out l'or a drive
took advantage of the opportunity and spent a few
hours very pleasantly with “ye auld time folks.”
....There was a clam hake on French’s Beach
Friday afternoon. About fifty were, present, including Mr. and Mrs. Hardy with friends from
Waterville. Delicate pastry, fragrant coffee, and
many a luckless clam went to satisfy the cravings
of the inner

man.

-tabli hm-mt
Loi.-t.-r

•!

are

mack-

-,

nut

I

he

out

Now that

women.

harm* of Mr.

<

twenty live

the !-ih-!er

\rthur

men

and

season

ha-

spa-modi*.*,

ii bein

ail

w

ork

or n<* w

ork.

a

To do

I ii

f

the li-li

-pread upon

an*

a

!

|

of

steam

for

fifty

minutes.

Next

the

cans

are

cleaned, painted, labeled and packed into boxes for
shipment. The firm has packed this -ra-on 11,nan
\ crew i- kept at work
dozen cans of all kind
all winter making cans and boxe-.
Attention is now bclnjr directed to North Haven
resort.

a- a summer

The Messrs.

Howe, of P,
-eeiion of land

summer

t;ranger f uller, a lormer resident of
Camden, was in town last week.F. C. Cleveland
received last week by schooner Boston Light, 22a

resort.

The Howe’s

are

real estate airents

build cottage- for rent.
Haven, it will he remember I, is tin- j»!:i -e
where Pre.-ident Hranl, -evcral member- <1 tke

and will
North

••

abiuei, the <.<>\ ernor <>f Maine, ami half
Major (h-neral -topped for a night a f
their way to liar ILirhor
liieh is talked about toil,is day.
on

leld

..pliou

li

a
v

ua-an

The

do/eii
m-ars

event

President

at the hou-c of Mr.

Muilin, ami
was haml-mirly entertained by Mr-. Muilin, a
lady
of rare at taimm tils.
A ao,»d story i- told of an incident prior to the departure of ITe-ident Leant
a

\ youth who had shaken the hand of
party.
the President was determined that his father
should share the same honor. As (.rant passed
down the wharf the youth breathlessly rushed
after and catching him by the shoulder wheeled
him round, ami said- “Look here, Mr. ITe-ident,

and

this i- my latlmr. Mr. H.”
Mr. If., smiled and passed

Lrant took the

haml of

on.

The inhabitants of North Haven are tin* most in
class ot people to be found anywhere.
Lacb own- hi- ow n dwelling and live.- < ouifortabh
\ poor person is rare!;.
he found. There are
many good fan us on the i-lami and the people are
i'idu-lriou-, happy and contented.

dependent

—

Campaign i

Editorial

una.

WHAT

White

Jersey

cry delicious qualbefore he closed bis store at night lie had
watermelons of

a

ity and
sold nearly 2(H) of them.I II. Parker, our enterprising young baker, lo.it his best horse last week.
was cast in tie* stable.\nother cargo
coal lias just been discharged for the Anchor
Works-Mr. S.
Mullen, of Fairlield, a former
resident of Camden, wa< in tow n last week.M
the Creenback caucus held at Megunticook hall last.

of

Saturday evening,

Baton was nominated
lection to the state legisla-

Dr. II. B.

••audidate for re-t
ture-Solon Chase was in town last Frit la}’-This
section is suffering from the severe drouth. Cisterns are dry and wells nearly so, while feed in
as a

.John Bobbins is repairing
pastures
his house_There was an organ concert at the
Baptist ehup li last week Tuesday evening, which
was well attended.
II D re porter l that the organ is
all paid for-Last week there was shipped SJI
casks lime to Boston.\. D. Mansfield from Boton, has been on a visit to his brother B. D. Mansfield-Last Friday Mrs. Luke Allen went onto the
is very scant.

mountain

berrying,

and not

reaching

Tiie South branch (.range and far
Sioekton and >e.tr-porl will
hold their -ccoml annual cattle show and lair at
ers

of

l*ro-peel,

Prospect, Thursday, sipl.
-oi-ml dance on the evening H the fair_Political
not running high.
N.. -peakfeeling about tow n
in,. expected j., town,
solou Chase -poke at
Stockton, Ibiday, to a crowded house.
Jl-i.

Jackson.

I'lie

Tin-re* will lie

members of the Pa-t Jaek-on

I nion and the (

i*iigi*cgational Sabbath school- propose to unite with the Hen. L ilvarkctL Lodge 1.0.
of L. T. in
neM

nienie excursion to Lake Winner.»nk
A good time is ex peeled.\i the
Saturday

last Saturday evening, Lphriam 1>.
nominated as a eandidate for rep re en-

1- ii-ion

emeuw a

tative to the
tiie towns of
-Kcv. Mr.

Legislature, for |lie class comprising
Troy, .lack-on, Monroe and Prospect.
W ade has completed the year’s engage-

ment with tiie

(

ongrcgational church of this town,

but proposes to speak here the three Sundays t<>
follow, in the forenoon.
1’he subjects for hr- diare as follows
First, To the Young .Men;
second, Harvest Sermon ; third, Scandal_Lev. l b
I >. 'J’a-ker w ill preach at Last Jackson next Sunday.

courses

home before

lark her friends and neighbors became alarmed
and starter! out, lanterns in hand, in search of the
missing woman, with whom they returned about
11 o'clock. Mrs. Allen was notable to find the path
leading down the mountain, ami In searching for it
wandered about until after dark, when she found
herself in a position where she could neither aseeml
descend, and being extremely tired, laid down
the night, but hearing calls she answered
and was found and assisted home-During the
past week workmen have been raising the stone
bridge on the new street about -I feet-Fred Frye
contemplates building a house this fall on his
Chestnut St. Lot-Many of our street lamps are
not lighted on dark nights, w hich makes it very unnor

to

spend

pleasant,

and in some places dangerous, to travel
mr sidew alks in the evening-A Republican rally
is advertised for Wednesday of this week at Megunlieook liall, to be addressed by Hon. S. L. Mil
liken and ben. James A. Hall-< >ur village schools
all commence on Monday the 4th inst.Mr. liar
vcy LUis, Supt. of the Whitin Machine Works,
Wiiilinsville, Mass., with his wife, have been
I visiting at M. L. Inman’s.

follows
••Then, Ceneral, \oitr opinion of the sincerity <d tin- ‘independent-' is not very high?”
“1 do not desire to say any unkind thing of
any one, but it will be seen that inconsistency
is so fully implied by what 1 have said that
candor compels me to add that these ‘independent* people have dragged in the name of out
martyred President to the support of the if
theory, which in his life lie never indorsed.
They have declared Mr. Blaine to be their idol
to support this shameful use of President (Jartielu’s name and fame to bolster tip their
schemes, and now these very ‘independents,
Maine breaking this idol, beare engaged in
cause they have recently discovered lie is a
•boss.’ 1 strongly suspect the real reason of
this eleventh hour hostility to Mr. Blaine will
be found in the end to be because he is an able
and courageous defender of protection to our
\merican labor and enterprise.”

advocates

It

rnn

large.\

Many

s:

ished bv

his effusion with silent

con-

con-

their cattle in
store of

from the

barns

hayloft.

a

wrote John

So

Pierpont

half

are

the count-out of Garcelon ,A

or

that tin* time N

at hand

m ar

ricultural fairs ami
\\r arc

t\>>-

names."

If

hy

we
too

neighborhood fairs,
contemporary'. We have

our

oiil> information he got was that all tin*
menhaden thi> year were .south of the Potomac.
.American sardines ought to bring good prices

this fall, say< the Ivistport Sentinel. There lias
not been up to the present time much more than
same

months in the year forlisli, but they have been
minsuallv scarce and the few the factories do
pay high prices for on
account of the recent advance in tin* price of
are

obliged

to

smoked herrings. One of the
in tow II closed last Week.

largest

factories

The Times -ays there is
in the yard at Bath, formerly

Sinmvi; Iik.ms.

building

now

Sons, a four masted schooner of about 1000 tons.Capt. Frank
Harding of the ship Alice 1). Cooper of Port••iipid 1»\ W. V. Moses

land. was held for

A:

manslaughter,

Boston.

in

Tin-

cause

the proper
means for
recovery of a French boy named
Fdouard Philliplon, eighteen years old. w ho
was

washed overboard from the chains.

was

alleged neglect to

use

The

unable to do so.Bark

captain claims he was
Annie peed, from Pensacola, which arrived at
New York, Sept. 1. reports that Aug. lstli. she

brig George W. Chase of PortAppalachieola, for Washington,
partially dismasted and water logged. She
fell in w ith the

land,

from

took from her < ’apt. Long, his mate, six seamen,
and brought them to New York; also took from
her some provisions and a few sails, but it be-

ing night could not
The

save

anything

North Star, in noticing
ill Presque Me, says.—

more.

Senator

Frye's

lie also said that the Democrats passed a bill
to pay the arrears of pension but they had not
If Mr.
the courage to provide for the payment.
Frye had desired to he holiest lie would have
told his hearers that the expense was paid out
of the treasury just like other liabilities and the
Democrats did'not need to take any further
action.
is honest he did not state what
was untrue.
'The passage of tin* Dill to pay arrears of pensions was of no etteet until a direct
As Mr.

Frye

appropriation

appropriation
North Star has

was

made in

one

of the

regular

special bill. The
simply displayed it" ignorance.

hills or by

a

The Democratic New York World says that
“the trouble with the Democratic party is that
the people do not believe its pretentious, and
there is
cuses

no

denying

that it lias

for distrusting it.”

given

them

ex-

the most

stock must be turned in-

our

date,

As

had

we

the
our

immediate sale.

an

idea of

no

this fall

change
early

orders

we

making
placed

for

Myle. Am reeeiving aim »>: daily l»\ l*«*:it.
People will buy them for they kin*\v they ;uv good,
but -"in' -r. in -uj-j• ii~« 'i that the prim -are inure
t!i:m other'. t-k f<*r Amesbwrv \\m*k. Therefore
I -ball add

exhibitors.
be

held to

4 i^ew Feature

advantage.

1 .vi 11 -111*|’ 1 > ■*>,,oufs" (•' or-!• r at
bii'iin
-imrl not.iee am! li"ttuiu pines, sa\ fib and upA1-"
I w ar !.

j

[;>

mv

making tlie Monroe and Belfast fairs successful |
and useful?
The V d v< Tl iscr say s eight deaths from
infantum occurred in Portland, Friday.
No

!*.r'.'

!'

1'n-ii,

There

is

sold

its

sueee

and

M vn >\ ni l’

orea.-t,
and

-nperior virtue

for

.worn (

Consumption,

otigh-, ( "his settled

or

any

on

the

disease of the Throat

«

get

oi

Sample

a

-iat To cents.
this

from

country

cures

are

11

I

lie

and

astonishing everyone
ease.

its

that

Try

u-e

it.

Three

Jlist

NEW

it

I'UODI.VK

.MARKET.

PRICKS

I*.VIM 1 IC > I H

Butler 0' lb.
Beef ¥ II.,
Bariev ¥ bu,
(Jhec-.e P lb,
( hirken p lb,
( alt Skms ¥
Duck ¥ !b,
Eggs ¥ .in/.,

Fowl

< .com1

¥

lb,

lb,
lb,

ton,
¥ II,,
{j11 lb,

iiOfion

Wood, soft,

loods Sine *wi!! find it for their
interest to give

us s

call.

Ta W. Pitcher & Co.,
STORE, BELFAST,

STYLES

<

reeeived at tin*

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE.
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor
itclfaxt.

Mr.

MAINE.

BELFAST
"lie ol

tin

I

\ |,’(, )•

l

:

i5!•

>

I’ ^’!

<

k

h

<»|

MISS SAWYER’S

ia:S.

vOOfi 12.00
ii«7

9<jIo

25 Cts.

Is the Best.

l.uiiu..u

M A UK 1.1.

<
Tl III I
ill A I W
i\ N< >\V
I >N' 1 ml
\ ? I
sold the W'< m »I» DIMAN \cr\ (In ip
know
that
the*. a
everybody know-, or nuyht to
Come and -ee a Ii■
the best Orynn in ihe market
-|o.-k el' 1 >eaidifill in-trument-.
r nn
l:.
w
Bellast. Si jd. 7. 1biid'A

Dl

Beet

<
Lib
orned,¥ lb, Sa 12 Lime, V' bol,
2n Oat Meal,'If lb,
I'.aa
Butter Salt, If box,
as Onions, P lb,
t orn, If bu,
I'nj.'i
bs Oil,Kerosene,If gal, 11 a2u
< racked ( nrn, V bu,
la-'>
9S Pollock, P lb,
('nrn Meal, If bu,
12 a 1 I Pork, ¥ lb.
Infill
Cheese, P !b,
l.l.'O
1.To
P
if
bid,
(,'otton Seed,
i'\vi,
Plaster,
Cal Rye Meal, ¥ lb.
Codti-l drv, If lb,
I !.'•
Cranberries, If .jt, li»a 1- Aborts, ¥ evvt,
lo«20 Sugar, I* lb,
Clover >eed, P lb,
<jl0‘.
in
s.(u)a',».'>o Salt, Liverpool, If bu
Flour, ¥ bbl,
::
a i
11. <, .Seed, P bu, U0a:!.20 s. Potatoes, ¥ tt>.
4L a
11‘. filO Wheat Meal, ¥ tb,
Lard, ¥ lb,

Boston

a

1 tvisiu

r»ui«>
Skins,
1 <j"
.sf)«;U)o Mutton ¥ lb,
."><> n V>
21 u l.’> Oats, P 1 >u, ju• \v
s.tflo Potatoes, new,
7.‘»fiS0
o«o
oouoo Bonn. 1 Hog I;*' lb,
0 iu»o7.oo
lo.<il2 straw ¥ ton,
I
Is
Dill!
1»mj
Turkey ¥ lb,
s ab
12l., Veal ¥ lb,
lb,
lilljillll Wool, washed,
22 Wool unwashed If n. j;!.j-r.
.*i.oom;.nn
11 li n; Wood, bard,

lit: I All.

-ho v.

n.

M!tl shimI,

I’lia-nix Bow,

II

Appl<

painter, wi

not in t*»u

wonderful

BELFAST PTtlCE GU11KEM’.
Corrected Weekly fin' the Journo!.
By C. I!. Sakckst, No. s, Main Street.
!

am

HANSON,

SI,,

FALL

regular

lias lately been intr*1 lined in

(Irrmany,

mne

and

Bottle for I'l rent

try its superior elicet before buying

I

t\«

«

Fungs. A proof of that fact is that any person

atllieted,

KCl.B,, tl».
n

I !i

Wilbur’s (od-Llvrr Oil and Lime. I'rrsonv ulm
have been taking < od l.iver < >:l \\ ii 1 be plea «•;! to
learn that Mr. Wilbur has ~m< <I*•• I. from • lir»•'
Lions of several proi. ~~i.mal gent -men. in emnl in
ing the puce < >i 1 ami I.ime in stieb a ma-mei* that ii
i- pleasant ! the t;i-1• •. ami it mV ■; in 1 ,mig eom\ r
-any perplaints an- truly \\omb-i a
>
ami v\
whose ease- were pronoun -ed in-pel'
4
>iI
d»r
i->: s lim-- without
hail taken the elear
*!>-.. | n,
;•
i,
mark'--l eiVerl, ha e been entVel;.
the g-.-nnim*
!*-■ .-nre and
this preparation.
n 1
A. t> \V :.
nil'.
Maniifaeinr--i
>K, 4
-w.".*
Ibmton. .sold bv all ilrnvvi-'t-.

PROOF.

Bosciikk’s (it;w

as

F.

;i■ \v •»ii;■.

work.

..mod salesmen to
IVnn- io >uit purrl;a.-ers.

town

Ia
\\ In

a

mure

Y WTUiOKI* COMPOTJITD OF IPTTEE COB EIVEE
Oil AHB LIME.

medicine prescribed by phy-ieiaus,

no

their

feu

BLUE

hy I>rugui-t-, that carries such evidence of

or

n:

\

BELFAST, WAStMfc..

Free.

WANT

or<ler.-

Itt'ttrrr

Four beautiful Fancy t'hromo Heads to e\ery
who j> using, or has used, Brown'.- Iron lit:
ters.
W rite, stating di-easc for which medieim
was taken, benefit- derived, Agiving eorrect ad
dic-s, to liuow n ( iti:\ucai. ( «>., Baltimore. Wd.
:;t:!i;

PEOPLE

S ST??

E.

one

THE

Id (11i.* ami g< I
in -“cun.l hand

«aes<
S8
you Liu- wagon

—

Sent

«

a-!*•

A

in nm-of Han
\nder-enN -lories, lie -peaks of
ol,| Hf lady, who, when siic wen! into company,
made a n r\ genteel appearance, only -lie had no
back.
Thereat- many people who sutler so mans
aehes and pain- and weakne-s in that part of the
body, that they almost wish they had nohaek. I'.til
the.se pain.-, ete., come from kidney di.-ea-c, and
there is a medicine
IlnnL's iiemedy, the great
kidney and liver medicine—tliat work- to -iwh a
charm, that one taking it becomes, like the elf lady,
unronseious of a haek, thongh unlike her in ha\ ina
a whole, .-omul, and pentemlieular haek.
limit’s
Ibmiedy ha- a haek of the stillest kind, for its mi-ion is to support the weak, and heal the ailing, and
this it is doing all over the land.
be

v-Mir

_:

Back.

an

Will

fancy mixtures, which are now
ready for inspection at prices
that defy competition. ASS parlies contemplating purchasing
anything in the Dry and Fancy

Carriages Exchanged

holer a

••■•!••

time

of t lie best

or

offer,

we

uverv

re-

Tin*

no,

goods

■‘Sargent's" Top Carriages
»>1'

opportunity for comparison and interchange of opinion to be found in a county
fair, nor can they furnish such incentives to

doses will relieve any

on

We will

to enumerate

guarantee

be heal and are warranted right up to the
* n’t -ell
you a.t “SC<>(>!” PRICES but
will gi v •• you mo rents in a I lie for ev<T” dollar you
I )ou’t forget til;
| -e||
p.l\ me.

afford the

ar<

paid

great

a

and to make this rapid transfer
wo have made prices that will

handle.

differ

In some counties, two fairs may
Why should not the
farmers of Waldo county unite this year in

v.m want in the
Remember my

•••

largest

to cash before the above

obtain any thing

eairla

can’t

in

small section, these fairs do not

or

of

Grocery Wagons

many
With the exhibits confined to

now.

town

ran

prices.

specify the bargains
but merely state that

lead, and my

ag-

various

from

attempt

Concord Wagons
take the

meant an incren-e

tin- number of

one

Brothers, at Tiverton, B. 1. the largest menhad j
n estahlishment in that seetion of the country.

get they

where you

shape of light

farmers

this is

sacrifice in

HANSON'S REPOSITORY,

to tin* fact
:*»i• i>•.;*.!

offer to the public the
portion of our stock at

Carriage

a

being fitted up lor us and
probably be ready for oc-

cupancy on or about Oct, 1st.
Up to the day of removal we

of any kind before yoti go to

festivals, say-:
to note the rapid increase of

glad

such fairs

investigate the menhaden fishery

one

Buy

The Re-

agricultural societies, hearing

these

interest-, has visited t he establishment of Church

last

now

♦!■

will

yoii

the party which stands fora free ballot and an
honest count.

IP la t ions Committee,

the

BEAVERS

potent

referring

pied by A. PERRY, which is
new

publican party is the defender of I he ballot box
and of the purity of the ballot. When you vote
on Monday next deposit your ballot in favor of

Tin* Fairfield Journal in

BABIES!

% RE industrioii.-, work cheap and do their
w ork well. .-<o do the denizens of Beaver
j. V
where you can get more real value for your money
tiian at any other place in Belfast. Therefore
make a mistake if you

ago.

Go.

years, they have been forced
to procure the large and commodious store formerly occu-

inter.

save

Bapham,

their last resort for hait.Senator

quantity canned as at
Vngu>t is considered
year.

affect

century

as

1.1. M \ \ T A I. \ ( K
I. n>k

lu-iaa' with them.

TOURISTS’

when antagonized by the
then,
tissue ballot frauds of the Southern I lemoer icy
it was

as

of the porgy, ami now the sain** steamers are
here. ugag<*d in deslroyiugthesmall mackerel.

half the

a

Pi

a

PRICES 75, 50 AND 35 CENTS.
Sale of si als opei at F. W. P<»'TE S, on Wcdm-s
:;b
day morning, 13th inst.

aftermath,

or

The imhirnec of the ballot box is

They have submitted to the utter destruction

to

Tin1 fun :i 11 I ukes place in
( Alt, which tin- coni|iany
out for the

that

public

owing to the great increase in
their business for the past few

DANCING !

The tield crops

feed,

The autumn

Announce Sn the

COMEDY i
GROTESQUE

winter

\ weapon that comes down as still
As snow-tlakes fail upon the ground.
Hut executes a freeman's will
As lightning does the will of God.
And from its force, nor doors nor locks
t an slm Id
you 'lis the ballot box.

hays and rivers, and tlu* fishermen
making hitler complaint against them.

appointed

MUSIC !

a

this crop.

known

Foreign

their

on

gives n promise, and this may seriously
the pri 'e of butter and hay the coming w
Hotter Inis already advanced.

out of our

Chairman of the

Pullman Palace Car.

not half-si/e- that they are now digging
them for market to realize on what there is of

for many
price
bringing
bigli
The seiners have driven the. mackerel
years
an*

IN Till.

standstill, with half a growth. Corn
failure. Potatoes are so small and so few
at

are

is

hay

their

15.

TOURISTS!

chusetts but

;

llOCSi:.

MESTAYER’S

In this State and the northern part of Massalittle rain has fallen for two'
months or none. .Many farmers are feeding

j

OIM'.lt V

APPEARANCE HERE OF

FIR-'T

ignorance.

ceit and

j

treating

Manager.

llVNUOi:

MAN VPKit

Friday Evening, Sept.

pun-

tempt—or, better still, by laughing at his

40fi(;n Hay P
V l)USil,
onti 1 Ii.les
dried P lb,
cent each at the factories. Some of them make
i Bean->,pca,P bn,.'! ,oo<j.'i.2.’> Lamb
fair wages at this price. I lake and cod are now |
-J -T.iLamb
medium,
-t

ALSO

will be a

ii

of the liristol fishermen

the

HAYFORD HALL,

FRANK A. OWEN,

lias written us in denunciation of the author.
We think a serious reply i- unnecessary, and

excess

catching dogfish, for which they

Sept. 2d. sehrs. Minnie A. Bonsall,-dacksonvillc; Florida, Ferguson, do; d Ponder, dr.,
Ryan, New York; (Jeo. Albert, stover, Lynn.

Win. Xottage,

effectually

Thrown from the shelves.

SAILED.

correspondent of the Albany. N. Y., .Jourindulged in some severe and unmerited
criticism of our neighbor, the beautiful town of
Castine, and one of the citizens of that place

of lust year. 11 sounds
correspondent of (In* Lewiston Jour-

million dollars in
nal writ'

is said that the

lislu

At’III VHP.

A

that the offender would he more

THE LARGEST PART OF A

Sept. 1st, sclii’s. (• eo. Albert, Stover, Bangor; .J.
Ponder, dr., Ryan, Frankfort.
Sept. 3d, sehrs. dames Holmes, Ryder. Portland;
Lillian, Ryan, Boston; Henry, Woods, do.

nal has

steer.- had got, fairly settled into an
appro adied by leading Fu-donplace on the Fusion ticket as camli
dab
for < ongre<-.
Richard Frye, of
Itcthel,
memb.-r o| (he Fu-ion Mate Committec, wrote
me a very friendly letter, stating that lie favored
m\ nomination for ( ongrt
To all
m ii h tiers
1 replied, I could not be a Fu.-ion candidate.
Tin
men mho said / had sold out to th-" lU'jnihliran jun ty
/- ./•<
the
no
t
ir/to
/rrnto
nominal•
mr
ry
foyer
for ('riu/ress.
I went along with my work vvithoat e-piuc'deul, until the time lor our st ate con vent ion.
>n
my way !•» Rangm* to ::tt -ml the c mveetion I wa,.i
approaciied by John Todd, of Portland, who
h
a anted me to -upport Governor IMaisted, if !
could eonseientiously.
lie did not want me to-upport Governor IMaisted if ! could not conseientiou.-John I'odd said to me on the Jutli (lay
i>
.Via;.
I'M. on the train from Auburn to P.angor that if I
could conscientiously support Governor lMai.-bd 1
could has<■ rl.oiia, ami there was a man on the train
win* would pay me
down. I said to John Todd
that I could not eonseientiously support Governor
lMai-Jcd. John Todd was not then satisiie 1 about
lie came into our conference in
my conscience.
the evening at the Fr .nklin House and asked me to
see toe. eruor Plai-led.
I replied to John Todd
that 1 was bti.-v. Tim next day at the convention.
Governor PlaistedV- friends w-re urging a eon
gres-ion;.l ticket with my name at the head.
sine. 1
ime out before the country opposed to
in-ion in every spot and place, the funionist
trie*i
111-I to peiv-mule me, then to buy me ami then to
bulldo/.e me, and now they have tried to betray me.

*T

Charles, Rome;

F.

IN BELFAST!

PORT OF BELFAST.

A. Rurpee, Rockland; John T. Frost, Belfast;
Levi M. Poor, Augusta; B.li. Weils. Lewiston;
•I. K. Ingalls. Norridgewock: P. s. [b ald, Wa-

was

Kish and Fishing.

application, just yet.

present about ninety members, eight of

terville; l’>.
Hingham.

Great Cic

SHIP NEWS.

whom served ten months or more in Andersonville and other Rebel Prisons: namely: .Edgar

a

ceipts of tin* Glouee-

which is mailed on

were

m

I

are

At the Kith annual reunion of the Kith Me.,
Regiment held at Watervillc Aug. 29th, there

advance.

accept

key,

a

When aiv
friends contributed laoncv to ~r:»rt
Them Men-, the cry
waraised “Republi an
money
by the nn*n w ho had tried to buy me. !
want to -a;, a u a I right here on my own hook
anybody’- im-mw i- good enough for Them steer-only one eomlition that the paper i-- paid for in

yoke,

glad
ship

anxious to buy.
Messrs. Selchow & Righter, publishers of
games and home amusements, II John street,
New York, have patented a Sectional Checker
Hoard Puzzle, which they mail on receipt of
25 cents.
We can testify that it is a sure
enough puzzle, but wo don't intend to send for

Fmpiircr.

speech
New York Herald interview with ex-Seiiator Cameron of Pennsylvania concludes as
A

These are the craft England would be
to sell to Americans and which our free

utinmd to run tie Lmjiurer until the next
"b' r, when tin* threat contained in s. (
( .»
ll'letter wa
carried out.
The paper \\nt ikeu from me, and lie- name chang-. d I
National

t- to

[American Ship.'

cheap.

mi

\ eii

becoming fashionable.
the Levant road near

on

Several English steamers, built for the lilark
Sea trade, have been strained while en route
here to load grain. They can be bought very

1

c

robberies are

Bangor.

might

a

Tasker

Highway

The last event was

“Them steers,” through the Chairman of the
Straight GreenbacK State Committee, scuds the Associated Press a printed slip, the chief portion of
which we copy below. The statement was to appear in‘‘Them Steers” Wednesday afternoon, under
the signature of Solon Chase—
If there are honest men who believe what the
Fusionists are now spreading over the State, that 1
am inlluenceil by
Republican money, to such I want

to say that the oiVers of bribes have* come only from
the other side, and date back to the time of the last
Presidential election. The next day after the Weaver electoral ticket was nominated, Gov. Plaisted
and Frank Hill, of Exeter, made a pilgrimage to
Chase’s Mills. They came uninvited. Their mission was to persuade me to do what my conscience
did not approve—to take down the straight ticket
and support the Fusion ticket. I was then editor
of Chase’s Fm|iiirer. Grv. Plaisted said if I would
fall in the Fusion line 1 could have all t lie subscribers 1 wanted. < Jov. Plaisted said that Mr. Hill would
pay me $.">o<) on the spot to start and steady the
game, and my paper Hiould be put in every school
district in the. stale. Arguments wen* used to show
me that on the Fusion line I should live and die a
great ami honored man, and the end of the straight
road was obscurity. Gov. Plaisted plead with my
wife to show her how much better it would be for
us. He failed to convince aunt Ann, and went
away
without having accomplished his object, hut returned the next day with another aid, Richard Frye,
of IJethei, who wa* on the straight electoral ticket.
While Gov. Plaisted, F rank Hill and Richard Frye
were trying b> persuade and bribe me to lie down
in a. bed of roses to the end of my days, I received
the following letter from the secretary oi Hu* hoard
of director*- on the Enquirer Publishing Go., showing me tin* bed "f thistles in store for me if I did
not change my course.
Lewiston, Sept. 22, isso.
FricndChase: I have been informed this morning tint yin propose to advocate a straight electoral ticket, ami do n>t propose to abide by the
almost unanimous decision of the State convention
of yesterday.
I felt sorry that you could not see
your way clear yesterday to abide by the convention.
You no doubt have listened more to advice
from abroad than at home. None know hotter the
polities of Maine than our own people. The time
has got to conic when we must reorganize our
forces; bui the tide i* m»\\ -el in favor of fusion,
and no man or dozen of mo:t can change that course
u. 11 i l a ft« t el« vi ion
Humid you attempt l" run t lie
d
tick, t”ir.di liatu of
Emp'p.vrin
the partv you have done so much to build up, i am
informed that only one issue will be issued before a
ehaiiii'e of editor* will Ik* demanded by the. stockholders. Public entimeiit is a power that destroys
king-, even, and overides all law and sets at
naught the counsels of the greatest and best of
men. You cannot afford to make a mistake now.
You hold a power over tie* Greenback party of
which you could wield for good h\ going
Mmi'
\\ ilh the parly, hut if you holt, your usefuiness is
1
felt last night you had made a mi-take,
gone.
and for your sake I came borne sad and sober
We
must govern our actions by circuni-tanccs, but we
cannot govern circumstances.
Relieve me sincerely yours.
<
»N A N r.
>. <
T" the above I wrote the foil,ing reply
('ll VSE’S Mll.by ept. 2l‘, 1SM».
(. >.( onanl, Seerctar\ of the P.oard of Directors
oi the Androscoggin Greenback Publishing <
In accordance with your suggestion I
Deal- -dr
retire from < base’s Enquirer, and return its management to the Hoard of Directors. W hen tin- En
quircr passes under Fusion management, 1 implore
you for the sake of my other children, to cluing*
I can he resigned to the Enquirer burits name.
ied, a* I am resigned u in-n i stand over tIn* grave
of ni\ only daughter. The Enquire!- dies lighting
for the cause .'i* a dying soldier on the battlefield
find an honorable grave.
Tin* Enquirer has been under my -ole management, and 1 alone am responsible for its utterance*..
If I have done barm to tin Greenback party 1 am
s«»rr\ : It I have done harm to either or both of the
old parties, \ am not sorr.
'i our letter is very respectfully drawn, and refers
in complimentary term to my past labors and fit
tu-v usefulness, but it breath* the spirit that pitched
Imvejoy's press inb> the Mississippi river. The
stockholders of the Androscoggin Greenback Pub.
iishing ('o. own tin* press and type that make the
Enquirer’* thunder, and I turn over the property
into iheir hands.
m\ year- a:'u,
u*ri
inf j»l**\v -l.imiing in tin*
1'uri »w. Mini fell a call to preach, ami print a newsi
rvc
no
i!«•*-<•
credit
for my past labors, to
paper,
which
ii reft r. for I cmld uo»
help lining the
1
did
To
work
-upport a Fu-hm elCetm'al ticket
in M
!<• discon rime ami tlisiie il ien our lriends
date in the i'l.iou; ami I go bark to the
ine'.
d.e a little needed red, where I can be
p'u>w !
found when wanted. Thi- dark night of Fu.-ion
"on
will
pas- away and the .-unliglit of common
w ill again
-cii
have-way, and then there will be
I can put m> are into a Fusion camwork forme.
ami
if
I
did u -t enter my solemn prote-t
paign,
again.-l it b\ word and deed, -hotild feel my-elf a
aid
lie
trail
c.iH-e
near my heart.
<>cr cause can never die.
The conflict we arc
u igiug is irrepressible.
We have not to wait until
na n an* b<tni, before \ it
bet11
Tory perches on our
-i imt.ii-!. for tin- Greenback mother
from the
uhii
droll hill-ides on the north, to the land of
the olive and the orange, are teaching their sons
that lb-- Greenback road, tike the road to heaven, i.-!raiahl alu ad."
IMaisted look the -tump for llanc.xk
I
look tii -tump for Weaver, and the men win* h ied
t
lop. ne, -ptvad tin* w**rd all over the Mate that
m> -< if and Weaver were hired by the Republi.

In Rockland, Aug. 25th, Mr. Charles A. Wheeler,
and 9 months.
In Thomaston, Aug. 27th, Augustus O.
Robinson,
aged 42 years, 0 months and 11 days.
In Portland, Aug. 27th, Capt.
George L. Carney
of Thomaston, aged about 09
years.
In Camden, Aug. 31st, Mi\ Horace H.
Metcalf,
aged 38 years.
In Camden, Aug. 30th, Almira Pierce
Champlin,
aged t years, 1 month and 15 days.
In Rockland, Aug.30th, Deacon
Henry Ingraham,
aged 85 years, 4 months and 7 days.
In Deer Isle, Aug. 0th, Louisa 3., widow of
Capt.
Seth Stinson, formerly of
Roekport, aged 55 vears.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 23d, Sarah R.
Moon, aged 24
years and 5 months.
in Ellsworth, Aug. 25th, Mr. N
A.dov, aged 7b
years and 7 months.
In Mou.it Desert, Aug. 21st, Nathaniel K.Hrover.
aged 2b years, 11 months and s days.
In Par Harbor, Aug. 25th, Miss Ellen S.
Leland,
aged 23 years and 3 months.

Notes.

aged 03 years

HE KNOWS ABOUT FI
SION
AUHHMENTS,” AND ('HARCIE.S TWO DISTINCT FUSION A ITEM ITS TO MOVE HIS CONSCIENCE WITH CASH.
AN INTERESTIN'*• STOK\
OF THE PERSONAE ISSI ES AND“REFORM” METHODS OF “THE OPPOSITION” IN MAINE.

Pnnspi.n.

n

•

WlNTKUToitT. Tin* cabin of sehr. Emma Hotchkiss was badly damaged by fire last week. Cause,
heating pitch on cabin stove-The steamer Cambridge was detained here four hours on the 30th
ult. in consequence of coining in contact with her
wharf and damaging her starboard wheel_Since
the death of the beloved
pastor of the Methodist
Church, the pulpit has been supplied i»y different
minister- from ('ustine to Bangor... .The school
house in the North Village district lias been thoroughly repaired and modernized at an expense of
six hundred and fifty dollars. The fall term began
sept. 4th, taught by Miss Louise P. Merrill and
Miss Hattie Abbott... .Miss Lizzie P. ( base will
teach in the “Tapley Mills” district
Dr. Edmund
Abbott has recently obtained a large piece of the
keel of the St. Helena, an English transport, sunk
at Castine in 1771).... Rev. Mr. Birain, of South
Orrington, preached in the Methodist church Inst

Sunday.

ill

I' uaioii

SOLON TKLLS

C.\MIH'.n.

i'lieanimal

SANin Point.

w

mostly

are

operation is the boiling. A laiarr number of
cans are put into a boiler and cooked for thirty-live
minutes. The air i- removed, when the cans eo to
a steam n tort and are subjected to a liiuli pre-sun

ago,

Mr. Ward is

highway, report that in
(he alleged cause of tin* accident
in the highway such as t-» render

Mr

expected they
The ti-h

next

Legislature—if he gels votes enough. There is a
little trouble in their camp. The defeated candi-

very line singing from Mr.
the house of Clarence M.

delect in the

d« l'ect

>ra

lone table at wliieli the workmen stand. The oper
ation is skilfully done. When the li-ii are -vii up j
into convenient sections, after soaking in wilier to
remove tin* blood, the parts are placed upon another table ami packed by women into one pound
au
n
cans. A sprinkling of salt is added. Tue'o Jo the sealer- who -older on the covers. Tin

<

rope of sands comes apart at the least strainThe Mu.deal Club of tins village listened to -.nine

city government
for an abatement of taxes of issj on the Belfast
Referred to finance committee. The
Foundry <
committee on the claim of Sewell Meservey for alleged injuries sustained by his wife in being thrown
from a carriage near the Head of the Tide, caused
by

>he

his friends are of the opinion hat this
party of honesty and reform does not n form as
much as it professed to or as it ought to in order
to secure the votes oi honest men.
'This Fusion

and that the

petitioned

Pierce,

I N< I.K

When Tii

under

i-

of the lish

Hub-The Fu-innists have nominated A. A.
Brown of this town to represent them in the

date and

tin* late Nathan

i« l

Faunre and others

Margie Morse, daughwill spend a few weeks at

with her Miss

the

consisting of ( omicihnan Townsend and Alder
man kuowllon be and they are hereby authorized
and instrueted to in\esligafe and report at the next
the

wring the

feature.

new

I,owell returned to her home in Boston last

Friday taking

te.

reguiar meeting of the city council
legacy bequeathed by

a

The I Janie

ton, have recently purchased a
known as Kent's Hill, a prominence overlook in#
a- to his recovery. ...Mr. t diaries Hunt, of Poston,
the harbor, an
next season will erect cottages.
of
his
a
citizen
to
returned
formerly
Liberty,
I The gentlemen -ay that after eruisin.ir the lenirth of
home in lloston last Tuesday after spending severMaine*- •*■».•-1 they are better tti-lied w ith Ibis lie
at weeks with
Ins mends in this place.
Mrs.
Piau those el-ewhere.
It is indeed a pretty place,
Hunt, their son C. B. Hunt, and wife, and two
and it i- believed i~ declined to become a noted
cliii Iren are stopping at A. <>. Johnson's_Mrs.

Carlo, col lector, reported
7oi.su ot the issj tax, aid ^40,Roll of aecounts amounting t<>
A.

dition oi't he

which is

are

l.arjre quantity of mack'wei i- land** I tie*
li-b are first put on i<v to keep them. Th
next
operation is the removing of the head and entrails

was

season

factory

When

Hunt A; ('«>. have keen making
extensive repairs on tin* tannery this season. They
have put up one new building and made many
changes in the old one. and have put in a new heating apparatus at a co-t of about £1,000. The ooiler

Fnliy.

the tish

closes it i-

eon

berriuo-

business i-

W. 11.

versa.

as

.-cine,

closed the company i.-* anninu- fresh mackerel. Tin

(Jrange has initiated 1 memI. Huxford has a line Jer-

refreshments and vice

in tiii.- way.

Krown, who employ- a!

sey heifer.
LtliKttTV.

tIn*

-’/.*

The

up, and employment is
iaiare number of .-mall boat ftsherim u.

and

twelve

plowing and working on mealow lands, the dry weather being favora-

and

Use

-2,01m oarrel- each.

over

idven to

are

ble.... Harvest Home

The-e ran^e in
burthen.

hundred ton-

one

Another i ml list y i- the eanniny
of Ilo-1• 11
Lewis A: IP.

Penney sold
twenty-live dollars to Charles W liite
Tliorndike-Charles Austin recently honglit a

dow

and taken

.,i

W. K.

-leer rail* for

high-Many

a

sold at Portland.

The

typhoid

cvna

Foam and Mice <
Fo\, at this writing, have each
landed between ]»iOa and ITuu barrels m mackerel.

land

There are but few
persons outside of Liberty who have any idea of
the extensive business done by this linn.
It does
a business of over £Joo,ooo per year.
Three or
four wringing nec-hines have been put in this

( I t \

only captured

ntlv

is down with

shore fishermen.

mackerel catcher' all

I*.

l'oo.ly

now

Tin* town is made

home.

at

pur-ha-. I by 11m

twenty to

from

Lang

the Fusioni-ts have
Sear-port and sto.-kton da
nominated \. A. Nye, ot hearnport, the lb-publican.Win.
smith, of Stockton.
The .straight
(.nv,i icko• ha\ e nominated Kdw in >. Steven-, of

n-nu-.l here-ome four

I

lias moved to Fairtield.... L W.

men.

is

'•ail

banker-an

to

his store _I. 1. Watts

houlha- begun under instruction ot Mi-- Mifeh!!, of l)i\mo;it.... Measles have been circulating

i-

■-

>!

vi.-iting
about

put in and the piping done bv Ward A ('«>. of
A whistle is attached to tie* boiler
Augusta.
which is blown to call tie* workmen from labor to

the

i-:: in DS t, this is his tirst visit to

is

of Frankfort. Ju the Liu
l:n ille, Northport and I.-le>boro da-- the Republican- have
nominated Seth M. Young, of Linco’mville. In the

■•lay

-oimds

near

Cha.se

pair of grade Hereford steer calves < f J. T. Whitastoi k, especially good stock,
ker. of city, for $10.

Pierce,

of

riter.

L.

erel

oi

In the class ot

liurnham, t nity, Thorndike and Palermo, the lie
ha\e nominated .John s. \y«*r, ot Paler.
In
iiiii, the Fusionird- -Jamf.- Libby, dr., ol t idly.
the class of P,rooks, Kno\, \V. !d", Helm at, Morrill and SwanviMe the llcptddicans hav. nominated
\Y. A. Mon-ill, of lie!mt>nl, and tin; 1 usionists,
liarak \. Hatch, of Morrill.
1 n the <• la--fompose l
of Freedom, Montville, Scarsmont and Liberty,
Fu-ionist- nave nominated A. A. Urown. of Liberty. In tlu \Vinterport and Frankfort class the lie.
publican:? haw nominated Otis .J. Libby., f Wiatei
port, and the Fu.-iuni.sts have nominated Hayward

not

are

iI> in 1 Vi, an<i #ith the exception
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very
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! W. Parker, of Belfast, left
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Hie

A

procured

owlilts, hut

tu (.'am

Tin* North Mas en the! o| lishinj'* \ e—cl-aro tin*
«
N‘:i I- am, Willie Parkteau. Alin*
I»arti» I
(
I o\.
K. Smith, nasi
ora
ito-er William.-,
David (ir>>wn, Henry Ni.-kei -on, I, >eu Dah
\nnie
V. Thomas and Lottie L. Hopkins, of the marker*
licet, and the Nevada, \hbv Mor-c. < .olucn Fabric.
Khoda Ann, Maine, Lliza Lllrn, 1*'!• »im and Lillian,
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power-The
pulling steadily on.\ son
family of Fbene/.er Prime...
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hut many other- from diil'orent I«*v.:
tin* li-hina' vessel:.- Innn tin* islands

bought a Thoroughbred hull calf from
Mattock. Riverside Farm, Last Italdwin,
and a year old Thoroughbred Jersey heifer of K/ra
Patch, from (he henl of Freeman Partridge, of
I \« t-green Farm. Prospect, both very line animals.
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1- h:i\mg tile ro<»ms over
tenement. Rents are very
-e ire.
and a dozen tenement houses are very much
needed.
Ii would he a good investment for some

prodmed with their ludierou.-

ar.

Ihuaec

his store fini-lied for

admirably
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Ml

-taa--.

W ith the exception <d Port
one time.
believe. North Haven is tin- I .v>• t li-hing
The enterprise has devt loped
port in Maine.
wonderfully in a few years, until the fleet now
embraces sonic of tin* line-1, vc--ob licit ,-eek the
vessels at,

land,

scarce.

eonir.i' i.

■

'-aw

to

•d

eiw iii

enterprising'

some

vender of patent medicine ha- scaled
bights,
and the passenger who passes by is vemindt d that
“Pitt's salve" i- an excellent remedy for “cuts,
burns, bruises, corns, bunions, «£(•.'' Passing this
point you come into the harbor proper, \ iiicli is the
hundred.- of
finest on the coast, giving shelter t

'rin*

iv-idenee.

tli.11

will

rock, from it-
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present and there will Ik* various
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Me-tayer'- INum-dy and
Company
llayi'urd Hall "ii
daliy tlit^ir inmstmi’-ical, in u.-hail and bin le-que
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on

Brown’s

alongside without grounding.
shape, i- called Sugar Loaf,

Miss Phu-be

ning, loth in-l.

v*

Musi

no

a

the port hand, and Dogfish ledge
Head lighthouse on the starboard
band. Just inside these points you pass a high,
1m.hi rock whose perpendicular sides rise out of
the water.
It is so bold that a vessel ran haul

drouth still continues ami water
Feed in pastures getting shori.\
suckling roll of T. -I < 11 ll‘.»r*I dropped dead, ami
without apparent eaii.se, in the village street.

is

lil

lodges,

on-

and

attractions at the grove. Should the day be -t,orm>
take place the sth

-ide i<»r\\ ard. Tin*

iieat.

be

a

the bay is delightful, just swell
enough to remind one of what old Neptune can do
when he feels like it.
Entering the Thoroughfare
vou leave the Drunkard and Fiddler, two danger-

a

<

lay

i:i this

is

grounds without

Government

s}u* i-

tons, and will steam fourt.ee,i miles an hour.
in;tde in lifty-!i\c minrun to North Ha;- n i

Tin*

the station is to

Rose, at the Ros** House, had a night
blooming reruns tlower last work. The rare and
heaiitiful sight was witnessed by quite a large
nmnher of friend-....» L W. lame is framing hint w
store and will -0011 have it up
.Charles
IVivev i< .-reeling a large -tore inm-e near his

-how.

:

pleased that

much

s

company's
line craft, and like the State

utes.

tin* reunion will
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best of its kind-The
the Hancock House, which

nearer

mu-dc will
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arriage contained licit gentleman, hi.- wife
..id
A
A. Hurd, shortly after turning around
oiga- and < ape "aide, N ".
Ma 'kcrcornflie I..a-e became frightened and ran.
caught thi- season within l■
miles of j F'•
Both men gra p--d the reins and he'd ba,-k. one
a
Ib ad. N
p'*;jit w lu re our ve-.selrein broke, the other hauling the horse around
-uddenly overturning the carriage and throwing
"iale
the occupant violently to the ground.
Mr-. FHi»e tin
i»ale. -how. To sli ( T. .lellcrson,
wats picked up insensible, when it w as found that
•'» "ton, ha- been e nitided the agreeable
duty her law was broken iie-id-- receiv ing oilier Inju
I
en 1 -: neat(for trio of triplet-, two
lies.
Mr. flurd was l*a tly bruised about the bead
v i;:uni ( w link* eoSored babies have aIand face. Mr. FUis vv a
It -s injured, but vv a
v
ounte..
I'h.* i.ewi-ton dotirual say>
lnore or less bruised. The carriage wa-demolished.
ha
■,11 apt-'iated I" Wait upon
»nr
it,
Beita-t dotirual, who. last year
M IS \ 1 mu'- l'"l IMS I >.
I liOsr W In 1M \ t* *’ I .mi'll
I 1 semi an .1- ■redite.l delegation ..| one to
«d before may prepare t<» split their -ide on I*ri■S

4.W

A

are

tin* B. A B.

Maine, is wholly of Maine construction. The
hull was built at Bath in
and the machinery
came from the Portland MachinWorks. She i-

permit from
Portland.... M iss Anna Hall who has Ivon spending s um* time in Philadelphia, has now returned
resume her duties as teacher.
Miss Hall has
<l'cnt the greater part of her time while away in
i! painting and has some excellent productions in
that art... There will be a grange reunion at
red ir Grove, Bucksporl, Sept. 7, at which Worthy
state Master Bobie and other speakers will be
present and address the meeting. Two bands of

runaway accident took
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Belfast,
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of

the centre of the village_\ number of disappointed parties have been turned
away
from Fort Knox.
No one is allowed to land on

be

directly by him. Our rip. will be the gainer
i>y pursuing a libera! police toward siieli enterprises.
here

siiHIoi

Boston boa:

Bangor B. B. is to occupy its
entrance being afforded from Main St.

people

Flic Mt. Desert

recently purchased by

the steamer

of the

now

Harbor.

Co., and connects at Roekiand with the

were

one

to and from Bar

-sge

known as
has not been used for several years, has been purchased and is to be moved away, and the depot of

ex-

>ear’.- time will donhtle-,- have one. hundred at
work.
Many of them are new fuiuilic- brought

op-. ..i

great deal of good.

property has
and it:.- no more

encouraged

n

j

port ...Bov. Mr. Clillbrd preached a temperance
-ermon at the Methodist church last Sunday evening. It was an interesting discourse and a goodly

petitioned the

wa-

of the industry these granite hill-'
considered worthless. The writer of this,
when a boy, has wandered ovei Hurricane island,
gun in hand, shooting the sea fowl which in the
solitude frequented the coves. At that time not an
inhabitant dwelt upon the island, and the few sheep
which were kept there found a scanty subsistence
among the rocks. It is now tin* property of Den.
Tills.m, of Rockland, supporting a population of
hundreds and is probably worth $l,()hu,«M»n.
Communication is had with N«• i-111 Jlavcn from
the main land by sailing packet* and steamers. But
the best route by far is from Rockland on the steam
er Mt. Desert, which s(op< twice daily on her p iwere

The

present-The number of students
entered at the Seminary at the present time is loo.
Every room on the gentlemen’s side of the board
ing house is taken and there is a dec ided increase
in the number of lady boarders this year. About
two thousand dollars has been expended on I he
buildings this fall and every cilort will be made to

have

development

1

temperance meeting held last
Sunday in Emery Hall was well attended. Joseph
Tillock was chairman, Rev. A. J. Clifford acted as
chaplain, and also made interesting remarks, and
was followed by Mr. G. W. Herbert, Uenj. Jackson a former resident of this place, Mr. Henry
Parting of Boston, Mr. H. s. I.anpher of Bucks

The

idle fora number of
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ity government to abate the issl t ixes on the
Belfast foundry company, a id we hope the finance

friends of tin* ;

heppiin-

Tin

»-<

Daniel

Ine-da

a.-hore

Johns,

the sell. St.

...

Solon-We had quite a smart rain on Monday
morning and a small shower on Tuesday morning

of

reported that

w as

are now on

will include
ue

had one leg broken and had to be killed
Mr. March’s speech at i'nity last week was said to
be rather thin. He came down hard upon Frye and

horse

Jacksonville,
error. The schooner wa- detained at Haim-'- shoal,
in the St. Johns nvt r, and in order to get over was
11
obliged to discharge a part of her cargo on the
>f la-1 month.
Vi ter lightering she went oyer the
-In al.
Seiirs. Fannie <>orhani and
li.arley Bucki
The vessels
were al •» detained at the same place.
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Belfast held a large and enTuesday evening over w hich
F\ Mayor Moudeoek presided.
Nathan 1'. 11 mston
was nominated a candidate to the legislature re
ceiving Inn vote- Many heretofore Democialpartieipated.

adit i- made tliat there is 110 public foun
n*
:!
limit- et Belfast whew heasp ran

-nip

(
s.

Traverse

year.

Republicans

The

creamer, a new process to assist
eream.
His herd of eow.s are all der-

-is*-:' "i
ail*

serve one

thusiastic

*>o|ey

<

to

jurors

•John Carle.

Hunt, of Belfast, who lias more than a
reputation for butter making, has added to
D.

dairy

of

Jurors, Jos. T.
Might, Jefferson F. Mi I-on, Wm. T. Colburn and

the associalion.

a;

as

Jurors, o. W. Pitcher and Horace

—Grand

thoroughbred shorthorn bull has been
ha-e l from I.. A Dow for tin* use of members
I*

following gentlemen were drawn
Monday evening, for the October term

The

1

of

A

Mi

a

Sunday last as Beni. Wood’s son and daughter,
South I’nity, were riding out their horse In*,
came frightened and ran away,
throwing them both
out. The girl was hurt quite severely.
The wagon
was a new one and was
entirely demolished. The

<

after Oct. olh.

ceases

North

of

I'h.

"I

loan

war

those at which our young lips drank,
to their waters o'er the grassy bank.''
Haven is one of the Fox Islands lying at
the month of Penobscot Bay, ten miles east of Rockland. They are called Fox Islands, we presume,
because there are no foxes there. The island is one
of the group of granite islands, of which Vinalhaven and Hurricane are the others. But unlike
the tw*» latter not a pouinl of granite is to be found
at North Haven.
A queer phenomenon in nature
is observed at these islands.
It, is at a point in the
northern part of Vinalhaven where the granite and
black rock meet. A line from this point extends in
an K. N. E. and W. S. \V. course through tin* island
striking the main land to the east. All to the south
of this line is beautiful granite, while at the north
is worthless black rock. The two unite as squarely
as the putting together of the hands.
Before the
ever

Stooped

young man of excellent. uualiflcations
and who will command a very large vote in the
district-Our campaign flag looks lineiv with
Col. Ruble's name at the head-There were IP
ticket- sold on the .‘loth jf Aug. at this station
for the Bepuhlicaii mass meeting at the Lake....

Tin* work of refunding goes on slowly but -tea I
ily. The sum of $14,non of the old sixes have been
replaced by fours, and by a vote of the city government on Monday evening interest on
of

before"the

was

as-ault and

an

sweet
Are

Palermo,

The

tlie home of his childhood. One may wander to
different parts of the globe, or settle in distant
lands, but the place where childhood's days are
passed is home. The poet Whittier gave expression
to this sentiment when lie wrote—
“The hills are dearest which our childish feet
Have climbed the earliest; and tin* streams most

The Republicans from the towns
of I'nity, Thorndike, Burnham and Palermo, met
in caucus at the latter place on Saturday Sept, -d
and nominated as their candidate to represent
them in the next legislature, John S. Ayer, of

on

Haven.

Having been called to Rocklaml on business last
week, the Local of tin* Journal could not resist the
temptation of paying a flying visit to North Haven,

Tiiouxdikk.

interesting letter

An

found

a

weather.

rent year.

re

raft

a

Saturday evening

last.

Collector Carle has paid the State and county tax
Belfast, in full for the year 188*2. The State
treasurer informs him that Belfast is the first town
in the state that has paid its tax. in full for the cur-

begin this week to make
t hi> eity and < ‘arver’s Harbor,

Belfast will be in

<»i

13th.

The Spanish Students and Weber quartette, gave
very pleasing musical entertainment In this city

on
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of

Wednesday, Sept.

hundred left tills eity
Kunion rally al Maraimeook.

«

mi

repairs.

some

About

Waldo county will hold a basket
picnic and clam bake on Mayo's shore, Belfast, on

Grangers

The

North

YE LOCAL VISITS 11 IS NATIVE TOWN. A PHENOMENON IN NATURE. FISHING AND OTHER INDUSTRIES. NORTH HAVEN AS A SUMMER RESORT.

large party—lien. It. I’. Kennedy, of Ohio,
delivered a political address to a large gathering in
Town Hall on Friday evening-Sell. Kate Wentworth, Capt. A. Gray, arrived Thursday, laden
with ice for Beaufort, S. C....George Maeomber,
who accidentally shot himself in the hand, sold the
pistol to a son of John Sawyer, who also shot himself in the hand, in the same manner... .I*rof. Biddle
delivered a very interesting discourse in the Orthodox church on Sunday last-Camp-meeting at
North Castine opened Monday-with unfavorable

the

factory have added

-hoe

apple

an

By Saturday night the last cottager will have left
Camp Ground. The hotel will dose early next

Monday will be Mali-election.

\l

\.

Robert Waterman, of Belfast, has
full bloom.

<

important Notice.
V kTKWAUT "ii Hi.- ll-t "I !>"' "ii.li"!',
I»7_’. took >111 Letters Latent t«v an alloyed new
and useful improvement in wagons, e>»n-i-liny •*
tin altaehm -M by Keepers of the body to tinspr uys and the Nprinys b> the axle bent twice at
riyln auyle-. >aid patent bei>m embodied iti •'
tho-e low bodied \V;U"ie v\ ilii a erank axle use i b\
This patent ha* been used Ip,
yro« ers ami other-.
the public since the above dale without an\ remuneration to t'ae i:: \ cMor, ;uid tins i> to m-til'. all tli.it
-nine to call at the »»!!]• a of Waylaud
are usiny fin
Knowlton, lielfa-t, Me ami -elite the r»>\alt\ on
as
the .'.ame,
iitiyation w ill be commenced mi all
who have not, Nettled after a r a-otiable time.
W A \ LAND KNOW LTOV
-JwJi'.
Belfast, Sepl.ii,

WI> M \ 1 >Ii 'I*

1

Market.

VITKhA V Sept. 2.
The market is linn on all choice grades
lb
; i.u
and prices have advanced there is an active de
mau l; we «iuot»* choice northern creamery at 2b
fi.'it); some t'aney lots higher; fair to good, 21 a27e ;
Franklin county, \ t., tint: dairy, 2'i ; New York and
Vernu nt choice, 2tia,2Se. do fair to good, 2b <i2.V:
do, eonmmn, l>a2ue; western creamery, choice, 2s
a.'.Ue; do, fair to good, 23ij27c; westv in dairy,
choice, 21 fi22e ; do, fail* t<- good, 17 a lse ; ladle pack
ed, choice, ls<i20e; do, fail* to good, Ida 17c: com
moil, 14 a lac ¥ lb.
I ma.si —'The market is steady and linn fur tin
best grades with a good demand ; choice New York,
a 12c, Vermont choice, 111all kr
fair to good,
11
northern, lOfille; common and skim, »!a!)c; ch.dc*
western, 1(P u 1 lc. fair to good, s <j 10c; skim, ladle.
Loos—Trade is moderately active and quotations
steady and unchanged; eastern, 2.7c; New York and
Vermont, 24kifi2.V; northern and Prince Ldward
Island, 2:ia24c P do/.
Bka vs—The market isquiet, choice pea beans an
in light supply; quotations for choice hand picked
; mediums, $2 4a a,2 *>u; vcllow eyes,
p< a, S ’, tin a
s:i tua.'l.'iii; reil kidneys, .$2 2f>a2 do.
The market is steady and well -up
Pot atoms
plied; northern sells at bOc,<£| pirns; natives, $2
7'»a:» 2.'. P bbl.
Appi.ks—Trade is still quiet; choice • t:•:_ ap
pies sell at $2 7-’»u3; common, $1 a2; golden sweets,
*J a laOP bbl.
Choice timothy, $2ioj21 pt.m;
II a v \M) straw
fair to good, $18fil‘.»e ; tine hay, $10fi17; poor, .*11 a
Its.
Uye straw, $lda.Ill; oat straw,

PICTURE FRAMES OK! HA ftO

JoliN
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Call tor Ballast

City Bonds.

hoi liny Belfast Ci!> Bonds,issued
;, and April a, iso.”), are liere.n
pre-eid tin- -ame to the Treasurer of tin*
( it v of 1'.idfast nr either of tlie B,inks in Nai< 1 City,
Chat m* in
for pavitn nt on or before Oct. •">, Jss-j.
lore nI w i!1 be paid mi -aid bonds after that da!
>
lit
>11
I’LKKY.
\l
Treasurer of the ( ity of l!e!fa-t.
Belfast, Sept. »'*, ISSJ.— :>ii
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Thompson & Son.

li«-U'ii.st, A|"
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FOB SALE.
piam>, 1 pew in M. lb church, N
A
J -ets seal skin fur-. 1 n,-i hteh fur-.
wood lot of about *t:> acres iy inydn the southw o-t
land
;{<»
some
of
ot
the
and
a<*res
pasture
city,
part
i.i the town of Northpoi!, also two -bares in Bel
\VM. N. 11 A 1.1
f; -I \ M. II. L. R. );. Co.
Belfast, Any.:»(), 1SS2.- .i\\

ON

ORDER.

<

ii. lb. In,
VI.I.Iipersons

I tiotilied

»

Now all we
k ami e
ami look o\ t-r mu' e\lt-m1\ «•
d<> u
-hall
lei !inir a -inv'l llial il
share *• f tli*- tra>li
a.-.i
\\
ill (1
ij/> l>.« not feel a I v.ii*! (ha!
you -I" not juM'i’liasr.

L

!a\

e

FALL A; HIM FI,

KNITTING YARN!
In all the desirable shades.

FOUND.
\lilll A1II-: II -IlIwN I..UI1.I in Hills’ l"i-t
'The owner can
lire near the Camp ».round.
have the same by proviuy property .amt payiny
.1. W
KNOW l.'l'DN.
eliaryi s. Call on
Belfast, \ uy. JO, 1NS-*.

MARRIED.

V(

In Liberty, Aug. 22d, Mr. OeorgcC. Bessey and
Emma A. Sturgis, both of Albion.
In Monroe, Aug. 20th, Mr. T. A. Ham of Lake
vllle, and Miss Melissa A. Roberts of Monroe.
In Bluebill, Aug. .'list, Ira O. .Stover of Blueliill,
and (lassie C. Rhoades of Rockland.
In Rockland, Aug. 30th, (diaries J. Marston and
Etta M. Young, both of Rockland.
In ITiion, Aug. 21th, d. Frank Dyer of Lewiston,
ami Caro E. Blaekington of I'nion.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 20th, Mr. Oeorge Savage and
Miss Lettie A. Tale, both of Ellsworth.

In

aged

MAN TO W DKK ON A SMALL 1 A1IM NI. All
Searspnrt \ illa.ye, also a w oman to do liou.-e
1. C. Ml KKIN.
Apply at once to
dtf
Searsport, July *.M,

\
^/'V.

FOR SALE.

Tins

SI\

rilOL>\M) I I LL OK BLsT
«
qualify liemloek boards for sale bv
JAMI-N BARKLR.
ls*->.—Jatf
Any.
Searsnnmt Yillaye,
J'd,

rBHUBTY

£

SEAMEN WANTED.

27 years.
•'*.'» yt

Ball Yarn

—

Monroe, Aug. .'list, Mrs. Martha J. Jenkins,

K 11C NDRKI) SLAM LN AV ANTKD I N ROCK
for eoastiny.
Apply to
JOHN s. KANLKTT, Shippiny Ayent.
Rockland, Any. JO, issi.—-M

ON land

ars.

Waldo, Sept. 2d, Oeorge II. Parker, aged 71
years, II months and 27 days.
In Winterport, Aug. 11th, Mrs. Lydia Atwood,
widow of the late Capt. Nathaniel Atwood, aged S7
years and «l months, she was an is 12 pensioner.
In Searsport, Aug. 2.'»th, Willie P., son of Fred
and Ella M. Carey aged b weeks.
In Bue.ksport, Aug. 29th, Mrs. Pricilla A. Parker,
aged *ib years, 4 months and 20 days.
In Bueksport, Sept. 1st, Aimer, infant child of
Win. Lowell, aged b months and 21 days.
In Prospect, Aug. 30th, Triphena William, age^l
so years, b months and 20 days.

Saxony.
Spanish &

work.

In this city, Aug. 30th, Daniel E. Pillsbury, aged
years, 4 months and 22 days.
fn Monroe, Aug. 2Sth, Mrs. Fannie E. Jenkins,

aged

Scotch,

WANTED.

DIED.

:!9

Andalusia,

In

Spanish

is

a

lima yarn than ti

Scotch, and is very slrnna ami desirable

B

F. WELLS.

REFUNDING LOAI^
-OF THE-

FRED W. BBOWK

Counsellor
I

at

Law.

Office over W. T. Colburn's Store, (It) Block,
Maine.
Belfast,
All business left with me will revive prompt
OmJU
attention.

CITY OF

BELFAST.

of bedfast city f.onds mv
requested t-» present them to the City Trea
urer or t»» either of the Hunks in Belfast l'or pa
ment or exchange for secured 4 percent, bonds.
AIAH’STI'S FERRY. City Trea
Belfast, July la. lss‘_\__>‘Jtf

Holders

WHAT HAPPENED TO

A

Love.
Slu' stood in tlii' ticld where the daisies were

Mr.

blowing.

Beach.

Joseph

The face was sunburned, but wondrous fair,
(Her her shoulders her tresses were flowing.
Her dress was faded, her feet were bare.
"M\ rustic lassie”—at length I told her—
•If sin would journey with me afar.
Should the richest satins and silks enfold her,
And she should shine like a precious star.”

(he Kidney Kxpellrd after toing lie. David
Kennedy“Favorite Bellied)*' for About

Mom- in

Two Weeks.
( hie

remarkable eases that has ever
the noti‘r «»!' the public is that of

"f tie ni">t

brought

hivu

She tossed her head bv way of answer.
And laughed aloud in childish glee.
"You may coax me away with silks if you can,

Mr. 'h

''.It

Mi. !•

ii

in

a

>i

I

ail

mi

-:«•

I >ri- i

_

•.

I Is tor

Co., N

sir.

Y

Hut this old gown will do for me.”

Hen- i >imv October IS.

111*■ piV'CiH'i' ol <
No U" tliai:
lie).

Is74, from
ali-nlu.- -rSti.nein the right Kill

physicians

I said—“I am rich in lands and money;
They call me a baronet over the sea.
No care shall reach you, each day be sunny,
If you will go and dwell with me.--

employed
at •iilloivnt times, to whom Mr. Bench
paid hundred.'. of dollars for medical treatment, with
only
si

veil

were

mjiorarv relief from his agony.
I>y die urgent solieit -items of his friends he

t*

Again
••

was

in-"ed to try Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy’’ -experiem e l a marked improvement from the
hr-t day lie began t-> iim- the medieine; on the lath
"f September In* voided a stone as large as eoiild he
p issed through the natural elianm-l.

in-

Mi

l»i

"Hut I am a scholar," l said, "they crown me;
They wreath my brow with the laurel green;
I have gathered the treasures of ages ’round me,
And you shall go with me and be my queen.”

a long letter to l >r. Kennedy
--It will alwavs allord me pleasure to
ree•unmeud the “Favorite Remedy’' t-» those who
may he su tiering from dillieultie> of the Kidneys

h concludes

a

she shook her rosy tresses,
Atnl roguishly smiled the eyes so blue;
I don't want either your gold or dresses.
So. why should I come and dwell with you?”

“Then

'■> -aying:

and

Bladder,

keep
ing.

your

knowledge,”

or

Ieunlout. New York

And then with a nod she turned to leave me,
Hut 1 caught her hand and told her "no.”
"For 1 want you to answer and not deceive me,
Will you come with me—for 1 lure you so'"

Im.V.

Site laid on my shoulder her curly tresses,
And I smoothed the ringlets o’er and o'er;
While she murmured between her soft caresses,
1 on might have told me of that, before.”

Dr. CLARK JOHNSON’S

■

of

tiems

Thought.

Men fear old age without

ing it.
dob

happy

■S3SV;

gS
*

xfi

“4

5g

attribute the untimely death of
infants to the -in of Adam, but to bad nursing
and ignorance.
[Garfield.
'i'hr trui' grandeur of humanity is in moral
l"Yutiuii. sustained, enlightened aiid decorated
lie the intellect of man.
[C Sumner.

53

=! CO

LTIiAl-E

\Ve may not carry our moistened sponge over
the tablet's of (foil's commands, and then bind
ourselves only by the half legible lines that remain.
[1>. \\ Faunee.

MAi;K.

Dyspepsia.

Liver
Diseases, /•’ever .(’•
Ayae, liheamat i s m
D r o j>sy,
II e a r t
Disease,
Xerrons Debit it y <{V.

liii iOHShl

The Best

Remedy Known

liable to be
considerations which are
unfair, that it is necessary to keep a guard upon
them.
[< liarles Dickens.

judgments
influenced by many
Our

to Man.

it appears more probable to me that J shall
eontiuue to exist hereafter, than that l should
xhave existence as I now have, before that
i'teneo began.
[Thomas Paine.

]iU'i(‘(t I'l'n/tflirS

ii stimulates the Ptjaliiie in the Huiiva. \thich
converts the March and sugar of the Ohm! into
glueose. \ delieleney in Hyaline causes V* iml and
souring of the loud in the stomach, Iftheniedl*
Ine is taken immediate!) alter eating the fernientation of food Is prevented.
it acts upon the Liver.
It acts upon the Kidneys.
Ii Kegulales the Bowels.
It Purities the Blood.
It nulets the Nervous system.
it Promotes Ulgestioj.
Ii Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigorates.
It carries off the Old Blood and makes new.
It opens the pores of the skin and induces ilealihv

This world is simply the threshold of our
vast life: the first stepping-stone from nonentity into the boundless expanse of possibility,
li is the infant school of the soul.
[T. Starr

King.

In this

ild element of life he lias to struggle
awards; now fallen, deep-abased; and ever,
v ilh tears, repentance, with bleeding heart, he
ha- in rise again, struggle again still onward.
w

f( arlylc.

As Finery \nn said once, about thoughts:
vi mi can't hide 'em any more than you can the
birds that fly in the air; but you needn't let'em
hglit and make a nest in your hair." [Mrs. A.
1>. T. Whitney.
■

Perspiration.
lit'Mti/.
liii In n «lit;tr> uinl, .«r p<*i>nn in
U'.i'i avn.-rates "er< Tula, j-.r> >ipt*las,
!:• I
all m. ii'T «.f -k'm diseases ami internal
humor-.
i’uore are m* -pints
inj»! ynl in it- juanufaeian i it e.m
taken l»y the m-'-t delicate bahe,
111«•
a
a-vd.aud
f«*«'*l»l*-, run •*</// In imj r<
by
It! ft’lit i"H to if in lionS.
m

:u

We often wonder that our men of wi alt li do
not give more subjects of native interest to our
arti't'. and try to till their walls with more of
1 lie riches of our own rivers, lakes, vales and
>. (isgood.
uountaiiis.

<///in<)

■

so

is incontrovertable that we have in man
two things at least that did not originate in his
senses, namely, the soul, and the plan of the
soul.
[Joseph F. Cook.
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12,000,000 Bottles
Si/r/fji I'

the

[Swedenborg.
We no longer

So
o3

i

as

Tic corporeal frame is not the man. but only
instrument that is wielded by his spirit.

30 5>
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sufferings

an

Vi
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O aG: co

not so miserable in his
in his patience.

was

•lacox.

W

co
S3 60

reach-

key of knowledge, and
[La Hruyere.
l.i t us not be ever driving on. The machiuer\. phvsieal and mental, will not stand it.
[F.

e: po
3 o»
C- rz r.Ti
33
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being sure of

[l.a Hruyere.

mu- men have
never enter it.

m

7’^

reply-

Your wealth and title, and college lore;
Hut the daylight from the sky is dying.
And 1 should have been at home before.”

any disorders arising from an impure state of the blood. Tin* “Favorite Remedy”
• Id
I»y all druggists. The Doctor'?-only address is

CO

said she,

■

M,
p.liek-port. Jla -.M-k (
certi
that I lia* 1 ( hr .;<• i M.trrii ;» f »r
hi \ year.-. aini liave n
I ali the m*-.li.-im- I have
hear*! re■-•,.anu -mi• 1, tried all .a .1.•«-i*.j-- within
! air! v miles, a in I paid out over l\\ o In: mire'l .pillars,
all (■ * !i•' imrpo-e.
1 prnemvi fi-.iU! a.n am-M.
an
l>t « ..rk .1 'hn- ni'- Indian HI. >.*d Syrup, an lit
i...-,h
!
if
imnn-'iiat
The
dix-nse }•
j
•!;
:r«T» it*ft n:
nni i ■'.. ;■!> r niv>eli wed.
| ;ai
W ILL! A M < .|; \ \ I
...
ii.
-iiiVcivi
This i-

■
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Work and play are the universal ordinances
i (.id tortile living rac
in which they symlml'/i the fortune and interpret the errand of
man.
No creature lives that must not work
and may not ] lay. [Horace Biishncll.
I inl. r tin- laws of Providence, life is a probation :' probation is a succession of temptations; temptations are emergencies; and for
mi rg' H.-ies we need the preparation and the
safeguard id prayer. [Austin Phelps.
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Me.
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-ti< n,
tiled n. limi if ha i m.iii 1 tried l»r. ( .a k .J.»hn: ei
I u-ti t. >" ...1
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:ip, V. I.iel,
Ml-.s M Ml\ T. (.iP>\ | -.
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This seems to be the cream of the week. On
the spiritual river where we would ever saii.
tlie Sabbath opens into clearer water and broad■
bay : and we can rest on our oars to get a
ilistiueter view of the blue, heavenly hills
vv hitln r w
t.-nd.
[.Sylvester Judd.

’i ..rk, Y<>rk (
Me.
h Indian I;;**.-.! Syrup has great
I p. -p--p-i.a aml I
the
■■
■! I.f V1, itlmut it’.
*tl|. I
i.
\
WITH
M

iillieulty

Those who are w ithout God in the world
haw no adequate ariend. The small amount
of real friendship among men is well known.
They all forsook him and fled.” is human nature's commentary on the most flaming protestation-of fidelity.
[1>. I!. Edwards.

Hinirlinm. Somerset ( .... Mr.
Ida ('hark .1*Imiian I.ln.i.i
f the >1
n il .ami Liver.
ll hf!|.-!)teil llicivlf.
Ml!'. *s "lilt'll \ l:l»M > N

Tin use of proverbs is characteristic of an
unlett' ii d people. The common sense of the
lower classes is condensed into these terse
and convenient phrases, and they pass from
hand to hand as the pence and farthings ol'
conversation. They are invaluable treasures
to dunces with good memories.
They give a
semblance of wit to the speech of tile dull.

Jiioml
r tin* -ah* of tin\_' nt- wanlm
up in <*\ ory Imvn <»r vilia^r, in \viii«*li I have no
I \ In
i.
t* artii'iilar- ai on mi i|»j >! i .; t i * n.
<

Jftll&GtSTS SELL

Laboratory 11 Wrst 3(i, }<

[John flay.

The

I-ROM IKFTiiN TOI'.AMiiH.’.oN ID.MM) T11K
K ATA HDI \ ."

STLAMFR

FAPKRIFNCK «»F A tOFPLF. <R NKW Y« HTK
olntllmkn.

INC1DKNTS
m»MK TKI TIIs

< >F

'1*11K TRIP.

KYOLVKD, Kte., Kb*.

Twu New Yorkers unexpectedly met "ii board of
t!ie Steamer “Katahdin” on her trip last week from
The good ship was fairly well
Boston to Bangor.
laden, and had a noticeably large cargo of Wheat
Bitters on her upper decks. “1 say. Boh, isn’t it a
trill** tiresome to be confronted with Blood, Brain :
and Nerve Food, at every turn. What merit is there,
any way, in that remedy.”
-You’don’t seem to read the papers closely, Bill,”
-aid his friend, ‘‘nor to hoof a very inquiring turn
For example, our mutual friend, W. C.
ot mind.
Black, 27> West 2.ith Street, has published a card,
-tating his cure of an aggravated case of Dyspcpia, from using Wheat Bitters.”
“1 do recollect to have noticed Black's greatly improved appearance lately,” was the reply. Aral,
West-27111
now that 1 think of it. W. A. Whitney,
Strei t. New York, told me that hi- genera! debility,
caused from overwork, was cure*! by these Bitter*,
lb advised me to try it myself, but I'd forgotten tin*
matt* r till **u mentioned Black'" cast-."
The two friend.- opened the < .lobe a id there found
endor-emeuis <.f Wlieat Bitters, published by persons from almost, every scetion of the country. Mrs.
II; N. s. il rn,
*v >. Living-t<>n, of < 'oiitoocMik, \
Detroit, Mich.,
Beverh. Mass., ,J. II. M. Iladky
John IL Putnam, 22b West 4>t’n >tr.*»*t, New York,
■another friend of their-c and s. Blai.-dell, I>. 1*.,
Pa.-tor, Fir-1 ( <*iigregati*mal Church, Randolph,
of the prominent eases.
\ t. These wen* a
n,e Rev. Mr. Blaisdell \\a- e»p< * dally grateful in
hi- commendation ami ren:arke*l that ‘‘To Wheat
Bitter-, under Cod, we (he referred t«■ self ami
family, are in lebted for tin* robust health we now

|

few,’only,

enjoy.’

Mr. 1’orter ami Mr. Monroe, tlu* two friend- alluded to, wen* profuse in their laudations of these
Bitters, upon their return horn**. They used it f-.r
<*f seasicknausea ami other unpleasant feat tin
ness and wrote a graphic account **f their cure,and
clfeetiv*
invigerator for
pnmounce it al-o tin* most

the Liver and Kidneys ever u-<*<l.
Wiieat Bitter-is
Appcti/.er, being a superior nutritive medicine, rich in pho.-phates ami n«*t
a cheap, alcoholic drink.
Highly recommended by
Cl, -mists :su*l Physicians a- a P*»-iti\e T**nie, always acceptable ami reliable, as it doe- not stimulate the brain or irritate. ntJ l\ works wonder*,
ami c, ncral Debility, Malaria,
curing Ner\"
Dyspepsia, In-mmia. Produce- a healthy action
Delicate f* inales, nursof tlie Liver ami Kidneys.
ing mothers, and weakly children can lir.d no remedy equal to this healthful blood and nerve food
W. IL
tonic
Ukj For-ale by all Druggi-ts. si.
2teo\v:w;
Co., M fr’s., N. s
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IMPERISHABLE
PERFUME,

Murray

& Lanman’s

fLQR8DA WATER,
Best for TOILET, BATH
5i)d HANDKERCHIEF.
Gml4

Orand

Old

I

arty.

Description of Sam Cary.

In

reply to an inquiry concerning Sam
Cary, who is engaged in addressing Fusion
meetings in Maine, an exchange reprints
the description of him given by an Ohio
Democrat—Don Piatt.
“The trouble with Samuel Fenton Cary
is that his very existence is a casualty.
He never was designed for any known
purpose, and in consequence appears
I
among us as a very unnecessary man.
was requested in Columbia to answer a
speech he has been making for fifty years. !
Sometimes it is thrown out in favor of
temperance, sometimes in behalf of the
late war, sometimes in support of mouis
multieaulus, sometimes in favor of a
monument to somebody, sometimes for
one thing and sometimes for another, but
always the same agonizing howl, and
always paid for. 1 respectfully declined,
I
for that speech cannot be answered.
might as well be asked to reply to a
steam whistle, to a Chinese gong, or a
bad smell.
(Loud laughter and cries of
1 think Samuel Fenton
“That’s so!")
Cary might be used to swell a procession,
to act as a fire-alarm or a fog-horn (laughter); but he always reminds me of a story
told by the late Sidney Smith, who said
that a farmer could always tell the number of the coming litter by counting the
teats provided by kind nature for the
approaching family of swine. The witty
Sidney said that there was generally a
teat for
each
pig. Hut sometimes,
through an eccentricity of nature, one
more pig appeared than had been pro
In this case the poor little
vided for.
piggy went fighting from teat to teat,
driven off by the lawful possessor, until,
driven by hunger and desperation, it
would seize the caudal appendage of
the indifferent mother, and then suck
and squeal and squeal and suck, until exhausted nature found relief in death. In
this way, Samuel Fenton Cary has cotne
into this cruel world, without design, and
of course without provision, and he has
gone lighting for a teat from party to
party, until at last he fastened on the tall
of the old Democratic swine, and there
he squeals and sucks and sucks and
squeals until Divine I'rovidenco shall remove him to another and better world.”
The

.lust

Plaisted

all the time; take all the vile nostrums adverwant to know
How to get Well.
Which is answered in three words—Take Hop Hitters! See another column.

A little boy said he would rather have the ear
ache than the toothache, because he wasn’t compelled to have his ear pulled.

Mental depression, weakness of the muscular system, general ill-health, benefltted bv using brown's
Iron Hitters.
“Two heads

better than one,” remarked the
chap, as he licked the second postage stamp on a
heavy letter.
Last.
An agreeable dressing for the hair, that will stop
its falling, has been long sought for. Parker's Hair
balsam, distinguished for its puritv, fullv supplies

&<*., in fact everything ever kept in
furniture store.

STEAMSHIP CO.
Touching

first-class

a

IPHOISTERY, DRAPERY AND CERTAIN WORK
Done in the very best manner, at low prices.

SIX

Curtain Roods of all kinds at bargains.
Lambrequin Patterns ami any information in
gard t<» drapery work free. TRY I S.

j Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago/
I Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,

re-

S Asthma,

70

Main Street, Belfast

It. H. fixiMBS

(

Headache.Constipation.>our Eructations of I lie
Stomach and Xcrvoii.*r.es», invar i.’.My yield to th"
vegetable remedies in ‘'Lewis’ Red Jacket Ritters.
FEMALE DIFFK I LTIES
In Venn? or Old, Married or Single, yield readily
tills invaluable “family’ medicine.
Liver Complaint* Biliousness. Jaundice.

70

has. Coombs

l.flWdS

the I’kiisteii parts' is crying
that the Republicans are
despondent. The term “l’laisted party”
is proper. The meetings, no matter who
speaks in the country, are advertised as
Plaisted rallies
The Pemocratic party
is no more. The Greenback party is
dead. The name ot Fusion no longer
tits.
Even the strange term Fnionist is
out of place.
It has become the l’laisted party,
lie not only aspires to the
Governorship, but to the Ended States
It is asserted
that he
Seuatorship.
said at Skowhegan that the only contest is between linnsc-if and Mr. Frye tin
the Senatorship.
1'he so-called Independent party is one of the things which is
strong in the next county. Here the
managers say t lie re are only a few. but
When
Kennebec is alive with them.
they hear of a dissallected Republican
they seek him out, but the men sent to
convert him drive nine men in ten back
into the Republican ranks. Various names
are suggested for the new organization,
such as the Carbuncle party, the Pollvwants-a-Craeker party, the Want Some
A citizen of Gray, tin*
thing party.
town where the independent candidate
for Governor lives, said to-day that he
might get live or ten votes, half of which
would have been given to the Plaisted
party woe he out of the field. The Re
publicans are at work. They are fully
alive to the importance ol getting out
their vote, and are at work to do it.
They do not brag, but they are deter
mined to win.
Representative Robinson
of your State is doing timely service on
the stump ami winning golden opinions.
[Portland despatch to Itoston Journal.
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CONQUEROR
GF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES.

a-

Northpurt,

BEFORE

Speeith

occupied bv
.1 OS LI* 11

lv

(TICKS W11KN ALL OTIIKK M K DICIN’ KS KAIL
it acts directly on the Kidneys, Liver m l Bowels,
restoring them at once t«» healthy action, ill NT ^
KKMKDV is a safe, sure and sp<*ed> cure,ami him
dreds iiave testilied to having been cured hy i

as

when physicians and friends had given tle-m up
Do not delav, but trv at once III NT'S KKM
die.
1:1) V.
HINT’S KKMKDV cures all Diseases of (lie Kid-

neys, Bladder, Irinary Organs, Dropsy, lira\el,
Diabetes, and Incontinence and Detention offrine.
HI NT'S KKMKDV cures Pain In the Side, Back, or
Loins, tieneral Debility, Female Diseases, Disturbed Sleep, Loss of Appetite, Bright's Disease and
all < omplalnts of the I rlno-heidtal Organs.
HINT’S KKMKDV quickly induces tin* Liver l«»
healthy action, removing the causes that produce
Bilious Headache, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach. Fostiveness, Piles, &e.
By the use of HINT’S BKMKDi, the Stomach and
Dowels will speedily regain their strength, ai d the
Blood will he perfectly purilied.
HINT’S KKMKDV is pronounced by the best doc
tors to he the only cure for all kinds’’of kidnev disHINT’S KKMKDV is purely vey t^ible, and is a sun*
cure for Heart Disease and Rheumatism when all
other medicine fails.

Ill NT’S KKMKDV Is prepared expressly for the
above diseases, and has never been known to fail.
One trial will convince you.
For sale by all
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HOOD
LKO.M BKV. S.
sou MIA
F
♦
LNOld.ll’s library, marked down from
W. HAMA’s
25 to 5o per emit. lower still, at (
A uee.ig wbieh are— One set of Dick’s W orks,
store.
2 vols., $2.00 ; History of Jewish Church, 2 vols.,
$1.50;.set of Boltin's Histories, 2 vols., $1.50;

)*

The Land and Its Story, 75c. : Life of Christ,(Beecher
75c.; Comparative Physiology, $1.00; Channlng's Works, set :> vols.. $1.50 ; Channing's Me.And many other valuable
moirs, J vols., 75c.
1J
works at from one-lifth to one-third of cost.

Mediime i

SAVANNAH

or

pa- sane

Jlli,
kinds.
SI/K

fe*

Nor

.Montvilh

|\\ii

Me., \ug. 7,

INCHES

IN

IdA.METEH.

(’. S. McFARLAND.
1SS-J.—Sw.fi

rpilK MUMtoK CORNET HAND having proeureil a new -el of instruments and uniforms,
1
ready to furnish musie for all celebrations, ex(•ur.-ions and campaign meetings, on reasonable
terms.
KUAN KLIN (II ASK,
Apple to
WILL MM) TWOM15LV.
Monroe, Me., .June is, 1SSJ.—iatl'
are

including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:
It does

behind,

not

dry

up

n

cough,

and

leave the

cause

the case with most preparations, 1 i:t
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of comulaint.”
DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear
ing similar names. lie sure you get
as

is

DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
with the signature of I. BUTTS” on
thewrjppcr.
GO Cents and S1.01) a Bottle.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE EL SONS, Buston, Mass. Sold by druggists an J dealers generally.
1 yreo w48

rilllK --ulis< i'll.« r- oiler for sale a SURFACE
PL AN EK, is inch cut, good strong feed. Said
X
planer i- nearly new, in good working1 order,and is
only sold to make room fora larger machine. Will
lie sold it a bargain if railed for within the next 30

*J\

A new lot of driving and work horses
Va j11 -1 received. Also a top buggy, plueton,
N
1/
shifting poles and driving harness for
sale. | am eonstantlv receiving new horses, which
he
sold
will
at a bargain.
ELIJAH SHUMAN.
H*rlfast, Aug. 10, lSsi. —20tl
Ag-*.'

^LEEPKR is now having large i|iianof work and w ill pay MOOD PRICES.

IB..lilies
Call
and

him and satisfy yourself.
.1. L. SLEEPER, No.
Aug. 3, 1*82.—31 tf

.-re

Pel fast,

sea

-on

of I

>Hi

.•

r..■

4.TO.

Purest ami

liest 3Ietiioii:c

cvei

of.

Main St.

MAIM:.
.1 U KM»\, it rooks 1\
a/
i'lat -m
I .ami -una in^r in all it-Lraiirlu--.
» >1-1 Plan- t'«•}‘i« <1 in :i;
yes s ni;• 1 i* wifi. M 'lUircl.
< .;iv»
uin-in>r, I >»**■«! >•! a
iy anil ac-uratrlv.
Auiv.-ia.-M
kinds, I^>n• 1 -.
i:t> !
I’.itronam
li -char^V', A'1.. promptly *•
■

hot? li
1> all whoso o
<
f
thebowelsoi
ty
qiiiiouu Appetize
lh<P Hitters aie nival
No matter wimtyour f,»
what the tilt-ease<u' ml
Don't wait um il
c-ily feel hail or imsei

AND

yourlile.lt
S5C0 "'ill he juu'il for a
11 not sunmi o or help.

Hop B
(li'.itrtr--;!

D. I.C.i* atl obsolete a a ! i1
f,1 >i iMilveim- -•!*. 'i t* "I or-:u i.
„arooties. All tioiu hv uriitnr I
l!op Hitters SI fa.
for r;re:ii«vr.
l?oc)iPSt°r N’■ V nii'!T'

BY

davs

iw ;>

Wintorport, Me.

experience with MERKIAM’>

.'hnos32*

RED FOLK YEAR OLD < < >\\ WITH
white spot in forehead, three white feet, the

Whoever will return her or give
other partly
information by mail orolherwisc t»> me at freedom
C. B. KEEN.
shall be duly rewarded.
23, lss2.-:!l

Freedom,"Aug.

FA.niLl
M1IOOI,
TOPSHAM, MAINE,
lss*2.
Instruction
opens, September 10,
thorough and practical, with good home inlluences.
For particulars address
1>. L. SMITH, Principal.
4w33

.11 AN

Whi«k»m,» hrt'J p".wi>t

OR

Oi l) !

l.mf

to Ihi. kon, utifUKthm »"
wrlml•*. d'Ht If hum1:'. .f
I’thrill. Tr» tti*Kf
rao.i■
■ »i,d« •ndoiva tl.n

or

mtv

Ui.

UUNZA

2()teo\v*2(l

Essex and Yorkshire Pigs.
SALE AT BAY VIEW STOCK FARM
K. A. GROSS, Foreman.
Inquire of
Belfast, May SI, 1882.—23tf
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M*

a-

jui. I.

I

M ere ha n i s,
Ito.sion
;

ri'Oiv
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«“n.

!
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JOEL KNIGHT & CO.,

LU&IBER

—

BROKERS,

iiu)Tfi:um:<

'Jp Stairs,
:

Bos-

a,

a

NERVOUS DEBILITY :
A Cure Guaranteed.

USING

/rs

hi \
<
Wi-i's N:i:\r \m> Brain
s11;•i• i(ir for lH-teria, in/./ine--.
11*ii. I.
-1..11\i v\ 'i.- 1 ['-a1 iai'lie, Menial I>«* 1 r••
<'.
h»\
111 Mrmnn,
'(»•. i*ut-‘rrl>♦« 1, Impot.-m
t:.n
Lmi--i.ni-, I'remature »>!< 1 A^e. «•:11i-• i ! ;•
•. <:r
\i rtii.u, se! t 15»11"• •. or ••\ er indul.cenee, \\ 1 i* is
leads t.i mi-ery, deea\ ami 'h ath. < >ne 1 •• n .' ill
I-,aril box n>)!ta 1n mu' in* Hit h'■*
ri.nv reeent
f.-v li\ <•
treatment. < >ne dollar ;t box. or six 1m*\<
«i.t I»n mail prepaid mi n ta i|»t m )•: i* *•
d"iiat> ;
Willi
bo\e|.i
cure
ai
ea-e.
W
guarantee -i\
1 by us tm -i\ I\. a«•* mil
em-li '-nil i- ivn i'
panied w ith live '(••liar-’, w <• will •«•ml 1 lie pun ha-. d
I" return tl«»- m<>m»\ i!' tin
.an- written guarani''.
treatment does m>t ed'.rt a mire ii uarantee- i- lire
Ha*
treatment i orderml dire.t 1 !*• *1.i m-.
old' win*11
■owl }
’i>>
II. M•

I '.
a

■

ami ( ill

”>

n

uts.

Fur sale b\ ail Urui^M
>

TARTL1NC
DISCOVERY !
A victim of youthful imprudonc,•causing 1‘remn
Decay, Nervous Debilitv 1 .".-t Manh.I, e'<-..
having trie«l in vain every known remedv, ha- 'Incovered a simple self-cure,w hich he w ill -cm! I I.! !
,1. II. illT W- v I !
to his fellow sullerers. addle

ture

Chatham St., N. V.

T

Blood Will

;-

TeH !”

the premises of the sub
v bull
Brooks, tor service this season, I
Me. State .Jersey her.!-I.k.)
BFl’I’O (No.
Bred by (ieo. Blanchard A Bro < imib. Mr.Jtroad
moor Farm.
Sire, “('orouu.-,' dam. ‘It -u full
er.” Sire and dam are from the l*t -T milk and but
!i >w -kin
ter strains of blood.
Beppo ba> *
and ear, remarkable fine milk point.-, and yood
uws
escutcheon. A very superior bull. IVrms, £1.
sold or unrcturned eon.-idered with eali. Iblls pav
•». W. I. A Nt;.
Ttf
able dan. I, 1S83.

\iriM,

be

y\

kept

on

>

Notice of Foreclosure.
is \u Hoi.-, ,,i v ,,
i»nia
ii i-.i;i:a
<
nil'
Maim-. >onve\ ed to iiu
,,oi t. W aid"
fix- -uibseriher, '■> deed "i moi luam* date.I I'eeem
lain parm*) "!' la I el -il naif I in aid
l».
I-7'1. a
I *»■ _: i m i i»u' il
l-i a i. a rd itoimtit d as t"llos\ s
ill, Mi. I.piii aia roail am I rminiiii; fa-I ! *v land m
! I "''1'* I" land of do-iali Iiieknnnv ; them'
11a\
l»
land "I
a i I Bieknmre, Hiram I’. ( art* r,
i‘,a
M Savory
on the* south b\ land "I -n
a id d .ir
on lie
I 'aid. ; \| \ i< hoi- aid l lean l'ik<
s;i\iaa
we-i '.\ land
-aid Pike and \lhert L Mnlhew-;on
tin
rth by land <d-aid Maiheyv-to the Mt Lphtiam
r
id. llienee north, by the lino of -aid road t«» the
n I: i > i n
ninel y acres, nmn
11! a. e e of 1 n _! i i: 11 i 11 "A
v le\ nd a- lie- conditions of -aid mmT_r.iye
a
|oreelo-ure *l
elaim
nave lieon broken, I herehv
lsUAlil. i;o\
the -aim*.
ad
",\\
I "d
Be! a -I. \ il r.

\\r

\\

1

;•

•'

>

s

subscriber hereby pive- public notioe (•. all
eonrernod, that lie has been duly appointed
ami lia- taken upon himself the tru-i "t aneillai'
r«'llld

1

\ !mini dralttr of the estate of
WILLIAM

■ m

r

(M

SB

B
h
B

B

^

B

astoppeo
m:i
M‘imhnisW
s

Hjg
^iw

Insane Persons Re?lured.
DR. KLINE SGREA1

Nerve Restorer

rail Brain *fc Nkuvk Iuskxsfs. <>>/';
(()■»’.Jnr Kit.*, Eptlrpsy and Aerre
if taken ns directed. A'»
Treatise and S'2 trial bnttlefn" to
■fl Fit patients, they pa.viru'cvpri ay. Said raar\
HI’. O. and express addre-s to Pr. KblNlO,1' !
MMAreh St. Philadelphia, Pa. N /•/•/nc>i> Idi t’ji/t- <V.

^■Infai.liblr

^^MJirstday'sns?.

■

to

'L

1m

South Mavkt ( Mini,

W11

Try it ami you will be mm 'met■■ l Iik« thousands
in \ alue.
wlio have ul it ami now te~ii!y
Ask For Nchlotlerheck’s t urn and Mart Sohfiit
Dt"-'1
and take no other.

so.

lOlTMi

'•

('•

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

Implements.

Belfast.

|*ric«

Commission Merchants

ttir i ci'in-: is ci ai: \ \ t-ct

Price

ftfiills, Axes,

COLD EN DROPS has convinced hundreds «.f its
superior merits for summer complaints and the
worst eases of bloody dysentery, and is destined to
For ale by druggists in
convince hundreds more.

ONE

av \.f

Bt-. c
Hill \I*

If.

i-> not a <•:i111 i«*.
If removes (,'orns, Warts, Bunions
without leaving .a blemish.
Brush f'(»r applying in each b-.tile.

i t

JticTwo

m

—

.,

ATWOOD,

I

I Mi.

PLOWS, HAEEOWS,

FRED

■.

mi.rr: ,V
•
Itn n a

mi ni

and Portland, Me.

pmcKit.

-M
Lc.

t

0 Merchant-, Row, Rooin 4.
ton, Mass.

Ihm. dames O. Blaine,
Hon. Win. E. Chandler, See’;, of the Navy. Hon.
S.
William 1*. Erye, l
senate, Hon. Eugene Hale,
s. Senate, Hon.
I'. S. Senate, lion. B. F. donas, l
T. B. Ree.l, M. I
Maine, lion. W. W. Crapo, M. (
D. <
A
Wilson,
Washington,
Mass., Shellabergcr
22
Moses Taylor & Co., New York city.

i.ow

t

-i

Tin:

Kinds Farm

n

MI.A'-

F.ntirely harmless;

Cider

j.

& METALS

W liar!

1 > I«•

a

Kelt

noil Hi ho without them.

s<

••

DEALI US iN

Commission

It may savo

at

r

Ivr .A K. L£ It 3

SAIL

Cure Your Corns!

:

ill iv<ai\.• |

THOiSSBS & OSBORNE

V>. i 1

/ 'orrmn n.

Washington, I).
Refer, by permission, l<»

Address

w

THOMAS $. RICH & CO..

t-rs.

ASStK'IATKI)

AUK

"ltv-fiMii. |

<

3-j-ii>;-•!<'
metals, Ih:i■

-he7 £173

E. W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE

.%* I* LI S

NEW D» -i + ir-Oc E ifo $ TJic Key to Fortune
t-! I U. / ||1 ,il| A i-MIH'H of IJfo
HOOK ■ *
600 i»p. Clear type, luient binding uml llluntratloiu*.
AGENTS WAXTI’I). 3?r> to tfH50 per Month.
ForTerms, address 1 o'. McCURDY &Co.. Philadelphia. Pi

Surveyor and Conveyancer,

Land

■

conditions and term.-, impure ol

/•’.
I. h /i’O.S,S.
Belfast, .lime 1, iss.k Jltf

MAINE

3l;ulc.

ofior

BAY VIEW STOCK FAR BN.
for

*>n.

S. STILES, JR.,

ccliablnatioii

suffer,hut uso ami ur;jo I
Ilemcrnber, Hop Hitter*
tl run urn im.-tnirn. hut the !
Me.lh ::n* ever ma!1 the *'I>V V!
son or
ami HOPS” ami no

W ill make l he

D.,

&1.

Snriji

CAMDEN,

S VV '.tM it Sill!

BY

SIRED

.(

JUNK, PAPER STOCK, iROrt

Hambietonian Chief!

1
IAXB
f all term

I vr20

t <

l\n

•,.

LOST.

LOOK AT THIS!
•

N. V. *. i’

of Hops, Quchti, fV' mdtakleami Dandelion,
ail
most el urativo i'! "pt rlas
1 at'-i Blood Purifier, L.vpr
male es\ tlio
tor, ami laioami ii-aiiu he.Re^u

DURHAM & IIALL.
days
Melfast, Aug. ii, Issi.- -4w34

HORSES FOR SALE.

P. COWLES,
I'hi/nivitm

at o

All

FOR SALE.

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

Ann Si., New Vor!

to

..

MUSIC 2

J.

l\ M

2 lo :>

1

lil'sHKI.s

LESS THVN

■

>

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO

evaporating.
<

SUCKSPOHT, MAIN!

■

--

COMPANY.

applv

Brllasl. Me.

Ollier Il.-ur-—!>.:50 Up VI I. M.

<

I!

II. IMNO, is t Wharf. 15 -l m.
SAMPsON. jut W add net on sjI ;< -1.,

W.

ItKFOliK

APPLES suitable for
<>n and after Sept.
-hall pay
ASH for grafted fruit of all
AUo wind falls, early and natural fruit,

"vP*

ISAAC HILLS,
SURGEON DENTI3T

i»l

—

W.

HE LEAS'i

N.

Lecture

Majrnilieent passenger a<*eomniodati uiN. w
steamer
Paste.-1 time and lo\\e-l late-.
Tlie elegant new iron steamer- of JJuo ton eaeh,
UA L'K ( 1TY and < ITY OP < OL1M1U S, w ill sail
regularly every Thursday from Boston to ,-a\ annah.
These steamers an; ebn-ilend the tme-t on the

>!.

!‘

iny

T 1ST
S.

U

.•

a

A

freight

nt

•'

>

ha’,

liMvtl

onnectiiiLT at Savannah with all rail line- to point
in the South and South-West, and with rail and
steamer lines to all point- in Florida.

A. 1

1 in

1 I

!->l-

<'

>

AFTER 7ARH5B.

a

a

m-r-on.'

Hi

oh tlie Nature, Treatment and Kariieal
Seminal \\ rakim-<>r ^i*<*ri11,.?• •;■,a. it!
\ 1 i:!n\:<luiuar> I iai
by
I•
I»ot♦ 11(•;., N'-ni»ti- hi bility, ami Imp* • 1 itn•
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:■ i, 1
Maniayv uvneraih
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A
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Kit-. M- ntal ami I' 11 \ i« a I lm\ipa< ii
KOliKItT 1. (TIA 1 i;\\ III
M. I>
.a:
“(iivni l»ouU,” ib1.
Tile \v»>vl<i-vctii>\\ 11« *« 1 aiilln‘1', in ihi- a 1 m; ra I Ur
Imrtuiv, ••I‘,arl\ jimvr l'r««iu hi- -\vu «*\p* ri* »n
A
that tin au fill miiscijiiciHTSelf \ 'hi-, in
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(‘HVctuitlly n*iimvi*'I without ilawn *h<*..
-1
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i
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i
i;-5
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r«
i
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pt.inlimr out a moth* oi' onv a! m.'v « riMain .• ml < t
i
t'final. by wliirh iu m -utb rf r, m> ma;1. u ha
«•«*»iiiiti«»ii may hr, mn> emv nim~« itA-imap1,
pri
vatfly ami nnliraliy.
/-•.
i: a'This t.rctun u'H' /uw
n t> <
tni'f th<>u?<inf/s.
Amt muter seal, in a pIain «n\■■!• >pc,
ai
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on rurcipt <>1 si\ nailstw t\v<• p-• :a
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Iv 1
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F. LOMBARD,

■

Go the Loss of

A

or

■

< <»urt.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN

r.
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AND

»*\

ami

1

Coy n<

;ui-:atTRADE MARK

>1*11iiciiC'.■
of SelfAl»u>c ; a
Ios> of Mciimrv,
i
TAKIHQJ i'i'. , .il i

i"i 1

JO

1 Vi'*.

Solicitors & Practitioners

WAITED.

i■

!':i-tr.'Ury"ar-,irril‘liatl',ai:r>i:'li

t'i.

Ci.

£

V

!■•!

nu.it Ut* in -aul
I,, li.t t. .1 a a.

1 he

WILLIAMSON.

Prices Reduced,

ii■(>r.■

vaiuaM

M-SMi

Book Sale.

liaratlen Mock, Rcltast, Mr.

1.

<

Pendleton.

Having bom unevpeetodly called upon
do- charge of the above hotel, l hope
!
w uli t lie a-*- i.-iancr <>i MB. KDWABDN, the
1''n,l"r 'derk. to maintain the good reputaH- AB»boi herelotore formed bv the late landlord. MIL MILL IL II0 L M KS, who 1, as taken up his
residence in Boekhmd.
IL N. LAM ASTKB,
iv rl:i
\mericaii Hotel, Belfast, Me.

6

Every affection of tho

1 {a\
Court

hair

Counsellor al Law,

&

\n.

High street, rceent-

<*

I

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

Ally.

* I i* •! t«I
I ml Toll.

Rent.

or

American Hotel.

lyjs

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF

PHILO HIERSEY.

.-in.irle

^1 fl BlfiC I \

=

.<

articles

most

I'-NCMMI IJI'.MI.
An unfailing cun lor >,-in
inal W’ca kur
> pcrina ton*ln a,
I
Di.-cascs that f<>i-

STEAMSHIP

bargain,

[

Druggists. Send for Pamphlet to
HUNT’S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I.
Prices. 75 cents and $1.25.

on

■

Bare

For Sale
The house

■

<•

REST

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

<

11 1

BOSTON

>

KIDNEY and UVER MEDICINE

...

r.< h.M
W a
!.«■ v
••.i 2.20 [' in .< !i
I’l.i'.i : :
I
I mi
;.l- Kl!" V
2-. T a-: n-Uk
12. ! '•
I "... 1.. .ii.tr-1\» « :
; Mri■ i.
-in.' I 2". i1 i-. ii.
n».
:if ! ".•')
Ivi tmninu
1.. a\r llnrnliain at
a
u
I
•<
a r> I'
--iii. '.'."7.1 nil'. ‘.i.J.'i, Tii. >i n ilk.
|\
a
!'.!>, llr'Miks In. IT. NVal-l" I".(it) P int
ri\ m_;‘ at I'mlla-t at l".'"1 a. n
Liam* Hum ham it a la, i .in I *»n:i * i*~ < m —nm
kim\ '.."I. Hr
.'•27, 1 at!'. .i.!n, [ Imrmlikn .V
rri v imr at in r
»t.2.'i, Wa i'll ik
iiy r.ani
7 "It 1» ::i
HUSON TH KKK, Mipri-intrm'.rui.
.1 III..- I|n-2
! !fI
r.i It a.

o

.-old 1»\ all druy.yi ts.-ps-l per
lor
or \\ id !•«• -cut free
i»v
receipt of niom \, P\- ail Ire sine
tiii: (iit.w Mi imiM <o.\ i$u train, \. v.
Oti. account of cinmtcrti its \M-lia\c adojip d the
Yellow Wrapper; the only :• nuine. <;naranlee
of cure issued.
I\<:
Aar-Sold in lie Hast, by i.‘. II. Muon

three years old. The lot eontains
one-fourth of an acre of land. 'The location is one
the best in the city, overlooking tile bay and only
ten minute walk from the post oilier.
Inquire of
I. K. WILSON.
is
Belfast. April 27, IsSg.

THE

u|' ntIn
If i- not [\\

or six packages
package,
mail on tin-

a nice
St., known
as the .MKAbKU house, containing
seven rooms, well built and only
a

<
inlid ml,: mi \v it h I lir> am It rain 1 *t I! muWall n illr, !’• 'i*l iaml :i 11«i in.-t m, will run ms
.•
i'1 wI.
!;. li;;-t .ir <: nr. a. in.. < it\ r inf. •:
i; |n, Ki; i\ 7. *7 Timm :ik« 7
W.! 1 11 '’M. !:;•< I'K
I'l it\ 7 12.
aiMl’s
;VJ, arri

or

tilde, Pain in the* Uaek, ldnmessnf Vi ion, l'rema
tun* old A a-*, and many other I >i a-** that lead to
insanity or < onsumption ami a !’remature <.rave.
gjp'Full particular- in our pamphlet, whi-h we
desire to send Iron I»y mail t<> every one. if/)-The

HOUSE FOR SALE.
on

-ulpinir

inpotency,:unlail

*-

Will be sold at

am! after Monday, .him* I!*, 1 ss*2, tran.

i>v.

Tin' beautiful and desirable iv.-idener built and occupied by Kev.
>. *.<>< M>LN« >1 v. il. i> ottered for
1.3^
;
It is pleasantly situated mi
-ale.
ffy•1 -1-{•,»i,irrt*
street,contains 11 rooms,
!i,i- a Jimattaehed, wilh a large garden and
in tbe rear, and a
I
in
rui1
tree
bearing
y.niijg
tasteful law n and shrubbery in front. < hving to the
eoni inplated removal of tin owner, this valuable
property will he sold at a bargain. Inquire of the
owner on the premises, or of
1*. UKItsKY, KSn.
P.ella-t, d line 22d, 1 ss2. 2off

cottage house

UPW mt

Cm It A t

TRADE MARt:

A

flp syVuffi

TIME-TABLE.
On

eonihination ; ami expenemwhnir>al<- Mru.wM
who l ave hamllc l all the various •!>«■>. ironounee
it the best sinirlo preparation t‘«*r<*ha11:ri11tin1 color
of the hair which ha-- hern l.n uirhl t• their notier.
Price, aO cents. Satisfaction ^uarahleed ine\erv
I'iv|mh i *i>!\ 1»\
case, *»r tin* monrv rrfnmlnl.
soM I.; ail
Mi. (i, W. THOMPSON, I ork !a a 1 M
ilealors.
hiirh
iaan\ 1 «n\ inu’ a
I’sod extensiveiv by ladic
as a dozen bottles at. a time.
l>e o\ l';

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A .u'VL

Maine Central R.

I'uri'i!i.:in

separate
(Ive-

4 miles from Kelpo-t 11nice. J:. from ( amp
(,round, 7 from Lineolnville t entlv* ‘■outlining b>7 acres of land,
well divided into wood, pasture
and uiovvii.v land, ea > farm to work, fields fitted
for mow ing, good strong soil, cuts do tons of hay,
two good orchards, good pa-ture with good living
water in it. two wclis al the buildings, one outside
one hi the eli, stock w ateivd from the barn cellar in
I lie .vim •! barn
a story and a half house 2t»\
::s willi ell a.Mt ..I li-m-e 7o feet long, connecting
Imii e ah-! da in.
>t >ei, and tools with it if desired.
\VM. J. (JRFI.M.A\Y.
Terms
"A
Norttiporl, Aug. 24,
In
last

■

••

I

Dye

no

in the

FARM EOF* SALE
A

eve

1

lead, orotber deleterious ingredient. i I
rctjuires Inti a >inulc npplh ation L*»
licet it
purpo-e.
W'a.-l:P:U' i~ lVt|Uir-

I

dwdb

VmTnmecr.

j

1
r
Hair :um 1
\\ li i s k e r-.
Will
eiianire litrla orjn-ay
liair to a jet hlaek,
• lark brown or auburn ■•lor. Ii con

(dUUe 211141 See Hit1.
seifrit tinn.

w

i:\in.

MASON,

Whisker

or

h*>
Pi^^whi'-h Ifdh,

<

<

or

\

all tie- il• iin iie-iiein.-.

1

for

-mm

2

largo apple orchard, buildings are a confarm hou.-e and barn, lirst-class neighbor
hood, a beautiful \ iew of Fenoliseot bay amt islands,
a Hi *g« ! her w i: ha
cry «leMrable place. A Iso at same
Ibis property can
-w
time
fanning tools, An
be e\aiiiim d an\ day prior to ale on application to
lull \ ( < U II R A N, Proprietor,

!y cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion ami
AYoakness, and renders the greatest
relief .anil benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Consumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.

e.ss

BEECHER’S

KitGS

water,
venient

Reports.
Br< avn’s Iron Bittl

ili

Seini

pamphlet, five, civil; full.ilrections.
J0!1\S0X & J.OKD, Props., l>nrlitcrton, Vt.

tsilc*

acMi

procured

ill "‘■li .m Saturday,
at 2 o’clock I’. M., on
i;*e preim ~e -, by auction l<* the highest bidder. This
farm is
incited in wed Ih llast, Id miles from city
i*. (i
contains about nn acres of land, large wood
■■!, e-iimaled I .nun curds of hard wood, abundant

■

Hecent reports from I'niled States
consuls contain several items interesting to manufacturers. At Manchester,
England, former prejudices are gradually yielding to the evidences of real merit
in many lines ol American manufactures,
and now the term ‘•American” has largely ceased to convey the idea of shoddy in
articles sent there for sale, as was the
case formerly, to a great extent,
(foods
adapted to the market are likely to he
more in demand.
The consul at Crefeld,
Germany, speaks of the frequent imitations of American goods and disregard of
trade-marks.
Nevertheless, dealers in
American stoves, sewing machines, agricultural implements and labor-sating
contrivances are doing a nourishing business. The consul at Cairo says the
opening of Soudan offers opportunities
for handsome profits in trade, farming
implements, revolvers and many other
articles being in request.
At Auckland,
New Zealand, the universal desire is to
own an American watch.
1-Tom several
points in Brazil and Mexico there arc
advices favorable to the extension ol
Hardware is among
American trade.
the goods particular]!' mentioned.

g

..

v-

J

t’

Portland tin-

*•

<

Valuable farm and farm stork
auction in Itelfast. old ago
of
;:*^r:i||d intiniiities is the reason
selling his farm,

•*'*

7'itter

«.f tie-

*

line wh nd c.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturr
rri'.
at 11.15 o’eloek,
learn boat Lxpre-- train- from Boston bo- Mount
l>c-cr! youth W« -t and Bar Ilari-u-, t.uichinj ..i
Boekland mil' and rrix in.g at Bar Harbor at al( onia .-t- with steamer
io.eu v. v.. next
Sulti\..u if un Bai Harbor.
w
ill
1<•:*
B
ir liar! -r at 7
Be!uriiin.g
\L. Mon* \\
?
day, Wednesday and Friday, t m liingai -'
Harbor and Boekland, arriving in Portland about
foe !*. m,
'.
( ON N Ft THINS.
F.a.-t.
B-ekiaud w Uh P.
*
A
B. s. s. (
i*•:.ii
Wcdr.c- da;
a
I "attir !a\
m r
in.g- lot B< f.i-1, Bangor and Biver Landing-,
-■
I
a!.-o with
eamei
P-r Dreen’".ding. Bite hill
and ldl-w ortli.
\r Bar Harbor with -learner- f«.r
l.amoiiic naI >ulii'. in. At Nedgwi' k with -lay for
Blucliiii. ( -nii;g \\ «
At B dviand Moiid
n.d
■.
rimrsdi
B a B. S. s. (
B
t
from Bang"*- :«!;<• I,*i\cr !. .nding- !•■• Portland.
iMirin^ -m.liner a. rraugemen; w
I c. 111 n-. •!
h
trip at Boekla l with B. ,S: B
B" -ton, ••omuicnoing dune li!
i. ld>. L. DAY, i.emr d
ket A.
I., CT -IlIND, l.eneral Manage:
Portland, dun I !. ISvJ. JT

is
*N, ( )etobi*r 11*, ls7*>.
You procured for
it. II. F.i>t>A, Ks«|.---Pear sir :
Since then you have
me, in ls-10, my first patent
acted for and advised me in hundred- of ea-es, and
many patents, reissues and e\ten-ions. 1
nave occasionally employed the be.-l agem ies in
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, but I -tiil
give you almost the whole of my business, in your
line, and advise others to emplo\ v.m.
PKOltPF Plt API-.lt.
A ours truly,
Hoston, January 1, Ism. -iyrl

AUCTION.

.vthing

i.

grc.

-<

and M

ommissioner of Patents.

(

■

r.'.y

r.»r

ommissioner of Patents.

I*i

HARRIS S U i L DI \ G ON HIGH STREET,
company's -table and Sleeper
market.
i shall lie pleased to wel- j
eii*»t, Mner
at my new shop, and shall

heiwet ii th«
h
A Field’
•nine m.
!'l
pie.| .1 |n

u

lo.no, arriving in

day evenings

earlv and favoraMe consideration at tin* Patent * M
F.PMPNP HP ItKK.
lice

N1IIEKT

IT

Mtl.

l:,

f«y tie-

loihlly jmr-atfvr

Wr-t

->*•.

niug, connecting with Pullman train and arl> morn
in.g trains for Bo.-ton.
T'lie new
»K BHTIM<>\I>, I*.'in
-learner (TT’5
tons, rap;. Mii.i.iam \
Im.nmson, will leave

employ a per on more triis'
capable of securing foi them an

and dealer in

A K i
Tills <u ( ASio\ TO
i:11 i have removed
friend.Mein
>livi I t-. the
I,..m
"hop

;n-

about

at

“Inventors cannot

HOWARD,

B! • IU 91
1-2.-is

IIAs.

(

(

>

uu<l

Sedgw nk

t

ling, leave- M.icliia-i
Monday and
1»- mi
Thursday mornings at 1.30o’clock. M

|

Price 25 cts, per bottle.

I I .SUM: IMAI.S.

regard Mr. Kddy as oneof the mosteapab'u and
successful practitioners w ith whom 1 have had of

Shop

permanent

m.■

ted

PURIFY THE FLOOD,
by expelling all Morbid Secretions j

KPPY, Solicitor of Patents.

It. II.

REMOVAL !
St., 11..! I:

anti

Being tonic

d

diia-port.

speedily em <_• »,y enmviu tlit-* .<»
j
.•
c,
f
Keep the Stomach, V, >m-U. >•,<!.
in 'jo* d ivor/ihbj orui-r '■<•«/ jM*rfet t health*
will i,e the r -nit
Ladies ■-« <>t) -sui- \
r».i*i i*-ii- r
jeet l> Sick Headache v

dollar.

>cer Me and >cdguick,. -lage from
P.lueliill on arrival •-»• e.u< h -irmii'T:•

tine, 1

to

and Bar liar! or.-, Millbridgi

°*

Assignment- record* d it Washington.
Agency in tht /'nitcd States possesses supt rior
ascertaining tht
facilities for obtaining Patents
patentability of inventions.

;es-

MOM'MEMS. TABLETS, (iHAVKSTONES
AM! MAKKLK SHELVES,
<-i th" bs t Italian and American Mar
Va••
r-'iujuct Holders and usual
ie 'v ork "ii hand, at the verv lowest

arid; ni
»riee-'.
! h ll.t-t,

^ffcMy |V<‘;

Headache, Loss of|
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-opiexy, Palpitations,)
Eruptions and Skin Dis- f
v.hich. thesei
eases, etc.,--ii
BitJcra ill

Ao

Commencing

n tin- urn>. a!
Friday v\ citings at 11.45 o'clock, «
of Kxpre-- train from Bo-Pm, for Boekland, r a-

Oiek

R. K, EDDY,

SHAVING.

Co.

The steamer L f W l.sTc »N. 11 g
pglon.-, ( aptain ( ll\UId> Dhl i;
lca\eBailrnad \\
nl,

fill

Siliousness, Dyspepsia, \
Indigestion, Diseases of*
the Kidneys, Torpid Livers
(Rheumatism, Dizziness, \

“I

Manufacturer "f

*'

Will give immediate relief, and *
in a short time effect a perma ■1
After ci.i.st;liaii .a ttiiov I
nent cure.

No. Id State St., opposite Kilby, Hoston,
Secures Patents in the l 'nitcd Mate-. al- > in • .real
liritain, Prance and other foreign countric.-. topicof tin* claims of any Patent furnisiied l>y remitting

l.iui(/irortli!/ liuildimj.

W. T.

! hio C 111 Id.
;

BEST

sad.oo

Lowed 1.. j.*.u
Kxcur-ion Tickets, goo* 1 for an day > t<> Boton .and ret urn... 5.no
.IAN. LITTI.KFIFI.H, MtpL, Boston, Vlass.
B. LANK, Agent, Belfast.
Belfast, dune 20, lssj.—2o

"

Marble

in

Fare to Bo.-ton..

a

Summer Arrangement,
June 16.

IN

ticial intercourse.”

New

r

anprft

PATE MTS-

1.1, lss-2.—:>nr24

urn*

same night.
Tickets sold on each steamer for Portland, Low
ell, New ^ ork, and baggage cheeked through.

|

DR, ‘HENRY

..

ir. o. <01,11 r. i:t uuju st.
15'*!last, .1

as

b

Hindu

TOBACCO,

&

I .1;t*

High St.,

Smoker's .‘ivlieles "t all kiml.
Have the Lest
S'lrtuient t.l KISlIINti 1 At K LKs in tilt; city.

■

d

It

one

!ia. and are otherwise injurious.
Bio >\YN*s 1 RON BlTTKK will tin ;
a.dil and quickly assimilate with
hi blood, puriid ing and sti ngtln-nin.; it. and thus drive diser.se Iron:
an.
part of the system, and it will
//
; i.a ;..n the teeth, cause mad
i
msti] ation. uul i
tie ly a
injurious.

:

THE

CIGARS

from

4 £4 *01

owe

c* the fact that
111
ket Hitter;','' 1 hereby
ii c mtains no Mineial or ]>o;sonous bUb.stance, and is
compost'd of excellent material.
V. M. DOW M. 1).
LEWIS & CO Proprietor* New llavcn Conn.
Sold by Druggists.
Pamphlet t'ree. send for one

i\xi:i> noons.

(

1 veow<

suffering

(
(
(

at 5 o’clock r. M.
Tin* new and commodious passenger -teamer
Penobscot has taken her place on this line in eon
neeiion with the popular -learners Cambridge and
Kutahdin.
Foli 1*<>1M I vx i>,
Pa>-eiiger- and freight will he
forwarded to Portland l»y eonneetiug at Boekland
with steamer Lewiston.
Passengers leaving Bel
fast Monday and Thursday, arrive in Portland

thousand other di^a-. s that I
their origin to a disordered I
state of tli
St..math and Bowels,®
and inaction of the
Digestive Organs, when the use of

and

1-

New Haven, Conn. June 8th. 1882.
Mess’rs LEWIS <fc C0-,
Having examined th. formula, and subjected
to n careful
analysis the preparation known a>

& Domestic Fruits, Nuts,

Foreign

The blood is the foundation of
life, it circulates through r\ery part
of the body, and unless it 1 pure
and rich, good health is imp sible.
If disease lias entered lit,
-.mm
t .«11 i\«•
the oti/v sure and quick v.
it out is to purify and <iiii.li the
blood.
Those sim. I
facts me well
known, and the highest unbind
run!; nities agree that nothin^ 1 lit
ii-oi will restore the blood to it.-.
ii.itur.il condition; and also that
ail tiic iron preparations hitiieito
i.k. !
blacken the teeth, cause In ad-

for

-i

& CO.,
Gentlemen.
MeBB’rs
From a careful consideration of the formula of
the “Red Jacket Ritters”prepared by yon, I amunab
to discover anything of a Mineral or (it leterious nature
among the ingredients entering ini" ns composition
Very Trillv Yours.
William l>. Anderson, M. D.

GOODS!

DEAI.EK

no. souse

I

I

Sunday

___"\

Haven, Conn. June 5th. 1882.

Xew

l_\ 1.—-

W. 0. COLBY. 13

apt. Win. K. Koix,
apt. Otis Ingraham,
apt. F. I. Ilomer,
Will make six trips per \v*ek, leaving Bel fa.-1
every day except Smelav. ••! -J do o’clock f. M.
Leaving Lincoln wharf, i‘<>- ton.evcrv day except

VALE COLGGGE.

■

TRUTHS

'*

There is

“Lewis' Red Jacket Ritters”
Stimulates the inactive “Liver” t>> healthfully exert
itself, relieves tin- Rowels, not violently, but effectually, and strengthens the Stomach
ltcud u Imt Eminent New Eluvon Physicians and
Chemist ** say, Graduate* of the Great l nivcrslty

Iwanl

NEW

R

SOLO IN BELFAST BV li. II. MOODY.

FREE FROM SEDIMEXT.
Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Rhennintism, Pick

ail ll»- <-OOI» VEMTnAKRRN and
1 mean all who can make a
iln' wicked also.
<;< >< m \T>T, or rather all wln» can make a V K>T
(.ool), that’s what I’m a Tier. The season will be
short, and all desiring work should send in immediately.
4. m in hi
licit at., .Fnh

I

Steamer I’F.NOBNtOT,
(AMBKIIM.I,
KATAHIHN,

The host iut< ruul and external r me !y la
the world. Kverv bottle ^uara' terti.
Price, 50 ccuta and $1X0FOSTLIt, 311LRrilN & CO., l’rop’rs,
BUFFALO. N. V.. U. S. A.

“LEWIS* BED JACKET BITTERS"
Is the on’y known Pl’RELY VEGETABLE preparation, now before the public, that will effectaquich
nm! sure cure, Jt never fails.!
Contain* -So Mineral Or Poisonous Substance

Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882,

Sore

Are you Buffering from FEVER AND AGUE
AXD MALARIA.?

VESTMAKERSi

There is more
tie of Parker’s

Catarrh, Coughs,''•''Colds,
Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and
Headache, and all pains and aches.

]

CASKETS AND ROBES
<>!' all kinds constantly on hand.

sion.

PLAIN

TRIPS PER WEEK.

CORNICES & POLES OF ALL KINDS.

Congressman llardenhurg, of New dersev, fell
out of lied and broke his leg. When a Congressman
once goes to bed, it should be for an all
night sc

Improvement on Mincl and Body.
strength-restoring powei in a hot
dinger Tonic than in a bushel of
malt or a gallon of milk. As an appetizer, blood
purifier and kidney corrector, there i< nothing like
it, and invalids consequently find it a wonderful in
vigoranl for mind and body.

Hampden, YVinlecport. Buckspocl,

nl

Nearsport, Belfast, Camden and Bockliind.

.flit. RED. DIPROI.1 will do everything
Denver alderman spells water with two t’s. He
doubtless thinks it better to have too much “t” in j he ean to please those who favor ns with a call.
liis water than too much water in his “t.”’
Any calls in this department will Ik* promptly an
swered, DA Y or N ft. IIT.
Wm. McCartney, Sti Lloyd street, buffalo, N. \
or night calls answered
by Mr. DeProux
fell and sprained his ankle. His employer, II. An- at Sunday
(he Now England House.
derson, til Main street, procured some Thomas’
Dot lies embalmed WITlIOl T THE 1 SK <)E ICE
Eclkc’i Kir Oil, and he says that a few applications w itli
perfect success.
enabled him to go to work as usual. For sale bv If.
Having bad so large experience for a number of
II. Moody, belfast.
years, we feel confident that our way of doing business and prices will suit customers.
Will also atSlugging says that at his boarding bouse in the tend l«* thi*
whole managem ent of FLNEItALS,
country, a real, old-fashioned farm house, by the when
EltEE of charge.
dosiivd,
11
way, they have all the seasonable vegetables fresh
(ALL (>\ IS AT
from theVan.

now

dish-pan.

DAILY LINES.,
Boston and Bangor

A

Dyspepsia —There is probably no disease which
experience lias so amply proved to be remediable
by the PKKt'vrAN sviu i* as Dyspepsia. The most
inveterate forms of this disease have been completely cured by the use of this medicine, as ample
testimony of some of our tlrst citizens proves.

REGISTERED.

Parlor and Chamber Sets of all kinds,
Extension and Centre Tables, Fancy
Chairs of every kind, Sofas, Lounges,

this want.

out in concert

Consular

at

MARK

That you can huy FURNITURE at No. 70 Main St.,
CHEAPER than any whore else, because we
have just received a NEW SUPPLY OF

are

Found

TRADE

DO YOU KNOW

tor

tised, and then you will

Party.

l-'or twenty-one years past last .March
the dcstim of the Cnited States of Amerie.i, ;n -;,i jar as that destiny can be controlled by a political party, has been in
the keeping of the Republican party of
the I nited States, and if there he a greater chapter of history written in the annals ol the ItLinan kind, 1 would like
(iovernor I’laisted or any other gentleman supporting him to be kind enough
to point it out.
if there he any chapter
The Fusion Ticket.
of history in which human progress has
been so rapid, in which human rights
Solon Chase in Them Steers has this to
have been guaranteed so firmly and enabout the Fusion ticket : “All honest
larged so grandly as within that period, say
Greenbackers must now see that the
I am ignorant of where to look for it and
Fusion ticket is no (Irecnbaek ticket, and
where to lind it, and now, at the end of
that a vote for the Fusion ticket is a vote
these twenty-one years, in this blessed
to put the Greenback party out of sight,
tear of ISS;2, we lind an opposition made
and mind, you were told there was to be
of
do
two
or
three
and
what
up
parties,
no Fusion.
Now you are told that every
they propose to do? Nothing. The Democrat on the Fusion
ticket is a Green
positive measures, the aggressive poli- backer. Your
county conventions clmose
cies. the demotion of the line, and the
committees of conference with 1 temocratic
metes and bounds of legislation have all
conventions to make Fusion tickets, then
been taken and prescribed by the Reyou are told that the Democrats are just
publican party, and out of it we have as good Greenbackers as
When
you are.
had objection and cavil and quibble and
a ‘dyed in the wool’ Democrat like Joseph
slander and all manner oi dishonorable
is put on to the Fusion ticket, all
and mean critics follow ing as camp follow, Dane,
the Fusion ‘Greenback’ papers in the
ers after a great procession that lias gone
State put him right down as good a
ahead : but I challenge any gentleman to
as the rest of the ticket,
Greenbacker
show that in the whole of twenty-one years
which is t rue in fact, f«r the Fusion ticket
the Democratic party and its various
is only another name for the Democratic
side issues, like the greenback and labor
ticket. All men now must see there is
and other organizations, has ever prothe same sell out and by the same men as
posed a measure that was able to be when this State was
sod, but not delivermaterialized into the form of a bill or reed to Hancock.”
solve in the Congress of the I’nited States
for the amelioration of any human woe or
Country produce is beginning to come
for the advancement of any public good. in
rapidly and in large quantities. A
(Applause.) Whatever may be said of woman who has been rusticating in Maine
the Republican party—and that a party came home
recently, and, besides other
could be in power twenty-one years and
had a large bunch of cat
personal
eifects,
not make mistakes would be absurd;
tails about six feet tall, half a cord of
that a pat ty could have millions of peogolden rod, a barbed bouquet of wheat,
ple, ami not have a dishonest man among oats, rye and dried grasses, a large bunch
them, would be absurd —but whatever of
garden tlowers, about a bushel of pond
may be said of the Republican party, lilies and a bristling cactus in a pot.
In
then is one tiling that never can be the
stage and cars this female, who lookhe
said that ed like some ancient
truthfully said—it never can
representation of
it was not a brave party; it never can he Ceres or
Pomona, was quite a terror to
said that it had a drop of coward’s blood her
fellow-passengers, as some of the colin its whole organization!
(Applause.) lection wnuid continually become unNever!
[ lion. .lames (J. Blaine’s speech manageable and liable now and then to
at Portland.
be thrust into the eyes and noses of any
one within a radius often feet.
[Boston
Till' Mamr independents haven’t so much of Journal.
a grievance this year in the management of the
primary polities of the state as have their
An interesting legal question has arisen
Hut their
brethren in some other localities.
out of the prosecution of the captain of
is
sound,
Herald.
[Boston
platform
the steamer Alary Odell, who was arrested
Singular isn't it; something very re- on a warrant issued by Judge Hicks on
markable for a knot of men to get toMonday last and bound over to the Sugether and utter truisms and make preme (lourt in September. These fisherbeautiful
professions: those men the men and owners of steamer claim that
ilenihl refers to must he it very happy there is no law on our Statute book which
as well as a very saiutly lot.
Nothing to forbids them catching mackerel with
complain of, everything is lovely, Un- seines in the harborsand baysofthisState;
saints shall inherit the earth ; and they while on the other hand the shore lishcrThe remark of tin* Herare the saints.
men, following the advice of Air. Alortald that there is little or no cause of
claim that the statute under which
land,
grievance in the party management this this captain was prosecuted has never
year, is absolutely true. So far as this been repealed.
Mr. Alortlandls undoubtCounty is concerned everything has been edly right in thus advising the shore fishfairest
in
and
the
done
the most open
ermen.
[Rockland Free Press.
No man has a reasonable
manner.
grotlnd of complaint founded in fact.
“What sort of servant have you now ?”
f Hath Times.
inquired a lady of a friend she was visiting. “Oh, splendid !” she replied. “He’s
“Hoy,” said a stranger to a lad who a Chinaman, and is so methodical in his
in
hotel
front at' a
was blacking his boots
Habits that I know just what he is doing
yesterday, “if 1 should give you a dollar, at any hour in the day. He is now
would your lir.st impulse lie to go to the
probably putting away the dishes and
circus ?” “No, sir,” was the prompt reply.
Come and see
tidying
up the kitchen.
“My first impulse would be that it was a if 1 am right.” She led the way to the
counterfeit Hill!”
kitchen, quietly opened the door, and
in the middle of the floor, sat
C. H. Mallory, a well-known ship-builder, of there,
John Chinaman washing his feet in the
New York, died at his home in Mystic, Ct.,

Saturday.

How to get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night; eat too much
without exercise; work too hard without rest; doc

;hn;t;i*

Babbitt Metal for Machinery.
rrvri’K MKTAL, the be.st anti-friction metal fm
1 Hnine machinery boxes, for snlc at
‘>(listf
THK JOUllNAl. OFKICK.

IL M< LILY

lain, late

el

Bueksxille.

in the ('.unity of Horry. Eolith ( nrdina,
hx riving bonds a- the law direet-: he therefore
re'pie-ts all person.-, who are indebted t" said do
eea-e.l*- e-late to make innnetliate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for sett lenient to him.
ill Ain n «,t: \n i

deceased,

-Ubseriber hereby yive publi notice lo all
1
e.niceriied, that she has been .Inly appointed
and taken upon her-. If the tru-t ot Adminmtra
trix of the « tale ot

pm

T. lloi.MKS

Bid K. late of Searsport,

in the (.'.unity of Waldo, de«*easei|, by ^ivin^ bond
as the law directs; -he therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate t«*
make immediate payment, and those \\ ho have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
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SUPPLEMENT._
TO THE FARMERS OF MAINE
1T©uf Great

Staple Product Threatened I
-Me

♦

♦-

REPUBLICAN EFFORTS TO PROTECT YOUR HAY CROPS
FROM CANADIAN COMPETITION,

jFVustrated.
Nothing

by Democratic Opposition.

could

bring the importance of the Republican policy of
Agricultural as well as Manufacturing interests,
more directly and clearly home to the minds of the farmers of
Maine, than the recent action of the two political parties on the
question of restoring the protective tariff duty on imported foreign
hay, which has been reduced from 20 down to 10 per cent ad valorem, by a decision in a United States Court in New York, a few
Protection for

our

weeks ago, upon technical construction of the law.
This important change in the rate of duty that had been maintained for years, to protect our great staple product, was not
generally known, and when in July it came to the knowledge of C'apt. C.
A. Route lie of the Bangor 11 lag, and one of the
Republican candidates for

Congress, he at once addressed the following letter to our
Senators, asking them to unite with our Representasecuring a restoration of the duty before the close of the

United States
tives in
season:

Editorial Rooms,
Hon. Eugene Hale and Hon.
ington, D. C.

My

Bangor, July 19, 1882.
Wm. P. Frye, U. S. Senate,

v

)
Wash-

Dear Senators:

1 have

recently learned with considerable surprise that the duty
hay imported into the United States, has been reduced onehalf, by a circular issued by the Secretary of the Treasury “to Colupon

292,668,029 tons, or an average of 29,206,803 tons per annum.
In the year 1880 the hay product of the
country was 31,925,233
tons, which, at the average market price of to-day, say Sit, would
be wTorth $44(1.953,262, or more than the value of the entire cotton
crop of 1880, which is reported at 3,199,822,682 pounds, worth at
the present average price say 13 cents,
giving a total value of $415,976.948.
The same statistics show that the annual
hay crop of the United
States, during the decade, has been equal to one-third of the value
of the total cereal productions of the
country ; that it has been more
than four times as valuable as the potato crop, and
nearly eight
times as valuable as the tobacco crop.
I regret that at the moment of
writing I am unable to place mv
hand upon the statistics of the hay crop of Maine by the last Census, but in 18,0 the product in this State was reported at 1,053,415,
and it is entirely safe to assume an increase of twenty-five
per cent,
which would put the present crop at 1,300,000 or 1,400,000 tons,
with a value of $18,000,000 to $20,000,000.
I he location of our State, with its extended frontier
bordering
upon the British Provinces, renders the protection afforded bv tintariff of prime importance to the owners and tillers of farmlands
lying adjacent to those of a foreign people, against whoso competition in our own markets the hay farmers of Maine have hitherto
been protected by the ad valorem duty of twenty per cent.
The Republican party justly boasts that it favors the protection of
American labor and the encouragement of home industries, and in
asking for the restoration of the duty on hay as it stood for fourteen
years prior to hist March, we only request that the farms of Maine
shall have the protection that we cheerfully concede to the manufacturers of Massachusetts and the iron furnaces of Pennsylvania.
Hoping that it may not be too late to secure the re-establishment
of the former rate of duty at this session, I am.
was

lectors of Customs and others,” under date of March 23,'l882.
C. A. BOUTELLE.
Yours, very sincerely,
In the circular referred to
Secretary Folger says that by the decision of the Treasury Department of April 8, 1868, it was “held
In reply lie received the following letter from Senators Hale and
that hay imported into the United States was to be classified as a
Frye,
expressing their earnest desire to aid in obtaining a restoranon-enumerated manufactured article, dutiable at the rate of
twenty tion of the twenty*'per cent. duty.
per rent, ad valorem,” but that “the United States Circuit Court for
the Northern District of New York, in the case of Frazee et al, vs.
United States Senate,
Moflitt, has decided that hay is dutiable only at ten per cent, ad valI). C., ■July 22, 1SS2.
Washington,
as
a
lion-enumerated wemanufaetured article, under Section
orem,
2,516 of the Revised Statutes, and the Attorney General has ad- C. A. Bocttxle, Esq.. Bangor.
vised an acquiescence in such ruling.
I yield to this opinion, and
Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 19th inst. is received. In reply,
officers of the customs will govern their action accordingly.”
allow tis to say, that the duty clearly intended by* the tariff law on
The Secretary then proceeds to authorize applications for a re- hay was ‘20 per cent, ad valorem ; that it lias been collected at that
turn of duties exacted m excess of ten
per cent., where the requi- rate up to the present time ; that the recent decision of the United
site stops have been taken.
States Circuit Court in New York, determining hay to he an “unIt is uniKM'essarv lor me to state to you the serious
importance of1 manufactured” rather than a ‘‘manufactured” article, and the forced
this sweeping change in the tariff upon a great staple product, ef- acquiescence of the Secretary of the Treasury in the same, reduce
fected in a manner that failed to attract the notice of the country, the duty to b n per cent. The only remedy left is by an act of Conand which apparently escaped the attention of Congress, as I per- gress, and while the Republican majority in both Houses would unceive that lion. J. T. Updegraff of Ohio, in His speech on the tariff doubtedly support such a measure, you can readily see that its enin the House of Representatives, April 12th, 1**2, cited the
duty actment into a law during the la-t week or ten days of a session,
on hay as twenty per cent, when it had in
been
reduced
one- with a determined Democratic opposition, is almost an absolute imreality
half by the Treasury Circular sent out some weeks before.
possibility. One of the duties of the “Tariff Commission'’ is the
The matter is an important one for the whole country, hut it es- correction of such errors as this, and unquestionably their report,
pecially affects a great agricultural interest of our own State, and I with the legislation upon it, will restore the duty on hay to 20 per
write you in the hope that, upon consultation with our Representa- cent, at the next session.
tives in the House, measures may be taken to secure a restoration
We will do what we can—present the subject at the earliest day
of the former rate of duty, before the adjournment of
Congress, possible, and urge the restoration of the duty, so clearly in the inwhich has already been fixed for an early da v.
terest of our farmers.
WM. P. FRYE,
By the figures of the latest census 1 learn that for the decade
Very* truly yours, &c.,
EUGENE HALE.
ending with 1880, the aggregate hay product of the United States

But this, too, Democratic obstruction prevented, and
Immediately upon the reception of Mr. Boutelle’s letter, Hon.
by their
to take the tax off whiskey and tobacco, the Democrats
fight
and
able
from
the
the
Representative
previgilant
Dingley, Jr.,
vented the passage of the Senate tax reduction bill; and thus
Second Congressional District, introduced the following bill in the
deprived the farmers of just protection for their hay.
House, to restore the duty to its former rate, and on the following
In this connection, special interest attaches to the
following letter
day, assisted by his Republican colleagues, made a convincing ar- from the United States Commissioner of Agriculture, in reply to a
letter from Mr. Boutelle, earnestly requesting the Commissioner to
gument in its favor before the Committee on Ways and Means:
use his influence in behalf of the farmers toward
securing a restoration of the twenty per cent, duty on hay:
Nelson

A Bill to

Adjust the Duty

on

Imported Hay.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
United States of America in Congress assembled:

of

the

That from and after the passage of this act the duty on imported hay shall be twenty per centum ad valorem being the same rate as
was collected on imported hay from April eighth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, to March twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eigh-

ty-two.
The committee

promptly

voted to report the bill

favorably

to the

House, but in doing so the committee divided equally upon party
lines, the six Republicans voting in favor of, and the four Democratic members

Letter from the Commissioner of

Agriculture.

United States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C., Aug. 19, 1882.
i My dear Mr. Boutelle :
In reply to your communication
relating to the reduction c.f the
duty on hay, allow mo to say that you are undoubtedly correct in
your views of the importance of the hay crop to the farmers of
I Maine, and of the effect of the recent construction of the tariff law,
I by which the duty has been reduced one-half.
This reduction is especially injurious to New England, increasing, as it does, the competition which has already had quite an impetus in recent years.
Notice the increase even while the
twenty per cent, duty was in
j force, as follows:

voting against this act of justice to the farmers to
Tons.
England. On July 27th, Mr. Dingley's bill was reported to
Value.
Duties.
$ 80,828
the House by order of the Republican majority of the Ways and 1879 .10,336
$ 10,165
1880 .66,260
98.786
493,934
Means Committe with the following indorsement of its justice and
1,965,632
393.120
1881.165,352
i
desirability:
Large as this item has become, one-sixth of a million tons, such a
reduction of the duties may swell immensely the future
The Committee’s Report.
importation
which is to compete with domestic hay in the supply of more than
Mr. Kasson, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted
thirty million tons now required for our annual consumption. Comthe following report:
ing as it does, from the Dominion, and gravitating naturally to a
district in which the highest prices prevail New Kimland is threat[To accompany bill H. R. 6809.]
The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the ened with a deluge of importation and her fanners with loss in hutrei
bill (H. R. (WO1.)) to adjust the duty on hay, report the same back, proportion than any other section of the country,
i he farmers of Maine well know the comparative
with the recommendation that the same do pass.
j
importance of
Under section 2ol6 of the Revised Statutes, which provides that this crop. '1 he records of the Department of Agriculture show that
New

there shall lie levied a duty of ten per cent, ad valorem on all raw for every acre in arable crops in that State there are between four
or unmanufactured articles not enumerated in the tarilf schedules, :|,1<1 live in grass to be cut for
hay. For ten years the average esti|
and 20 per cent, on all manufactured articles, when imported into mate for the United States was as follows :
the United States, the Treasury Department, by a decision of April
Tons.29,266,803
8, 1868, held that hay was a manufactured article, and, as such,
Acres.23.743,066
subject to an import duty of 20 per cent. This rate of duty was Value
..4
20.132
imposed and collected on hay. without question, from that date
this product is grown in the Northern States, a very large
Most'pf
until the 23d of March, IS.s-j, when the Secretary of the Treasure
of it north of -10°.
In l«80 the estimated product was
issued a circular stating that the United States Circuit Court for the proportion
valued at §3, 1,si 1.0x1. This is a sum greater
northern district of New York, in the case Frazee et al. vs. Moflit, 31,92-1,233 tons,
than that produced by the cotton crop, or by any other, corn and
had decided that ha}- is an unmanufactured article, and, as such,
wheat alone excepted. The grass crop, including
pasturage, is hv
to
a
of
10
subject
per cent. ; and that by the advice of far the most valuable
duty
only
grown in the United States ; and being especthe Attorney-General the department had acquiesced in the ruling,
a northern
product, grown in great abundance and at little
and, therefore, instructed officers of customs to thereafter impose a ially
cost in a foreign country which stretches as a continental licit of
of
10
cent,
on
from
or
Canada
elseduty
only
per
hay imported
three thousand miles along our northern border, there is no native
where.
to such strong and dangerous compeit was obviously the intention of the customs laws to impose the agricultural product exposed
tition as is the hay crop of the United States.
same duty on imported hay as on imported timber and wood,
aniThe effort of llepresentative Dingley. so promptly taken in Conmals, wheat, oats, and other agricultural products, which averages
for defining the duty and restoring the rate heretofore colgress,
20 per cent. This was regarded as only a just and proper protecis worthy of all praise, and is entitled to all the
tion to the farmers of the States bordering on Canada, and of the lected,
sympathy
and aid you are evidently inclined to give it.
States which could be easily reached by vessels from Nova Scotia
GEO. B. I.< >RIN< >,
Truly yours, etc.,
and New Brunswick. To suddenly reduce the tariff on so important
Commissioner.
an agricultural product as
while
all
other
duties
remain
the
hay,
lion. C. A. Boutelle, Bangor, Me.
It can be resame, is regarded as an improper discrimination.
The intelligent farmers of Maine will not fail to observe that
garded only as simple justice to promptly correct the effect of this
judicial decision which changes the habitual construction of a statute. while the entire Republican delegation from this State, in both
And it is all the more important that this correction should be made branches of Congress, were exhausting
every effort to secure proat once, otherwise it will subject the farmers of a large number of tection for our most
important agricultural product, the Fusionist
States to the injurious competition of the Canadian hay crop which Representative Murcli, had no word in its favor, and his Fusionist
will soon be harvested.
Your committee therefore report back the colleague Ladd, instead of being in his place in Congress,
laboring
accompanying bill with a favorable recommendation. Received and for tin; great interest of the people of Maine, was at home deliverplaced on calendar.
ing political harangues and pulling wilt's to get elected on a Fl ee
At that late period of the session it required a two-thirds vote to Trade platform,
logo back and remove all the tariff duties which
suspend the rules to take up and pass this bill, though with unani- the Republican party lias established to American products of tick!
mous consent it could have been done in live minutes.
The bill or factory, from the competition of cheap foreign labor. The other
went on the calendar, and owing to Democratic opposition Mr. two Fusion candidates for
Congress are equally iiilillcivnt ami ho—
Dingley was unable to get any action upon it, and that the farmers tile to the efforts made in behalf of the farming interests of our
of Maine are to-day exposed to the competitions of
foreign hay, State. Joseph W. Dane is a life-long opponent of l’rot» ••tion. and
with only half the protection they have hitherto enjoyed, they owe Daniel II. Thing is on the stump championing the doctrines of i o
solely to the refusal of our political opponents to permit the Repub- Trade, and justifying the Democrats of Congress for depriving our
licans to succeed in their elibrts to restore the tariff to the old rate farmers of just protection for their
hay.
of 20 per cent.
In order to avail of every possible chance of ob'The refusal of the Democrats and Fusionists to permit the restortaining favorable legislation, (Senator Hale also'introduced in the ation of the twenty per cent, duty on foreign hay. will stimulate an
Senate. July 2 1th, the billowing amendment to the
pending Revenue importation from the lkitish Provinces that will reduce bv thouTax Hill restoring the rate of duty on hay.
sands and thousands of dollars the price our farmers will receive
At the end of section 5, add the
for their great surplus bay crop this year.
following:
They should hear t hese
'1 hat hereafter the duty levied and
paid upon imported hay shall facts in mind when they cast their ballots for Representatives in
be twenty per centum ad valorem.
j Congress on the 11th day of September.
..

...
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Answer of the Executive Council to the Public
Attacks of Governor Plaisted.
To the

People of Maine:
The two State Conventions which have recently put Governor Plaisted in nomination
for a re-election, have each seen fit to put in
their respective platforms a resolution approving his action and condemning that of
the Executive Council, in their official relations with each other.
His Excellency, in his recent letter of acceptance of his nomination by the Democratic
Convention has seen fit to follow up this attack with specific charges against his Council.
When Governor Plaisted was inaugurated
the various offices in the State wTere filled;
mostly by Republicans, but some by members of other political parties. Their commissions generally run for “four years unless
sooner removed by the Governor and Council
for the time being.” The Constitution and
statutes so fixed their tenure.
The concurrent action of both the Governor and the
Council would be, therefore, necessary to
make a removal. He represented one political party at. least, the Council another. It
was instantly seen that no removals could
he made on political grounds unless the
Governor would consent to strike down his
friends or the Council theirs. That could
not be expected of either.
Hence the
Council adopted a rule of action, that no
removals should be made on political grounds
merely. If other reasons were assigned they
would hear and act on them.
It was so
stated at their board, and in the papers of
the State. It was so well understood by the
Governor.

iintering upon official life together, in their
relations, with this field thus open before
them, the Governor at once commenced
making nominations to remove Republicans
from office, by putting his political friends

new

occasionally, however, nominating one
Republican to remove another. A nomination is first written by the Governor upon a
nomination book, and after having been
made seven days, is submitted by him to the
Council, for their vote, by yeas and nays, the
Secretary of State, who is made by the Constitution the Secretary of the Governor and
Council, calling the roll and recording the
in,

vote. A nomination so made and acted upon
is finallydisposed of, unless, under the Rules
and Orders of the Executive Department, a
reconsideration is moved within the first
three days of their next session. If rejected by the Council, and no reconsideration is
moved, it would be difficult to conceive of
any proper motive, looking to the public
interest or a desire to preserve respectful
relations with the Council, for removing the
same nomination, or of one for
removing
the same officer.
And yet the Governor
adopted this rule of action. In making

some

thirty or forty nominations,

to remove

from office whose commissions were in
full force, the following facts, as collected
from the records of the Department, will
show the course of the Governor of a State
toward a co-ordinate branch of the Executive Department, entitled to the same courtesy at nis hands that he is at theirs.
men

To remove Charles A. Bailey, as Agent of
the Penobscot tribe of Indians, he nominated Feb. 2, 1881. Henry A. Pratt; March 2,
1881, Ira S. Pease, Dec. 20, 1881, Edwin C.
Brown.
To remove Henry S. Osgood as inspector
of the State Prison, he nominated, Feb. 2,
1881, Edward Cushing, Mar. 2, Spencer Rogers, Mar. 19, Edward Cushing, Dudley G.
Bean, withdrawn, Dec. 20, J. K. Mason, Feb.

2, 1882,

same.

To remove J. H. Manley, as a Trustee of
the Insane Hospital, he nominated Feb. 2,
1881, Nathaniel Butler, Feb. 16, M. V. B.
Chase, Mar. 3, Nelson Dingley, Jr. withdrawn
April 12, Israel T. Dana, June 2, same.
To remove J. W. Porter, as one of the
Inspectors of the State Prison, he nominated
Feb. 2, 1SS1, Edward Cushing, March 2,
Spencer Rogers, Mar. 19, same.
To remove J. W. Spaulding, as Reporter
of decisions of the Supreme Judical Court,
he nominated Feb. 16, 1881, D. R. Hastings,
Mar. 19, Bertram L. Smith, Sept. 2, D. R.

Hastings.

in eirect to remove H. U.

Commissioner,

the law

Stanley,

as Fish

for one or
two commissioners, as the Governor and
Council should determine, and no determination of that question having been asked for
or had, he nominated Feb. 2, 1881, Everett
W. Smith, Feb. 16, E. M. Stilwell, Feb. 16,
Everett W. Smith, Mar. 2, same, June, 2, same.
To remove It. L. Grindle, Trustee of the
Reform School, he nominated June 2, 1881,
William E. Gould, Jan. 5,1882, Albion Little.
To remove E. A. Thompson, as Trustee of
the Reform School, just elected Treasurer of
the Board, and whose official bond had just
been approved by the Governoi and Council
he nominated June 2, 1881, Albion Little,
making two nominations of Mr. Little to
remove other men, while to fill Mr. Litthrs
own vacancy, he nominated May 4, 1881,
Daniel W. True, June 2, 1881, same, Sept. 2,
1881, same, Nov. 16, 1881, same, Jan. 5,1882,

provided

same.

Une could hardly retrain from asking if
Mr. Little was so well qualified to fill other
men’s places in the board, why he could not
be re-appointed to fill his own. Now at the
date of his first nomination, submitted for
purposes of removal, whatever the political
character of the man nominated, he knew,
as all the
people of the State knew, the
Council stood committed to the rule that no
removals should be made but for cause.
And no charge of any kind was ever suggested against any of these officers sought to
be removed. Every subsequent nomination,
original or repeated, was made with that full
knowledge on the part of the Governor.
Why were they made and repeated and rerepeated in this manner? Waiving all questions of courtesy it is difficult to conceive of
any possible motive, except to force an antagonism with the Council for political purposes, and magnify its proportions by the
constant repetitions of these nominations in
order to have them rejected. So much for
the field of removal, as between him and the

Council,

but not

as

between him and tlie

Supreme Judicial Court of the State.
the Council unwilling to aid him in
this work of removal, he attempted it alone.
He claimed to remove, by his own act, and
served official notices of removal upon the
Hon. J. W. Spaulding, Reporter of Decisions,
and upon Col. Henry S. Osgood and the Hon.
J. W. Porter, as Inspectors of the State
Prison, whose several commissions made
them only removable by the Governor and
Council. The statutes creating these offices,
in fixing their terms, had used the term
“Executive” instead of “Governor and Council,” as more commonly used at the time of
their enactment. The terms had been held
to mean the same thing by every Governor
of the State preceding him.
Governor
Plaisted, however, set up the claim that the
Council was no part of the Executive. The
Council, desirious of doing right in the
premises, and not trenching upon his power,
caused the question to be submitted to the
Court for decision, as will be more fully detailed hereafter, and the decision was against
the Governor’s interpretation. From that
time to this his quarrel has been with the
Court and not with the Council. He has refused to recognize this decision, and has
signed no warrants for the salaries of these
officers for fifteen months, although voted
quarterly by the Council, and although
these men still continue to discharge the
duties of their respective offices. The Court
say they are in office. The Governor says
they are not. Which shall yield—he to the
Court and the law, or the law and the Court to
him? That question is not to be answered
by the Executive Council.

Finding

FILLING VACANCIES.

In the other field of appointment, that of
filling vacancies occurring during his term,
and of making new appointments, in all
the various grades of office in the State,
but little collision has arisen. While by the
provisions of the Constitution the right of
nomination is conferred upon the Governor,
it is also made the solemn duty of the Council
to take part in the appointment of civil officers.
Such right of nomination by the Governor has never been doubted or denied by
the Council. In this field the Governor has
made over one thousand nominations, all
but five of which, calling the second fish
commissioner one, have been promptly confirmed by the Council. As to the rejection
of Mr. Smith for that place, while claiming
the same right to allow political considerations to affect their action as the Governor
has to shape his, the Council need only to
state tnat tney were an m the Council of exGov. Davis, and helped hold Mr. Smith, the
appointee of ex-Govemor .Garcelon, in his
place during the whole year of that administration, until, in December, he was removed
by the appointment of Mr. Stanley in his
Almost the entire work of the fishery
epartment is done east of the Kennebec
and principally on the Penobscot and
its tributaries. The term of Mi\ Stillwell of
Bangor expired in February, 1881, leaving
Mr. Stanley, living in the extreme West, sole
commissioner, under the rule adopted by
the Council.
Mr. Stanley could not be removed except
on charges.
Yet the Governor nominated
Mr. Smith to remove him, and Mr. Stillwell to
his old
place, but when the Council rejected
Mr. Smith he instantly withdrew the nomi-

5lace.

valley,

nation of Mr. Stillwell, then presented him
again for the removal of Mr. Stanley, against
tiie protest of Mr. Stillwell, .who, in a written ^communication to the Council, declined
taking the place on such terms, and has
ever since heen
repeating the nomination of
Mr. Smith for Mr. Stillwell’s place. It is
enough to say that by retaining Mr. Stanley,
the invaluable services of Mr. Stillwell, the
loss of which would have been a public misfortune, have been secured to the State by
arrangement between him and Mr. Stanley,
he consenting to serve in a subordinate
capacity. The necessity of this vast enterprise of restocking the waters of our State
with fish demanded an eastern man, instead
of two in the extreme west, and the action of
the Council has never for a moment been affected by any other consideration than the
best interests of the State. It will be remembered there is no vacancy here, as no office
exists by law until created by the joint act
of the Governor and Council.
This leaves
four. Two are cases of police judgeships,
where nominations were made and both
rejected for cause. In one case the outgoing
judge, now acting as trial justice, and in the
other by provision of law, the court recorder,
are discharging all the duties of the respective offices, and the people sutler no detriment and make no comolaint.
Out of the ten or eleven hundred nominations in this field, this leaves but two, that of
Judge Libbey of the Supreme Bench, and
Mr. Little of the Reform School. Their

places

are vacant.

Public discussion has so fully invited
attention to these two cases, and to the principles underlying them, that of protecting
an independent
judiciary from Executive
assault, and the sanctity of the ballot in the
hands of those to whom its count is entrusted, their discussion here is deemed
unnecessary. The strong arm of the people
should be thrown around the spotless judge,
who has been guilty of no offence, except
that he has conscientiously discharged his
official duty, and maintained the purity of
the judicial ermine, and the ballot of the
citizen should be protected from every attack of violence or fraud, and should everywhere be held as sacred as a soldier’s grave.
COUNTY NOMINATIONS.

When

the list of county nomito say that the people
from time to time have been taking the
appointing power from the Executive and
making officers elective by the people. In
the earlier history of the State, sheriffs, clerks
of courts, county commissioners, county attorneys, judges and registers of probate,
the Executive. About
were appointed by
forty years ago, however, the people amended
the Constitution, shearing the Executive of
the greater part of its appointing power,
and provided that the people of the several counties in the State should elect
these officers themselves, merely providing,
in case of vacancy, how the duties of the
officers should be performed, so that no
inconvenience might arise to the public. In
case of vacancy in the office of sheriff, unless filled by the Governor and Council,
its duties should be performed by the coroners of the county until an election.
Clerks
of courts and county attorneys were to be
appointed by the court. The duties of register of deeds were to devolve on the clerk of
the courts. The aim has been toward giving
we come to

nations, it is proper

•

•

right of local self-government to the
people of each county, and thus let no Executive override the popular will. The peothe

ple have so exercised this power all these
years, instead of entrusting it to any Governor and Council.
But two years ago, in the change from annual to biennial sessions of the Legislature,
the term of State officers was extended a year
but no such extension in case of County officers.
It therefore followed that on the first
day of January last, one County commissioner for each County, sixteen in all, several
Clerks of Courts, Sheriffs, and County Attorneys went out of office. There could be no
election by the people until September.
Hence here were vacancies to be filled, either
by the Courts or the Governor and Council,
or other provisions of law were to be followed. This was an emergency such as had
never arisen in the State, and will probably
never arise again.
Looking the situation in
the face, in the light of the past history of
our legislation, any fair minded man, of any
party, would say, let the known will of the
people of each County be regarded by the
Governor and Council, and these vacancies
filled accordingly. The Council so desired.
in the sixteen counties tne outgoing omcers were Republican in ten. and of opposite
politics in sfx. The State officers had had
their terms extended. It was fair, in harmony with the popular will of each county,
with the full spirit of this Constitutional
Amendment prolonging the official tenure,
and certainly all correct ideas of Civil Service
Reform, that the outgoing officers have their
terms extended by appointment until the
People could pass upon the question of who
they wanted for those places at the coming
election. The Council has been severely
criticized as partisan by the Governor in his
Public arraignment, and in all his political
organs, and one of the Conventions putting
him in nomination in one of its resolutions
gravely charged that by the action of the
Council “Democrats had no rights to office
which Republicans were bound to respect.”
And yet, when the Governor made nominations for these sixteen counties, instead of
regarding the people’s will, he nominated
his own political friends, except in a single
instance, to fill all these vacancies. The
Council at once confirmed all his nominanous ot ms own men in n usion counties, out
rejected those in Republican counties. By
an immediate nomination of the same men
over again, or of others of his party friends,
for those places, he showed a determined
partisanship that must end in forcing officers upon the people of ten counties, against
their will, or holding vacancies in all these
offices for a year, to the serious inconvenience
of the people. When that alternative was
presented to theCouneil, without a moment’s
hesitation they subordinated every other
consideration to that of public necessity and
confirmed all these partisan nominations,
except in the eight following cases, where
no detriment could come to the public good:
They rejected his nominations for clerks of
courts in Cumberland, Oxford and Androscoggin counties, and for county attorneys in
York and Faanklin, and the Court at once
filled the vacancies by appointment of sheriffs in Androscoggin and Hancock, where all
the duties of those offices are being satisfactorily performed by the coroners; and of
register of deeds in Sagadahoc, made vacant
by resignation, where the duties by law
devolve upon the clerk of the courts.

As a result, then, of the action of the
Council upon these county nominations,
whatever may be said of theoretical vacancies, the various offices are all filled in pursuance of law, the duties are all being satisfactorily performed by qualified officers, and
no public inconvenience has arisen such as
must have followed in ten counties, had the
Council shown the same partisanship in rejecting as the Governor in making and renewing his nominations. No word of complaint has ever reached the ear of the Council from the people of either county, touching tlieir action in this whole matter.
Outside the field of appointment no collision has arisen between the Governor and
Council except as to the power of the Council
to hold an adjourned session of their own
body for the transaction of their own busiThat question first arose, however,
eess.
within his own favorite field of appointment,
as heretofore stated in part, in speaking of
the field of removal.
On the 31st day of March, 1881, the Governor, having claimed that lie had removed
Col. Spaulding from his office of reporter of
decisions, without the concurrence of the
Council, and having submitted the nomination of his own law partner, Mr. Smith, as a
successor to fill the vacancy, then claimed
by him to exist, the Council proposed to
submit the question to the court for its
decision by the following respectful order:
STATE OF MAINE.
In Council, March 3t, 1881.
Ordered, That the opinion of the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court be respectfully asked by
the Governor and Council upon the following
statement:
April 24, 1880, J. W. Spaulding was
appointed by the Governor, with advice and consent of Council, as reporter of the decisions of the
Law Court of Maine, and commissioned to hold
his office “four years, unless sooner removed by

the Governor and Council for the time being” and
has been discharging the duties of that office ever
since. On the 29th instant the Governor, without
advice or consent of Council, claimed to remove
said Spaulding from said office, by causing the
Secretary of State to serve upon him a notice, a
copy of which, with a copy of the commission is

hereunto annexed.
Question—Has the Governor the power of removal without the concurrence of the Council in
manner as claimed by him?
In Council, March 31,1881.
Head and passed by the Council, but the Governor withheld his approval.
JOSEPH O. SMITH, Secretary of State.

The Council passed the above order, the Goverin the chair and putting the motion, but he declined to approve the order, refusing to join in any
application to the Court for a solution of the difficulty. Whereupon the following order was passed:
nor

STATE OF MAINE.
In Council, M'arch 31, 1881.
Inasmuch as the Governor has withheld his apthe Council
proval of an order this day passed bythe
Governor
inviting a concurrent application by
and Council, to the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, for their opinion upon the question of
the power of the Governor, without the advice
and consent of the Council, to remove the Honorable J. W. Spaulding, as reporter of decisions
of the Law Court of Maine, and inasmuch as the
Council deem it an important question of law.
coming within the provisions of Art. vi, § iii of
the Constitution of this State, whether by the
action of the Governor, a vacancy exists in said
office, therefore,
Ordered, That this Council most respectfully ask
the opinion of said Justices upon the question and
facts submitted in Said order, and that the Secretary of State be directed to forthwith forward to
the Honorable Chief Justices of said Court, certified copies of both orders, and the papers thereunto annexed/
In Council, March 31,1881.
Read and passed by the Council.
JOSEPH O. SMITH, Secretary of State.

The Governor refused to even put the modeclared the Council adjourned, without vote, the Council respectfully protesting
against the adjournment in that rnauner, and
he left the chamber. The senior Councillor,
under the rules and orders of the Executive
department, which requires that officer to
preside in the absence of the Governor, took
the chair, the Council passed the order, and
the question went to the court with a full
certificate of all the proceedings. The Court
entertained the question, thus judicially recognizing the right of the Council, as a constitutional body, to hold its own meetings,
for the discharge of its own duties in the
executive department, and answering the
question, in a learned and elaborate opinion,
published in the 72d volume of our Maine
Reports, decided against the Governor’s construction upon the questions in issue.
The latter question being ordinarily, and
practically one of mere convenience in the
executive department, as the governor has
the right to convene the Council in any
emergency, is of little moment, unless
pressed in the manner the Governor has
seen fit to press it to the public detriment.
At a regular session in July, 1881, upon
the Governor’s presentment o| a nomination
for action, Councillor Bowers made the
motion that it lay on the table for further
advisement until the next meeting of the
Council; the Governor, insisting upon his
right to immediate action by the Council,
refused to put the motion, or allow it to be
put by the President, Councillor Eobie, and
once more, without vote, and against the protest of Councillors that their part of the business of the session was unfinished, declared
the Council adjourned without day, and
left the chamber. President Eobie at once
took the chair; the Council on that and the
day following completed its business and
adjourned to a day when $50,000 of the State
debt would mature and the Treasurer would
need an Executive warrant to meet it. Meeting on that day, the Council voted the warant for the $50,000, and one of $3,000 for the
State Keform School, upon application of its
Treasurer. Tl.e Governor was not present
at that meeting.
The Council performed its
whole duty, going as far as it could have gone,
had the Governor been present and no farther.
Their action in all such matters endsin a report from a committee accepted by the Council and is without effect until approved by the
Governor. To avoid any further collision
the Council then adjourned to the day when
the law required a meeting of the Governor
and Council to count the Congressional vote,
subject of course to the undisputed authority
of the Governor to call them together whenever the public convenience might require.
These two reports were subsequently submitted to the Governor by the Secretary of
State, in the usual manner. His signature
was only needed to the warrants to draw the
money. He has never signed them. The
reports have never been returned by him, as
disapproved, either to the Council or the
Secretary of State, although called for by
him, or placed on the files of the department.
Until so returned no new warrants could be
voted by the Council without authorizing
the drawing of two warrants for the same
purpose. The pay roll of the Council for
that session has never received liis approval.
And so by his refusal to abid6 the decision
of the court on both points, $53,000 have
lapsed back in the Treasury, the State Treas-

tion,

is unprotected as to the $50,000, whether
advanced himself or appropriated without
Executive warrant, to save the credit of the
State, the Reform School deprived of $3,000
of its appropriation for 1881, Col. Spaulding,
the court reporter, deprived of seven quarters of salary, the State
prison inspectors
stand unpaid for all their fifteen months'
service, warrants for each and all, as voted
by the Council, together with the pay roll,
lying upon his table unsigned to-day. It is
submitted that here again the issue in this
unnecessary quarrel is between him and the
law, and not with the Executive Council.
In the foregoing statements the Council has
confined itself to the charges preferred in
his Excellency’s letter of acceptance.

urer

IN CONCLUSION.
With no aggressive act or intentional discourtesy on the part of the Council, or any of its members, in all their official intercourse with the
Governor, the Council has sought peace and harmony, and not contention. In minor matters,
not affecting the public interest, such as the employment of messenger they have made unusual,
if not unwarrantable, concessions, to avoid the
public scandal of so petty a collision so distasteful to every Councillor at the board. This entire
controversy, so discreditable to the fair fame of

State, has been persistently, continuously
and untiringly forced upon them by the Governor, with a purpose which must be apparent
to every intelligent person.
From the time of the first establishment of popular government on the shores of New England,
based upon the Pilgrim compact that the will of
the majority should be the law for all. A Council
has been one distinctive feature of every succeeding form of government, whether Colonial, Provincial, or State, maintained by the people upon
Massachusetts soil.
It has ever represented
them in the executive department of government,
and has been their protection against encroachments of a one man power. From the landing of
the Pilgrims to the Declaration of Independence
our fathers tenaciously held to;-it as a defence
against any aggressions of the crown. It had its
voice in the appointment and removal of civil
officers. The first blow ever struck at it was,
when immediately after the news reached England of the destruction of the tea in Boston harbor, Lord North rose in his place in the British
our

Parliament,

and

offering

a

bill

said,

“I propose in

this bill to take the executive power from the
hands of the Democratic part of the government
of Massachusetts Bav.”
mat bill among other tilings,
provided that the
Governor should have the power of appointment
and removal of eivil officers without the concur-,
rente of the Council.
It was thought to be the
hardest blow that the British government could
strike at the power of the people of the Colonies.
In the Revolutionary
struggle that followed the
people won, and upon the formation of the Massachusetts State constitution, the Executive Council was restored to its place and power in the government, which it yet holds, when our fathers
framed the Constitution of our own State, they
were careful to preserve the same check
upon
the possible usurpations of any ambitious Governor.
If the people desire to change their government, in this essential feature, they know how
to do it. The Council has simply felt it to be its
duty to preserve its proper position in the government of the State, as the fathers fixed it, until
that change shall be made by constitutional
amendment, and not by the unwarranted assumption of power by any chief Executive.
Conceding to him every right, referring disputed questions of authority to our highest legal
tribunal, the Council see but one issue, and that
is simply whether the Governor and the governed
shall alike bow in respectful submission to the
supreme majesty of the law.
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